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BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 
STATED MEETING. 

MONDAY, December 30, 1895, 1I o'clock A.M. 
The Board met in Room 16, City Hall. 

PRESENT: 
John P. \Vindolplr, Vice-President, Aldermen Nicholas T. Brown, William E. Burke, Thomas 

i1. Campbell, William Clancy, Thomas Dwyer, Christian Goetz, Elias Goodman, Frank J. 
Goodwin, Joseph T. l-Iackett, Benjamin E. Hall, Jeremiah Kennefick, Francis J. Lantry, Frederick 
L.Ivlatshall, Robert Muh, John J. Murphy, Andrew A. Noonan, John T. Oakley, John J. O'Brien, 
William M. K. Olcott, Charles A. Parker, Rufus R. Randall, Andrew Robinson, Joseph Schilling, 
Henry L. School, William Tait, Frederick A. Ware, Charles Wines, Collin Fl. Woodward, Jacob C. 
\Vund. 

In the al;sence of the President the Vice-Piesident took the chair. 
The minutes of the last meeting! were react and approved. 

REPORTS. 

(G. O. 631.) 
NEw YORK, December 30, 1895. 

Ti) the tlonorable the Board of Aldvnretl: 
The Committee on Legislation, who are required to present to the Legislature several matters 

which this Board have acted upon, and'otlr_r; which are still under consideration, beg leave to 
REPORT : 

That in view of the fact that the Legislature will organize and proceed to work during the 
present week, that all indications point to a specially busy session, and that we have a number of 
very important measures to introduce and advocate, we are desirous of proceeding with the 
performance of our duties at as early a date possible. 

The Clerk of the Commonn Council has presented to us a memorandum of subjects which do 
and will require our attention, as follows : 

'' lltatters for Consideration of the 'Legislative Committee. 
I. To consider subject of Excise. 

Page 203 of Minutes of February Ig, 1895, Mayor's Message. 
'' 2. Greater New York Bill, amendment to. 

Page 251 of Minutes of March 5, 1895. Page 31 of Minutes of April 2, 1895. 
'' 3. Memorial Building or Arch. 

Page 56 of Minutes of April 9, 1895. Page 191 of Minutes of April 30, 1895. 
Page 213 of Minutes of May 7, 1895• 

4. Powers of Board. 
Page 192 of Minutes of April 30, 1895. 

5. In re to Stands. 
Page 202 of Minutes of April 30, 1895. Page i 19 of Minutes of August 6, 1895. 

'' 6. Power to Investigate City Departments. 
Page 626 I of Minutes of June 5, 1895. 

7. In re to right of Board to act with Mayor. 
Page 73 of Minutes of June 25, 1895. 

'' S. In re to Boot-black Stands. 
Page 29 of Minutes of October i, 1895. 

<< 9. N. V. C. R. R. T)epot at One I lundred and Twenty-fifth Street Station. 
pages 421 and 422 of Minutes of November 7, 1895. 

'' to. In re to Detective Sergeants. 
Page 603 of Minutes of December 17, 1895. 

'' II. New Court-house, Crotona Park. 
Page 60.} of Minutes of D-,ceulber 17, 1895." 

The Committee on Law Department have most of the matters mentioned in the foregoing list 
under consideration, with instruction., to formulate bills for introduction in the Senate and in the 
Assembly, and as this Board is to consider the bills ere we can assume charge, it is very essential 
that the earliest possible action be taken thereon. 

\Ve fully appreciate the difficulties that the Committee on Law Department must experience 
because of the amount of work intrusted to them, and therefore reluctantly urge the necessity of 
immediate action-on subjects which we are required to take charge of as soon as the said Committee 
will piesent them to its in tangible form. 

The matter of giving to the Board power to regulate traffic on the public streets, or to more 
clearly diefine its present powers, and to remove all ambiguity of existing statutes in relation thereto, 
is of paramount importance. 

The owners of stands, express and shipping booths, and of boot-black chairs, etc., having been 
granted immunity by the Police authorities, for violation of ordinances, until a reasonable time after 
the assembling of the Legislature, it is imperative that this important matter be presented at once. 

The other subjects can then he taken up in regular order, they not being gtue as urgent. 
The Excise Committee, we hope, will also present the result of their deliberations on the 

proposed Excise Laws, at as early a date as possible. The varied views and opinions on this im-
portant subject, the innumerable measures that will be presented to the Legislature, and the diffi-
cttlties that will naturally arise in formulating a satisfactory bill, and in securing the proper 
approval thereof by this Board ere it is referred to us, emphasizes the fact that it is necessary for 
the Excise Committee to report at an early date, and we most respectfully urge that they do so. 

In making this request, we are not unmindful of the vast amount of work and the difficulties 
that work entails upon the Committee ; nor do we wish to infer that the Committee do not appre-
ciate the necessity of early action. \Ve make these suggestions because of the very many matters 
we are called upon to take charge of, and a realization of the fact that our work last year was not 
altogether fruitful of results in consequence of proceeding with our duties late in the session instead 
of at the beginning. 

We offer the following resolutions : 
Resolved, That a copy of this report be presented to the Committee on Law Department and 

to the Excise Committee respectively, with request that each kindly aid in facilitating the work of 
the Legislative Committee in the manner herein set forth. 

Resolved, That an appropriation of two hundred dollars he and is hereby made, to be taken 
from the contingent fund of the Board of Aldermen, for use towards defraying the expenses of the 
Committee on Legislation in the performance of the official duties which they are charged to 
perform. 

Resolved, That the Clerk of the Common Council be and he is hereby directed to negotiate 
with the "Bureau of Legislative Information" at Albany, and to contract with the same, agreeing 
to pay fifty dollars for the year 1896, on condition that this Board be furnished regularly with all 
bills introduced in the Legislature, a copy of every amendment, and all other data and information 
as set forth in the prospectus issued by the said bureau ; and in addition thereto, ten extra copies 
of each and every bill, etc., relating to and affecting New York City ; the said fifty dollars to be 
paid out of the Aldermanic Contingent Fund. 

Resolved, That, in case contract is made with the Bureau of Legislative Information, the 
Clerk of the Common Council shall furnish the members of the Legislative Committee respectively 
with copies of all hills of local interest, and shall keep files of bills, arranged as in 1895, with an 
additional file containing only such bills as relate to this city, all being properly indexed in a book 
provided for that purpose. 

JOHN P. WINDOLPH, ROBERT MUH, CHARLES WINES, ELIAS GOODMAN, 
JACOB C. W(JND, Committee on Legislation. 

Which was laid over. 
PETITIONS. 

By Alderman Woodward— 
To the Common Council of the City of New York. 

GENTLEMEN—The undersigned are engaged in business in'the northern part of the City of 
New York, and have occasion to use the Harlem river water-front between Third and Eighth 
avenues in said city. 

That portion of the City of New York lying north of One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street 
and fronting the Harlem river is a rapidly growing locality. Many important buildings have 
been erected, and it is evident that an increase of the facilities for the delivery of goods, wares and 
merchandise along the river front will tend towards the rapid construction of private dwellings, 
stores and other buildings in that part of the city. 

It is their opinion that the construction of bulkheads and piers upon the Harlem river between 
the northerly ends of Fifth and Seventh avenues will be a desirable improvement for the city, 
and will, at the same time, supply a much needed demand for wharves and dock facilities, for the 
purpose of the reception and delivery of building material and other heavy merchandise. 

Your petitioners therefore pray that the Common Council of the City of New York will,. by 
resolution, request the Commissioners of the Dock Department of the City of New York to take  

such action as shall be necessary for the immediate improvement of the Harlem river water-fro 
between Fifth and Seventh avenues. 

Dated, NEW YORK, November 27, 1895• 
James S. Dale, builder, 587 \Valton avenue, Terence Kane, contractor, 204 West 133d stre 

1424 street and Edgecombe avenue. 	Patrick Kane, contractor, 14oth street, betwe 
Chas. E. Moore, builder, 142d street, between 	5th and 6th avenues. 

7th and 8th avenues. 	 Janes \1'elch, lumber yard, 137th street and 
Laurence Kelly, builder, 231 West 142d street. 	avenue. 
Burns Bros., builders, 215 & 217 West 142d John Madden, contractor, 202 \Vest 142d street 

street. 	 Henry F. Lucaa, owner, 22J4 Fifth avenue. 
William C. Turner, builder, 176 Broadway, F. Birdsall, coal and wood, 136th street and 

New York City. New building, 310 & 312 	Madison avenue. 
West 142d street. 	 Chas. A. James, coal, wood and ice, 136th street 

Frank Brettell, builder, 148th street, between 	and Madison avenue. 
7th and 8th avenues. 	 Wood & Robinson, lumber, 137th street and 

Daniel A. Fitzpatrick, contractor, 73 West 141st 	Madison avenue. 
street. 	 John Dobhiva, 138th street and Jla'lison avenue. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Docks. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENT'S AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department 
of Public Works : 

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, COAL\1isstoNER'S OFFICE, No. 31 
CIIAN1131IRS STREET, December 30, 1895. 	 .+ 
77ae Hart. JOHN JEROLO.MAN, 1'resident, Board of Aldermen: 

DISAR Sot—I inclose herewith, for presentation to the Board of Aldermen, a certificate and 
drafts of resolution, and an ordinance to authorize the paving of Avenue D, from Tenth to Twelfth 
street, not within land grants, and between Eleventh and Sixteenth streets, within the limits of 
land grants.  

It is important that these improvements shall be made as early as practicable, and I have 
the honor to ask your good offices to secure prompt action by tile Board. 

Very respectfully, 	CHARLES fl. T. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public Works. 
(G. 0. 632. ) 

DI:PART\IENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—Co uittSSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 31 CHAMIiERS STREET, 
Nitw YORK, December 20, 1895. 
T o the honorable the Board of Aldermen. 

GEN I LEMEN—In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City CousAliv. 
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your Honorable B )ard that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the 
carriageway of Avenue 1), from Tenth to Twelfth street, s~o far as the same is not within the limits 
of grants of land under tester, be paved with granite-block pavement, on concrete foundation, and 
that crosswalks he laid and curb-stones set along the line of said street where necessary. 

Very respectfully, 	A. II. STEIfLE, Deputy Commissioner of Public \Works. 
Resolved, 'That, in pursuance with the provi.,ious of section 321 of the New York City Con-

solidation Act of ISS2, as amended by chapter 569 of the I,aws of 1887, the Commi sinner of Public 
Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed to repave, with granite-block pavement, on con-
crete fl,undation, the carriageway of Avenue 1), from'Ienth to Twelfth street, so far as the same is 
not within the limits of grants of land under water, and to lay crosswalks and set curb-stones along 
the line of said street where required. 

(G. 0. 633. ) 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Avenue 1), from Eleventh to Sixteenth street, so far as the 

same is within the limits of grants of land under water, be paved with granite-block pavement, on 
concrete foundation, and that the pre>ent crosswalks within that space be relaid, using the present 
bridge-stones, where not worn or broken so as to be unfit for use, and using new bridge-stones in 
place of defective stones, and laying new bridge-stones and setting new curb-stones where necessary, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Which acre severally laid over. 
The Vice-President laid before the Board the following communication from the Finance 

Department 
CITY OF NEW \CORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, December 2I, 1895. 

7'o the Ilo,orable Board c f Aldermen: 
Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 

189, New York City Consolidation. Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council frown January 
I to December 31, 1895, both clays inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the 
date hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances 

AMOUNT of 	 AMOUNT OF 
TITLES OF APPROPRIATIONS. 	

APP ROf'RIATION3. 	
PAYMENTS. 	LNE\I'E::DED 

LA LANCES. 

City Contingencies ......... ....... 	..... 	.... 	$I,400 00 	$751 8o 1 	$648 20 
Contingencies—Clerk of the Common Council.... 	300 00 	203 83 	96 17 
Sclaries—Common Council ...................... I 	86,300 00 	79,079 22 I 	7,220 78 

RICHAI3.D A. S'lORRS, Deputy Comptroller. 
Which was ordered on file. 
TheVice-President laid before the Board the following communication from the Clerk of the 

Common Council : 
OFFICE of 771E BOARD OF ALDERMEN, NO. 8 CITY HALL, NEW YORK, December 30, I895. 

To the Ho,zorable the Board of Aldermen : 
GENTLF',l :N--Pursuant to one of the provisions of section I of an ordinance to regulate the 

use of the sidewalks of the streets of the City of New York, within the stoop-lines, for stands for the 
sale of newspapers, periodicals, fruit and soda-water, approved October 3, t8S8, I herewith 
transmit all applications received by me to sell the articles named, as provided in said ordinance, 
during the month of December, 1895, which applications are as follows 

First .-assembly District. 
Demetrios Patrickios, 126 Reade street. 	 John Gardena, northwest corner NV..t Bradw.:}• near 
'Thomas J. Smith, 99 Chambers street. 	 Warren street. 
Dototeo Rorano, 68 Warren street. 	 Joseph W0I1T, 7z Vesey street. 

Second Assembly District. 
Samuel Boyland, 6a Henry street. 	 Francesco Pittetla, x8o Hester street. 
Vincenzo Santagata, ti6 Whitehall street. 	 James Mayers, 131 Roosevelt street. 
Margaret Sullivan, 96 Bayard street. 

Third Assembly District. 
Berman Zussman, 37 Orchard street. 

Fourth Assembly District.  
Marks Hurewitz, 8 Suffolk street. Edward Margolies, 8 Market street. 
John Schaerger, 170 Clinton street. Albert L°vine, ro6 Monroe street. 
Abraham Levy, 137 East Broadway. Samuel Cantor, 95 East Broadway. 
Bernhard Braunstein, : Attorney street. 

Filth As;embly District. 
Barney Rosenberg, 146 Delancey street. Francis J. Egan, r Mangin street. 
Franztm Gennaro, .6 Willett street. Josef Bodner, 45 Columbia street. 
Louis Young, 251 Rivington street. Michael Gensherowsky, 7r Ridge street. 
H. L. Blumenfeld, 7r attorney street. 
Massimillanas Orrtco, 35 Suffolk street. 

Morris Weisberger, 70 Sheriff street. 
Vincenzo Feminella, 23o Delancey street. 

Abram Goldberg, 441 4 Sheriff street. Michele Martinceiho, 229 Delancey street. 
Max Sprung, 48 Willett street. George Apfel, a East street. 
Jacob Furman, =31 Rivington street. 

Stick Assembly District. '  
Heyman Robinson, northeast corner of Seventh street 	David Levy, 2 Avenue C. 

and Avenue B. 
Tenth Assembly District. 

David Loeb, 24z Avenue B. Timothy Larkin, 542 East Fourteenth street, 
Daniel Cain, 5co East Eleventh street. Antonio Paolucci, 175 Avenue A. 
G. Raffaele, 162 Avenue B. 

Fifteenth Assembly District. 
George Washington, 428 Ninth avenue. 

&'steenth Assembly District. 
Santo Reda, 164 East Fifty-third street. f 

Twenty-first Assembly District. 
Frank Caster, 755 Sixth avenue. 

Twenty-second Assembly District. 
Wm. Harry L. Robison, soo East Seventy-ninth street. 	 Lichtenfels, :393 Third avenue. 

77menty-tlird Assembly District. 
Max W. Ludecke, too West Ninety-sixth street. 

7KUsstyfonr1K Assembly District. 
Rests Horowitch, r6g East Eighty-fourth street. 

1 4 3 9 5 
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o ph Aaron, +xao Parka verjue.• 	•,  

.9ssemb:y D
Benjamin 1iabtWstetn, 1884 Third avenue. 

{v-st'rth 	 .'str1ct. 
dolph Singer, +52 	 „ 

	

Eas ,anh;I pk}red' 	ths ret. 

was decided in the affirmative. + 	 e Alderman Goodman moved that this Board take a recess from t o' clock until 2 o' clock P. M. 

• AS,ve,nbiv Distri-t. The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 	\Vhich 
outs Orlinger, 	northwest corner one Hundred and 	Charles Callen, 274 West One Hundred and Thirty-eighth was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

'Thirty-fifth. street and Eighth avenue. 	 street. 
uigi -Iloylea, ax57 Eighth avenue. 	 Charles Callen, x444 Eighth avenue. 

Affirmative—The Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, 
Twenty-third Ii ,rd. Kennefick, Lantty, Marshall, Muh, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, 

ichard Bennett, 532 Willis avenue. Schilling, School, Tait, Wines, Woodward, and Wund-23. 
1VM, H. TEN EYCK, Clerk of the Common Council. Negative—Aldermen Burke, Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer, Hall, Murphy, and Ware-7 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. Alaerman Oakley moved that the courtesy of the floor be extended to Assemblyman Arthur C. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

The Vice-President laid before the Board a communication from George Francis Train, asking 
Butts. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 	Which 
hat the Tombs prison be removed. was decided in the affirmative. 

Which was ordered on file. And the Vice-President appointed Aldermen Oakley and Lantry as a Committee to escort Mr. 
REPORTS RESUMED, Butts to the President's desk. 

NEW YORK, December 30, 1895. By Alderman Burke— 
the flonorable the Board of Aldermen : Resolved, 'That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby respectfully requested 
The undersigned, Committee on County Affair, to Whom were referred the two resolutions to pave with asphalt the carriageway of Fifty-seventh street, from Broadway to Tenth avenue. 

ereto annexed, beg leave to `The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
REPORT : Which was decided in the affirmative. 

That we have carefully examined the same and indorse the sentiment, expressed therein, as to By Alderman Dwyer—' 
The advisability and necessity of elevating 	the character of the 	City Library to 	a 	standard of Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Stephen B. Denihan, No. 326 
prominence, usefulness and completeness of detail, as it is possible, under existing 	circumstances West Tenth street, to erect an ornamental post, surmounted by a horseshoe, on the sidewalk near 
and conditions. the curb in front of his premises, provided the same shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by 

Upon investigation, we find 	that 	Room I I is not of sufficient 	size 	for the purposes of the law, eighteen inches square at the base, the horseshoe not to exceed two feet in diameter, the 
Library, and that the basement room, known as Roui 5, would be a suitable and proper annex work to be done and material supplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner 
thereto. 	It is located directly beneath Room 11 	and can 	be 	connected, as suggested, 	without of Public R'orks ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
difficulty and at a comparatively limited expenditure. The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

The two room, jointly, will provide ample accommodation ; and if properly prepared would Which was decided in the affirmative. 
reflect credit upon the City, and, like the Governor's room, form another interesting 	and valuable By Alderman Nuh- 
adjunct to the old City Hall. Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Union M. E. Church to place 

It is not out of place to add here, that the City Library belongs to and should remain in the and keep transparencies on the following lamp-posts : 	One on the northeast corner of Eighth 
City Hall as long as his Honor the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen occupy that building. 	The avenue and F. rty-eighth street ; one on the northwest corner of Broadway and Forty-eighth street ; 
character of the books are such as to make it essentially a part of the executive and legislative one in front of the church No. 242 West Forty-eighth street, the work to be done at their own 
branch of the Commonalty, and i 	emoval as suggested by some is, in our opinion, evidence of an expense, under the direction of the C ommissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
incorrect conception of its special v niuc and general purposes. only for two weeks from (late of approval by his Honor the Mayor. 

The Commissioner of Public Works has promptly proceeded to remove the Library to Room The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
I I 	as 	per 	direction of this 	Board, and though lie is literally and faithfully complying 	with our Which was decided in the affirmative. 	 . 
expressed instructions, we feel that the work already done and the result of an investigation warrants By Alderman Hall— 
us in recommending that the preparation of the said 	Room 	I t for library purposes be at once Resolved, That Terence Farley, office of the Counsel to the Corporation, Tryon Row, be and he 
discontinued. 

As it has been prepared to date it is more of a store-room for books than a library for the con- 
he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
venience and uses of the city departments and the public. By Alderman Kennefick- 

Notwithstanding the very limited space, portions are reserved for the storing and safe-keeping Itesoived, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Fountain Grove Vineyard 
of court records, and connections with the office of the Clerk of the Court and other court-rooms Company to place and keep a brass metallic sign on the unused lamp-post in front of their prcns- 
are permitted to remain uncfisturbed. 

\Ve believe that the room should be devoted exclusively to the Library, and that no connection 
ises, No. 5S Vesey street, the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Com- 

ought be made or permitted with any other branch or department of the city government. mon Council. 
.,The recent action of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in appropriating $7,000 to The 	Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 

print old records, etc., is a step in the right direction, and emphasizes the fact that that institution Which was decided in the affirmative. 
should be improved and made as complete as it is possible to make it. 	We are in full sympathy (G. 0.634•) with the sentiment which prompted the appropriation, and that feeling and the exigencies of the By Alderman Olcott- 
matter prompt us to offer the following resolutions and recommend their adoption : HEALTH DEPARTMENT, CRIMINAL COURT BUILDING, NEW YORK, December 28, 1893. 

Resolved, 	\-hat the Commissioner of Public \Voi ks be and he is hereby required to remove \\ 1LLIaM  u. I EN EYCK, Esq., Cl rk, Beard of Aldernx,z, Neu Yw k City 
from Room 5 of the City Hall, and is authorized to rearrange and put in proper condition Room SIR—At a meeting of the Board of Health of the Health Department, held December 27, 
5jz for the use of both of the branches or bureaus of his department now occupying the two rooms 1895, the following resolution was adopted : 
mentioned. 

Resolved, That Room 5 be assigned and devoted to the City Library, and that a staircase be 
Resolved, That a copy of the report of Chief Sanitary Inspector Lucas on the dangerous con- 

dition of vacant lots north side West Ninety-fourth street, one hundred and 	twenty feet east of 
built to connect said room with Room I I. 

Resolved, 	\- hat the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby directed to prepare 
Boulevard and extending thirty feet east, and south side \Vest Ninety-fifth street, one hundred feet 
east of Boulevard and extending thirty feet east, be forwarded to the Honorable 	the Board of 

and fit up the City Library, in Room I I, substantially as follows : Aldermen with the request that, for sanitary reasons, the Department of Public Works be authorized 
Look-cases to be made of hard wood ; cabinet work. and directed to have said lots fenced. 
Cases to be built against the walls only ; none in the centre of the room. A true copy. 	 EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 
Cases to reach from floor to ceiling, with sliding doors. 
the entrance into the Library only to be 	to wit : From the main hall or corridor. provided, 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT—OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SANITARY INSPECI'Ott, CRIMINAL Corgi' 

All others to be closed, and book-cases to cover them. 
BUILDING, NEW YORE, December 18, 1895. 
CHARLES F. ROBERTS, M. D., Sanitary Superintendent 

l he cases now used for Court Records to be removed. 
The door now leading into the toilet-room to be closed and covered with cases, and a special 

Silt—On August 30, 1895, on complaint of a citizen, an inspection was made of the vacant 
lots north side of West Ninety-fourth street, i'o feet east of Boulevard, and extenclim 	30 	feet east, 

entrance to said room from the main hall or corridor to be provided. and south side \Vest Ninety-fifth street, loo feet east of Boulevard, and extending 30 feet east ; and 
A gallery to be built so as to make it convenient to reach the a raper shelves. the same were found iu 	dangerous angerous condition, and an order (No. 20328) was issued September 5, 
A staircase to lead to Room 5, and said Room 5 to be prepared to conform in all respects to 1895, and was served upon the alleged owners, S: huvler, Hamilton and others, care of James A. 

the general arrangements of Room I I. 
[he entrance to Room 5 from the basement corridor to be permanently closed and secured. 

Dearing, 15 Wall street, directing them to fence said lots, which they have failed to do. 	All the 
remedies existing in this D:partment for the enforcement of said order have been exhausted, and 1 

l'he floor of Room It to be carpeted, and of Room 5 to he covered with linoleum. therefore recommend that the Board of Aldermen be requested to authorize and direct the Depart- 
A railing to surround the Librarian's desk in order to secure more seclusion. metlt of Public Works to have said lots fenced. 	Respectfully, 
Tables, chairs. etc., to conform to the general surroundings. (Signed) 	ALFRED LUCAS, Chief Sanitary Inspector. 
Resolved, That the Committee on County Affair.- be and they are hereby authorized and A true copy. 	 EMMONS CLARK, Secretary.  

instructed to superintend the preparations set forth, and to confer with the Commissioner of Public Resolved, 	chat the vacant lots on the north side of West Ninety-fourth street, one hndred 
Works as to the necessity of applying to the B. and of Estimate and Apportionment for a special 
appropriation to carry out the provisions of this report ; and, if notes-ary, to appear before said 

and twenty feet east of Boulevard and extending thirty feet east, and south side of West Ninety-
fifth street, one hun lred feet east of Boulevard and extending thirty feet east, be fenced in with a 

Board and make formal application. tight board fence, where not already dine, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be communicated with at once and requested and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

to discontinue work on the City Library until further orders from the Committee on County Affairs. \\hich  was laid over. 
(G y' f Resolutions ad<pled December 17 znst.) (G. O. 635•) 

Whereas, Thi; Board did, at its last meeting, assign Room I I of the City Hall to the use and By Alderman Parker-- 
purposes of the City Library, in order that the room now occupied by the said City Library be HEALTH DEPARTMENT, CR1stIN:tL COURT BUILDING, NEW YORK, December 28, 1895. - 
henceforth devoted to the City Court Chambers ; and \VILL1tM H. TEN EYCK, Esq., Clerk, Board of Alder,nzn, New York City : 

Whereas, Room I I does not appear to contain sufficient space to permit all of the books of the SIR—At a meeting of the Board of health of the Health D.pirunent, held December 27, 
Library to he placed therein conveniently, guiles the acemiaoclatioiis to the general public who 1895, the following resolution was adopted : 
may desire to consult the books contained therein be materially and unjustly curtailed ; therefore Resolved, That a copy of the report of Chief Sanitary inspector Luca, on the dangerous con- 

Resolved, That the Committee on County Affairs be and they are hereby instructed to confer dition of vacant lots 	No.., 	204-206 East Ninety-ninth street be forwarded to the Honorable the 
with the Commissioner of Public Works and consider ti e necessity and practicability of utilizing in Board of Aldermen, with the request that, for sanitary reasons, the Department of Public Works 
connection with Room Ii the basement room immediately beneath it or Room 13. be authorized and directed to have said lots fenced. 

Resolved, That full power be and it is hereby granted to the Committee on County Affairs to A true copy. 	 EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 
designate the said haFement room or Room 13 for the purpose indicated, and the Commis;ioneI of HEALTH DEPARTMENT—OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SANITARY INSPEC'T'OR, CRIMINAL COURT 
Pubic Works is authorized, on said assignment, to properly prepare and renovate the said room and BCILDING, NEW YORK, December 23, 1895• 
connect it by a suitable staircase with Room I I. CHAS. F. ROBERTS, Al. D., Sanitary Suberintendent 

(Cop). of Resolutions adopted December 23 suit.) SIR—On October 28, 1895, an inspection was made of the vacant lots Nos. 204 and 206 East 
Whereas, The Department of Public \Yorks, under authorization of this Board, is about to Ninety-ninth street, by a Sanitary Police Inspector, and the same were found in a dangerous 

prepare Room it of the City Hall for the purposes of the City Library ; and condition. 	A complaint was made, and an order (No. 26650) was issued October 31, 1895, and 
Whereas, The needs and usefulness of the said City Library demand that care should be exercised served upon the alleged owner, D. G. Crosby, No. 41 Park Row, directing him to fence said lots, 

in providing ample facility and accommodation, so that the public who desire to consult the books which he has failed to do. 	All the remedies existing in this Department for the enforcement of 
may do so with convenience and amidst surroundings commensurate with the character of so said order have been exhausted, 	and I therefore respectfully recommend 	that the Board of 
important a branch of the City Government ; and Aldermen be requested to authorize and direct the Department of Public Works to have said lots 

Whereas, The opportunity now presents itself to improve and elevate the said Library in corn- fenced. 	 Respectfully, 
formity with public demand ; therefore (Signed) 	ALFRED LUCAS, Chief Sanitary Inspector. 

Resolved, That the Committee on County Affairs be and they are hereby instructed to confer A true copy. 	 EMMONS CLARK, Secretary. 
with the Commissioner of Public Works in relation to this matter, to superintend the preparation of Resolve!, That the vacant lots, Nos. 204 and 206 East Ninety-ninth street be fenced in with 

tight board fence, where 	 done, 	the direction of the Commissioner of Public ti 	Room II, as set forth, and whatever annex may be decided on in connection therewith, and to a 	 not already 	under 
urge an early completion of the work. Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Resolved, That, while this Board favors economy in the expenditure of public moneys, it Which was laid over. 
believes that in fitting tip the City Library a spirit of liberality should prevail 	so that the said REPORTS AGAIN RESUMED. 

NEW YORK, December 30, 1895. Library will be a credit and not a disgrace to our Commonalty, and therefore requests the Committee 
on County Affairs to recommend to this Board, whenever necessary, such additional legislation in To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
connection with this matter as the exigency of the case may demand. The undersigned joint Committees on Law Department and on Lamps and Gas, to whom were 

Respectfully submitted, referred, on December 57th instant, the petition of the Williamsbridge Gas and Electric-light Co. 
BENJAMIN E. HALL, WILLIAM M. K. OLCOTT, JOHN P. WINDOLPH, JOHN P. (see Journal, page 590), and the preamble and resolution accompanying the same (see page 594), 

OAKLEY, FRANCIS J. LANTRY, THOMAS DWYER, Committee on County Affairs. beg leave to 
Alderman Goodman moved that the further reading of the report be dispensed with and that it REPORT: 

• be printed in full in the CITY RECORD. That we have carefully investigated the matter, have had two hearings on the subject, at 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. which no objections were interposed from any source, and after due consideration believe the 

Which was decided in the affirmative. prayer of the petitioner should be granted, but with slight modification and a condition as to the 
In connection therewith Alderman Hall moved the adoption of the following resolution : price to be charged by the company to its general consumers. 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be communicated with at once and requested The limit of time provided for in the contract being fixed at five years, we feel that we cannot 

o discontinue work on the City Library until further orders from the Committee on County Affairs. I consistently approve of a resolution binding the City for so long a period, and hence recommend 

The Vice-  President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, that the time limit during which the contract shall be in force be mutually arranged between the 
Which was decided in the affirmative. Williamsbridge Gas and Electric-light Company and the Commissioner of Public Works. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. 	. 	- We also feel that the gas consumers located in the territory referred to should be protected 
By Alderman Tait— 	 - against the possibility of unreasonable or excessive charges, and therefore propose as a condition 

Resbived, That when this Board adjourns it do adjourn to meet on Tuesday, January 7, x896, that in consideration of granting the extension asked for that the protection mentioned be provided 
at t"z o'clock A.M. and secured. 	 , 
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We offer the following amended resolution for adoption : 
Resolved, That the application of the Williamsbridge Gas and Electric-light Company b 

granted, and that the time for completing its works and supplying gas for lighting the streets o 
that portion of the city formerly known as Williamsbridge, according to its said contract, be and th 
same hereby is extended until the 1st (lay of August, 1896 ; provided, however, that this extensiot 
is granted upon the condition that the said company file, on or before the 1st clay of February, 1896 
with the Comptroller, a new bond, running to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of New 

 with sufficient sureties to be approved by the Comptroller, for the completion and carrying 
 of its said contract by the said ist day of August, 1896 ; and also that the five-year limit o 

time agreed upon between the Village of Williamsbridge and the Williamsbridge Gas and Electric 
light Company, during which the said contract shall be valid and in force, is hereby entirely 

 and referred with power to the Commissioner of Public Works, who, together with th 
company in question, shall arrange and stipulate a new limit of time mutually agreeable ; and it i 
further conditioned : That, by the granting of the petition, the said Williamsbridge Gas and Eiectric 
light Company shall at no time charge its patrons or consumers a higher rate per thousand cubic 
feet than the minimum figure charged or asked for by any competing gas company operating its 
business in the territory referred to in the contract herein mentioned. 

(Copy of Petition.) 
To the Iforwrable the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York 

The petition of the Williamsbridge Gas and Electric-light Company respectfully shows to your 
Honorable Body : 

First—That your petitioner is duly incorporated and organized under and in pursuance of the 
provisions of Article Sixth of the Transportation Corporations Law of the State of New York. 

Seco, cl—That your petitioner was, and it now is, empowered under its certificate of incorpo-
ration to manufacture and supply gas for lighting the streets and public and private buildings in 
that portion of the City of New York heretofore known as the Village of Williamsbridge in the 
County of Westchester. 

Third—That your petitioner was incorporated on the 16th day of May, 1895. 
Fourth—That prior to the 24th day of May, 1895, your petitioner made application to the Board 

of Trustees of the said Village of Williamsbridge, being the municipal authorities in that behalf by 
the statute in such case made and provided, for their consent, under such reasonable regulations as 
they might prescribe, to the laying of gas.mains by your petitioner in the streets, avenues and public 
places of said village. 

Fifth—That on the said 24th day of May, 1895, the said application was duly granted by the 
said Board of Trustees subject to regulations to be thereafter prescribed. 

Sixth—That thereafter your petitioner made application to said Board of Trustees, being the 
authorities also authorized in that behalf by the statute in such case made and provided, to 
enter into a contract with your petitioner for the erection, lighting, extinguishing and maintaining 
public street-lamps for the said village. 

Seventh—That on the 4th day of June, 1895, a contract was duly nude and delivered between 
your petitioner and the said Village of \Villiamsbridge granting the said application, prescribing 
the regulations under which the gas-mains of your petitioner might be laid in the streets, avenues 
and public places of the said village and fixing a stated time, to wit, the 1st day of January, 1896, 
when the mains and works of your petitioner should be compieted, and when gas for public lighting 
should commence to be supplied. That hereto annexed marked A, and made part of this petition, 
is a copy of said contract. 

Eighth—That on or before the 7th clay of June, 18g5, being the time named in the said con-
tract for the filing thereof, your petitioner duly executed and filed with the said Village of 
\Villiamsbridge the two several bonds called for in the said contract, which said bonds were 
duly approved by the said Board of Trustees of the said village. 

Ninth—That on or about the eighth day of June, a certain act, entitled "An Act to annex 
to the city and county of New York territory lying within the incorporated villages of Wakefield, 
Eastchester and Williamsbridge, the town of Westchester and portions of the towns of Eastchester 
and Pelham," which had theretofore passed the Legislature, was signed by the Governor and 
became a law. That said act provided, among other things, that the said Village of Williamsbridge 
should become annexed to and consolidated with the City of New York, and, upon the said act 
becoming a law, the various contracts and obligations of the said village became the contracts and 
obligations of and binding upon the City of New York. 

Tenth—That immediately upon the said act becoming a law the City of New York, by its 
olice and other officials, entered upon and took possession of all the books and papers of the said 
illage and refused access thereto. That the provisions of the act were such that grave doubt 
xisted as to the rights and power.; thereunder of the various officials of the City of New York 
'tat the papers and records of the said village, including the contract aforesaid and the schedule 
eferred to therein, were removed to the office of the Comptroller of the City of New York and 
r many weeks it was impossible to inspect the same or obtain copies thzreof ; that an action 
as brought in the Supreme Court to have the said act declared unconstitutional ; that said action 
as not determined until September 27, when the Court of Appeals upheld the constitutionality of 

t to said act ; and that during the pendency of the said action and the consequent uncertainty as to 
e authority or authorities in which were vested the power of opening streets and approving bonds 

nd the determination' of the various other questions and matters, arising under the said contract, 
nd owing to the detention of papers by the Comptroller's office aforesaid, and especially of said 

S hedule A, of which your petitioner had no copy, it was impossible for your petitioner to make 
a y safe or satisfactory arrangements for the construction of its plant and the carrying out of its 
c ntract as to lighting the public streets. 

Eleventh—That by reason of the matters aforesaid your petitioner, through no fault of its 
o n, was deprived of availing itself of substantially four months of the short period allowed it 
on er its said contract for the construction of its plant and the carrying out of its said contract. 
T at the balance of said period, to wit, from the 27th day of September to the 1st d y of January, 
th day limited for the construction of its plants and its operations forprivate and pub]iclighting, 
w s entirely too short to permit of your petitioner risking its capital in attempting to accomplish 
wh t should require at least six months, especially as gas-mains cannot he laid when there is 
frost in the ground. 

~ Twelfth—That your petitioner desires to carry out its said contract, and it proposes, if your 
Honorable Body grants this application, to do so in good faith, and to furnish the streets and 
inhabitants of that portion of the City of New York formerly known as the Village of Williams. 
bridge with gas in all respects according to its 'contract. That it will be impossible for your 
petiner to do so, however, unless the period limited in its contract for the construction and 
operation of its plant be reasonably extended. 

Thirteenth—That the only method of lighting the streets and public places of that portion of 
the City of New York heretofore known as the Village of Williamsbridge, now in use, is by means 
of o'1 lamps, and that the said district is greatly in need of a proper and adequate gas supply 
for pi.blic lighting. 

Wherefore your petitioner prays that the time specified in the annexed contract for the coni-
pletion and operation of its plant and the supplying of public gas lighting to that portion of the 
City of New York, formerly known as the Village of Williamsbridge, to wit, the ist day of Jauu-
ary, 1896, be extended to the ist day of August, 1896. 

And your petitioner will ever pray. 
Dated, December 16, 1895• 
THE WILLIAMSBRIDGE GAS AND ELECTRIC-LIGHT CO., by GEORGE P. MoR-

GAN, Treasurer. 
(Copy of Contract Referred to in Petition.) 

..A.>> 
This agreement, made and entered into this 4th clay of June, 1895, between the Village of 

Williamsbridge, a municipal corporation, created and existing under the General Act for the 
incorporation of villages, party of the first part, and the Williamsbridge Gas and Electric Light 
Company, of Williamsbridge, New York, a corporation duly incorporated under the laws of the 
State of New York, party of the second part, witnesseth 

Whereas, The party of the second part has submitted to and filed with the party of the first 
part, its certain proposals in writing, to lay gas-mains in the streets of said Village of Williams-
bridge, and to supply illuminating gas to the inhabitants of the said village, and to erect, light, 
extinguish and maintain street-lamps for the party of the first part, under certain specifications, 
terms and conditions, which are set forth at length and in detail in said proposals, of the party 
of the second part, dated the loth clay of May, 1895, and filed with the party of the first part, 
on or about the loth day of May, 1895, and of which a copy is hereto annexed ; and 

Whereas, The party of the first part, by and through its Board of Trustees, after due con-
sideration, deem said proposals to he the most advantageous to the said village, and that they 
best subserve the public welfare and the interests of the said village, and the inhabitants thereof; 

Now, therefore, it is hereby mutually stipulated, covenanted and agreed, by and between 
the parties hereto, as follows: 	 - 

That the party of the first part hereby accepts the said proposals of the party of the second 
part, elated the loth day of May, 1895, and filed with the party of the first part, on or about the 
20th day of May, 1895, except as to the following words therein which it is hereby agreed between 
the parties hereto, shall be deemed to be canceled off and from the said annexed proposals and 
eliminated therefrom, viz. : "The company, however, will agree to supply all lamps used by the 
village other than those it may furnish hereafter with gas, with oil such as is now in use for lighting 
purposes by the village at a priceper lamp not exceeding that now paid by the village." 

It being also hereby underst 0d and agreed, by and between the parties hereto, anything to 
the contrary contained in this co tract or said annexed proposals, in anywise notwithstanding, that 
unless by special agreement bet Peen the parties hereto, the party of the second part shall not be 
renuired to lay its mains in any >ublic street or avenue in said village as part thereof, that is not 
built up t the extent of at least, one house or occupied building for every 200 running feet, but 

• 
least/ 

 

e avenue or part thereof occupied as aforesaid. 

	

f 	,'hat the party of the second part, for and in consideration of the franchise and permission 
e hereinafter granted to it by the party of the first part, enabling it to supply illuminating gas to the 
I said village, and to private consumers therein, and for and in consideration of the moneys to be 

w agrees to extend, construct, erect, build, operate and maintain a proper and adequate plant and 
g appliances and appurtenances in, on or along all the streets, avenues, highways and public places 
f in the said Village of Williamsbridge for the purpose of supplying illuminating gas to the party of 

y same, on or before the 1st day of January, 1896, and the party of the first part hereby grants a 
e franchise and its permission and consent to the party of the second part to extend, construct, erect, 
is 

i 

one 

	party of the second part shall be required to extend and ]ay its mains into every such street or 

hereafter paid by the party of the first part to it, for street-lamps, as hereinafter set forth, hereby 

I the first part and to the inhabitants of the said village, and to fully complete and operate the 

 build, operate and maintain such plant, appliances and appurtenances in, on and along all the 
streets, avenues, highways and public places in said village as aforesaid. 

That the party of the first part hereby rents from the party of the second part two hundred 
and fifty (250) public street gas-lamps, connected with its mains, for a term of five years, com-
mencing Ott the 1st day of January, 1896, or at such time prior thereto as said lamps shall be ready 
for use, in blocks of fifty, at the agreed price of twenty-three dollars per year for each of said 
lamps, payable monthly. 

That the said proposals of the party of the second part, as to the erection and equipment of 
said gas plant, and as to private consumption, and as to public lighting, and as to all the other 
matters which are set forth fully and at length therein, and of which proposals a copy is hereto 
annexed, marked "Schedule A, shall be deemed to be a part of this instrument, as fully, to all 
intents and purposes as if the said annexed proposals were set forth fully and at length therein, 
and shall be deemed to be a necessary prerequisite and condition of this franchise and contract as 
to each and every specification, matter, condition and term fully and at length therein expressed. 

That this franchise and contract shall not be operative until all the said specifications, matters, 
terms and conditions in said annexed proposals specified, and which are properly preliminary to 
the taking effect of this franchise and contract shall have been Cully and in good faith performed 
and complied with, by the party of the second part, to the satisfaction of the party of the first part. 

That the two several bonds specified for in said annexed proposals shall be executed and filed 
with the party of the first part on or before the 7th day of June, 1895, and that this franchise and 
contract shall not be or become of any force or effect whatever, unless such bonds shall have been 
filed as aforesaid, and duly approved by the Board of Trustees of the party of the first part. 

That the provisions of this instrument shall apply to and bind the successors, legal representa-
tive and assigns of the parties thereto. 

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have caused these presents to be subscribed by their 
representative Presidents, and attested by the Clerk of the party of the first part, and their 
respective corporate seals to be thereunto affixed on the day and year first above written in 
duplicate. 

THE VILLAGE OF WII,LIAMSBRIDGE. (Signed) By JotiN DAVIDSON, President. 
[Village Seal.] Attest : (Signed) ROBERT WALLACE, Village Clerk. 
[Company Seal.] THE WILLIAMSIiIUDGE GAS AND ELECTRIC-LIGHT COM-

PANY, By JOSEPH S. "TRACY, President. 
In the presence of— As to Village of \Villiamsbridge and Williamsbridge Gas and Electric-

light Company. (Signed) ALEX. U. MAYER. 
State of New York, County of Westchester, ss. : 

On this 4th clay of June, 1895, before me, the subscriber, personally came John Davidson, to 
me known to be the President, and Robert Wallace, to me known to he the Clerk of the Village 
of Wil1iamsbridge, a municipal corporation, mentioned and described in the foregoing instrument ; 
and the said John Davidson and Robert Wallace, being by me first duly and severally sworn, did, 
each for himself, severally say and acknowledge to me that the said John Davidson is the Presi-
dent, and that the said Robert Wallace is the Clerk, of the Village of 1Villiaursbridge, a municipal 
corporation, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is the corporate seal thereof, and 
that they severally subscribed and executed the foregoing instrument as such officers thereof 
respectively and affixed the Said corporate seal thereto, by virtue of a resolution duly passed by 
the Board of Trustees of the said Village of Williamsbridge. 

(Signed) 	ALEX. U. MAYER, Notary Public, Westchester County, N. V. 
(Acknowledged by Joseph S. Tracy, as President of the Company.) 
(Original Preamble and Resolution .4cc'mJaul,ini the Petition and Referred to Cs.) 

Whereas, The Williamsbridge Gas and Electric-light Company, a corporation duly created 
and existing under the laws of this State, made and entered into a certain contract, dated the 4th 
day of June, 1895, with the Village of Williamsbridge, by which the Trustees of said village gave 
consent to the laying of gas-mains in the streets and public places of said village, under certain 
regulations in said contract prescribed, and by which the said company agreed to furnish and the 
said village agreed to purchase gas for public lighting upon the terms in said contract set forth 
and 

Whereas, By the terms of said contract the works and mains of the said company were to be 
completed and gas for public lighting supplied by the first day of January, 1896 ; and 

Whereas, Within a few days after the execution and delivery of the said contract the Village 
of Williamsbridge became annexed to and consolidated with the City of New York by an Act of 
the Legislature, by the provisions of which said act the various contracts and obligations of the 
Village of 1Villiamsbridge became binding upon and operative in favor of the City of New York 
and 

Whereas, As soon as said act became a law, to wit, on or about the 7th day of June, 1895, the 
validity and constitutionality thereof were attacked in the Court, and the litigation arising there-
from lasted until on or about the 27th day of September, 1895, when the act was upheld by the 
Court of Appeals ; and 

Whereas, the pendency of said litigation involved with grave doubts the ultimate rights, 
powers and duties of the City of New York and the former Village of Williamsbridge, and the 
various respective officials thereof, and made it difficult and impracticable for the said company to 
complete its said contract ; and 

Whereas, The period between the said 27th day of September, 1895, and the 1st day of Janu-
ary, 1896, was too short to permit of the said company investing its capital upon the risk of 
completing its works, laying its mains and supplying gas for public places by the said ist day of 
January, 1896 ; and 

Whereas, The portion of the City of New York formerly known as the Village of Willianis-
bridge is now only lighted with oil lamps, and is greatly in need of an adequate supply of gas ; and 

Whereas, The said contract is a favorable one for the City ; 
Resolved, That the application of the Williamsbridge Gas and Electric Light Company be-

granted, and that the time for completing its works and supplying gas for lighting the streets of 
that portion ofthe city formerly known as Williamsbridge, according to its said contract, be and the 
same hereby is extended until the ist day of August, 1896 ; provided, however, and this extension 
is granted upon the condition that the said company file on or before the ist day of February, 1896, 
with the Comptroller, a new bond, running to the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of New 
York, with sufficient sureties to be approved by the Comptroller, for the completion and carrying 
out of its said contract by the said Set day of August, 1896. 

JOHN T. OAKLEY, RUFUS R. RANDALL, Committee on Law Department. 
JOSEPH SCHILLING, JOSEPH T. HACKETT, ELIAS GOODMAN, JOHN J. 

O'BRIEN, ANDREW A. NOONAN, JACOB C. WUND, Committee on Lamps and Gas. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept said report and 

adopt said resolution. Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer, Goetz, 

Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Iiennefick, Lantry, Marshall, Murphy, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, 
Olcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Tait, Wines, and Wund-26. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 
By Alderman Marshall— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to L. Marks to place and keep an 
ornamental lamp-post and lamp in front of his premises, No. 126 Second avenue, provided the 
lamp be kept lighted during the same hours as the public lamps, that the post shall not exceed 
the dimensions prescribed by law (eighteen inches square at the base), the lamp not to exceed two 
feet in diameter and not to be used for advertising purpose, the work to be done and gas supplied 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would a),+ree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman Randall- 
AN-ORDINANCE to amend section 183, chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of 188o, relating'to the 

discharge offire-arms. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty do ordain as follows: 
Section I. Section i, chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of 188o is hereby amended by add-

ing at the end thereof the words "the grounds of the Kingsbridge Gun Club." 
Sec. 2. All ordinances or parts of ordinances' inconsistFnt or conflicting with the provisions 

of this ordinance are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
The Vice-President put the, question whether the Board would 'agree with said resolution. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 	 , 
By Alderman Robinson— 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public "Works be and he is jhereby -respectfully requested 
to pave Fortieth street, west of Eleventh avenue to the' river, with granite-block pavement. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board w'opld• agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided jar the affirmative, ,. 	 . . 
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By Alderman Woodw-ard- 
Resolved, That the resolution to lay gas-mains, erect lamp-posts and place street-lamps 

thereon in One Hundred and Seventy-third street, from Amsterdam avenue to Kingsbridge road, 
adopted by this Board December 3, 1895, and approved December 16, 1895, be and the same is 

	

hereby annulled, rescinded and repealed. 	 - 
Which was referred to the Committee on Lamps and Gas. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor be and he is hereby respectfully requested to return to 

this Board Ior further consideration a resolution now in his hands calling for a crosswalk on Kings-
bridge road and known as G. O. 563. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the atiirmatrve. 

Subsequently the paper was received from his Honor the Mayor, and is as follows 
Resolved, That a cros_walx of two courses of blue stone, a row of paving-blocks between, on 

Kingsbridge read, from a point in front of school there located to the opposite curb, tinder the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accuutpanying cnrdinance tlieretor be 
adopted. 

Alderman Woodward moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the above resolution was 
adopted. 

The Vice-President put the question a hether the Board would agree with said motion. \Vhich 
was dreidect in the aftirntativc. 

On motion, the paper was then placed on file. 
By Alderman Goudtcin- 

Re,rdved, That permtssivn be and the sane is hereby given to the Triton Club of IIarlem to 
place and keep transparencies on the foll,ncing lamp-posts : Southwest One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth street and Third avenue, southea,t One Hundred and Twcnty-fifth street and Lexington 
avenue ; the work to to done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public AYorks ; such pet mission to continue only for two weeks from the (late of approval by his 
Honor the \layor. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman Campbell— 

	

Resolved, That Charles I. AVhite, of 	 . be and he is hereby reappointed a 
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Iiwver-- 

Res,,lved, That Edward \V. Gilbert, of No. q East Fourteenth street, be and he is hereby 
reappointed a Commissioner of heeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By _Alderman Goodman— 

Resolved, That Eugene Soulieyet, of No. 92o Jefferson street, Twenty-third Ward, be and he 
is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds ill and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Odices. 
P; Alderman Hackett— 

Resolved, That George W. Crist, of No. 99 Bleecker street, be and he is hereby appointed a 
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

\Vluich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Muh- 

Resolved, That john F'. Lang, of No. 737 Fifth street, Michael Sullivan, of No. 20o East 
l,hty-third street, and William F.N orton,  of No. 210 East Eighty-seventh street, be and they are 
hereby appointed Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

\V'hick was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
Ity Alderman Uikicy- 

Resolved, That Frei. V. Mayforth, of \o. r t4 Nassau street, be and he is hereby reappointed 
a Commissioner of I Leeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was ref-rred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By the same— 

Resolved, That tV. E. Sencens, of No. 28o Broadway, be and he is hereby reappointed it Com- 
missioner of Deeds in aid for the City and County of New York. 

\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By the same— 

Resolved, That Clarence D. Jones, of No. 3S Park Row, be and he is hereby appointed a 
C)tnmiss:over of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Olcott- 

Resolved. That Harold Nathan, of No. 127o' Madison avenue, be and he hereby is reappointed 
a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and Courty of New York for and after his present 
term. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Murphy— 

Resolved, That James Gleeson, of No. 427 West Forty-second street, be and he is hereby 
appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Schiliing- 

Resolved, That Joseph Burke, of No. 2So Broadway, be and lie is hereby appointed a 
Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Wines— 

Resolved, That Ferdinand Holberg, No. 1974 Madison avenue, be and lie is hereby appointed 
a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman \Voodtsard- 

Resolved, That Francis Duffy, of No. 519 Manhattan avenue, be and he is hereby appointed 
a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
By Alderman Parker— 

Resolved, That James Murphy, of No. 150 East One Hundred and Third street, be and he is 
hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Office,. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman School called up G. O. 514, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That Hail place, from East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth s reet to Intervale avenue, 

be regulated and graded, the curb-stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width and 
crosswalks laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already done, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote . 

Affirmative—l-he Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Good-
win, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, ''Marshall, Muh, Noonan, O'Brien, Olcott, Parker, 
Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, 'fait, \Care, Wines, and Wund-25. 

Alderman School called up G. O. 5g7, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the carriageway of East One Hundred and Fiftieth street, from Railroad ave-

nue, East. to Morris avenue, be regulated and paved with granite-block pavement, and that cross-
walks be laid at intersecting and terminating streets and avenues where not already laid, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative—The Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Good-
win, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick. Lantry, Marshall, Nub, -Murphy, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, Parker, 
Randall, Robinson, Shilling, School, Tait, Ware, Wines, and Wund-26. 

Alderman School called up 
G. 0.482, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Vanderbilt avenue, West, from One Hundred 

and Fifty-eighth street to One Hundred and Sixty-second street, as provided by section 356 of the 
New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

0.0.587, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Union avenue, from One Hundred and Forty-

ninth street to the Southern Boulevard, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consoli-
tl.ation Act of 1882. 

G. 0.613, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Anthony avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy. 

fourth street and Gray street, said work to be under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works, as provided in section 356 of the Consolidation Act. 

G. 0.614, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Monroe avenue, from Columbine avenue or street to 

One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street, as provided in section 356 of the Consolidation Act, said 
work to be done under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

G. U. 629, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Spuyten Duyvit road, from opposite Johnston's foundry 

to the Spuyten Duyvil Station, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, as pro-
vided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Attirmative—Tlte Vice-President, Aldermen Bruit-mm, Burke, Clancy, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, 
Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennelick, Lantry, Marshall, Muh, Murphy, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, 
Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School. Tait, \\'are, \Vines, and \Vend— 27. 

Alderman School called up 
U. O. 547, l)dim)g a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That as-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, streat-lamps placed thereon ad lighted 

in College street, from St. John's avenue to Cross street, and in Cross street, front Coli;ge street to 
Pelliant avenue. under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

G. O. 548, I?eing a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That lamp-posts be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 

in Elmwood place, from Franklin avenue to Prosp;:ct avenue, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public \Yorks. 

G. O. S49, brig a resolution, as follows 
Res~lv.d, I hat gas-:naius be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted iu East Ouc Handled and Eighty-second street, from Bathgate avenue to Bassford avenue, -
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

G. O. 571, being a re,olmton, as follows : 
Resolved, That gas-ivains be laid, la=up-pasts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lightest in last One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street, irotu Webster avenue to Vanderbilt avenue, 
\Ve;t, under the directun of the Commissioner of Public \York.. 

G. O. 572, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in \Vendover avenue, from Third avenue to \Veb,ter avenue, tinder the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public AWorks. 

G. 0.573, being a reschttion, as follows : 
Resolved, That has mains be laid, posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in 

Bailey avenue, from Kingsbridge road to Se lgwick avenue, under the direction of the Consmis-
sioner of Public \Yorks. 

G. O. 574, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That has-mains be laid, lamps erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted in 

Bronx River road, from Grand avenue to McLean avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public \Yorks. 

G. tI. 575, being a resolution, as follows 
Res:>ived, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in Clifford street, from Katottah street to Grand avenue, under the direction of the Com-
sus=toner of Public At'orks. 

G. U. 576, bang a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That qas-niaina be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 

in Holly street, from Vcrio avenue to about two hundred feet west, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Vt orks. 

G. 0.577, tieing a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, 'That Vias-mitm be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 

in Knox street, from Verto avenue to a point about two hundred feet west of said avenue, under 
the dtrcction of the Commissioner of Public AV'orl:s. 

G. (J. 578; being a resolution, as follow..: 
Re-olved, "That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 

in tremble street, from Verio avenue t,. a point about two hundred feet west of said avenue, under 
the direction of the Cot nui-sioner of Public A\ orks. 

Li. 0.579, being a resolution, as follows : 
Res dyed, That ga<-main; be laid, ]amp-posts erecte.l, street-lamps placed thereon and ti4hted 

in Mile'gluare road (.Mount Vernon avenue), iron Fourth street to the City line, under the direc-
tiou of the Couttnis~iouer of Public \\ irks. 

G. 0.607, being a resolttttou, as follows : 
Re~olvecL That gas-main, be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted 

in Columbine street, tr m Jackson avenue to Taylor avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public \York:. 

The Vice-President prat the question whether the Board would agree with said resolutions. 
\Vhich was deckled in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative--The Vice-I'reddent, Aldermen Brown, Lurke, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Good 
win, Ihackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantiv, Marshalt, 'tfuh, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, Parker 
Randall, Robins m, Schilling, School, '[ate, \Vare, \Vines, and \1 'mid-25. 

Alderman Randall called up C. 0.593, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That the width of the sidewalks of Trem,,,ni avenue, from 'Phird avenue to Bosto 

road, he and they are tetchy established as fifteen (t5) feet in width. 
'l lie Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Whirl 

was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Aliirmative—The Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Good 

will, Ilackett, Hall, Kenneficlt, Marshall, Mnh, (talcley, O'Brien, Olcott, Parker, Randall, I:obi -
son, Schilling, School, Tait. 1\'are, \Wines, and \\'uttd-24. 

Alderman Randall called up G. O. 382, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the cap riageway of AVcbstet avenue, from East One hundred and Eighth. 

fourth street to Pelham avenue, be regulated and paved with granite-block pavement, and cro s. 
walks laid at each intersecting and termit:ating street or avenue, where not already laid, under tie 
direction of the Commissioner of Street Lvproventents of the Twenty-third and 'Twenty-ton th 
Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resoluti in. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Altirinative—Tlie Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, Good-
win, Hackett, IIall, Kennefick, Marshall, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, 01cm it, 
Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, 'fait, Ware, Wines, and \Vund-26. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

By Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles Schloss, No. 166 West 

Forty-fourth trcet, to erect a storm-d!,or in front of the above premises, provided same shall not 
exceed the dimensions prescribed by law, namely, ten feet high and two feet wider than the door. 

. way, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Pr blic 
\Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

REPORTS AGAIN RESUMED. 
The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the annexed ordinance in favor of 

regulating transportation, through the streets of the City of New York, of iron, steel and other 
materials, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe that the proposed ordinance as revised to be 

necessary. They therefore recommend that the said ordinance be adopted. 
At ORDINANCE to regulate the transportation, through the streets of time City of New York, of 

materials of iron and steel, etc. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. All rails, pillars or columns of iron, steel, or other material, which are being 

transported over and along the streets of said city upon carts, drays, cars, or in any other manner, 
shall be so loaded as to avoid causing loud noises or disturbing the peace and quiet of such streets, 
under penalty of twenty-five dollars for each offense. 

Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect on the first day of January, 1896. 
FREDERICK A. WARE, RUFUS R. RANDALL, JOHN T. OAKLEY, JACOB C. 

\VUND, BENJ.-MIN E. HALL, Committee on Law Department. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would adopt said report and agree with 

said ordinance. Which was decided in the affirmative. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS RESUMED. 

Alderman Kennefick called up G. O.325, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain for man and beast be placed on the ncrlh 

west corner of One Hundred and Sixty-first street and Sedgwick avenue, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

The Vice-president put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote: 

Affirmative—The Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodman, 
Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Keunefick, Marshall, Mult, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, Parker, Randall, 
Robinson, Schilling, School, Tait, Ware, Wines, and Wund-24. 

Alderman Kennefick called up G. O.388, being a resolution end ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That Union avenue, from One Hundred and Nifty-sixth street to Boston road, be 

regulated and graded, the curb-stones set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, and 
crosswalks laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, 
approaches constructed where necessary, and fences built where re.juired, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards; faad that 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
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'[he Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative—The Vice-I'resident, Aldermen Brown, Burke, I)wyer, Goetz, Goodman, Good-
win, llackett, Hall, Kennefick, ttIarshall, Muh, Oakley, O'Brien, OleoLt, Parker, Kanclall, 
Robinson, Schilling,, School, Tait, Ware, AVines, and '\ and —24. 

Alderman Brown called up (i. 0.412, being a res_)lutiuu and ordinance, as foilows 
Resolved, That One I luntIred and 'Ihirty-sixth street, front '[bird avenue to Rider avenue, be 

regulated and graded, the carriageway paved with granite-block pav"entcnt, the curb-st, :ties set, the 
sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, and cro,sttalks laid at each intersecting and terminat-
ing street or avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Street 
Improvements of the Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth \Vards; and that the accompanyin,, 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Vice-president put the question whether the Board ,would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote, three-fourths of all the members elected 
failing to vote in favor thereof: 

Affirmative—The Vice-!'resident, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, 
Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Mar,hall, Muh, Oakley, GIcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, 
School, 'I ait, Ware, \Vines, and Wund-22. 

Negative—Alderman Noonan—I. 
On motion of Alderman Ware, the above vote was reconsidered, and the paper was restored 

to the list of General Orders. 
Alderman Oakley moved to reconsider the vote to take a recess from I o'clock until 2 

o'clock P. M. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman t )akley their moved that the Board take a recess from 12.30 o'clock P. 1I. until 2 

o'clock 1'. 11. 
The Vice-president put the question whether the Board would agree with said [notion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby ~;ivcn to the following-named person to 
erect, keep and maintain a stand for the sale of soda-water a'- the l ore, tiou set opp ,itc his name, 
but within the stoop-fine of said premises, provided, h uiever, dint the ,,ti, l stand shall it rt exceed 
the dimensions prescribed by law. 

fry :)lf,','ma,t Cbrr,c- 
Henry Mass, No. 129 RivinCln sir- e 

—the work to be dune at his o,cn expense, tinder the ,iim, ti, u ut '.lie t untn, i;;lonrr of Public 
\Yorks ; such pudmisiun to continue only during the pleasure of tlt_ (ntnton Council. 

Air Iermart f)Icott moved as an ante nil niant that the applications and resolutions in said G. O. 
605, relating respectively to the Twenty-third, huwrteenth, Twelfth, •I'sventy-sixth, First, Sixth 
and 'lwenIy-ei rIItIL llistiicts, and the'l'weIIty-third and Twenty-fourth Wart I:e also adopted. 

Which amendment was accepted by Alderman Clancy, said applications Item, a; fulluws 
0.0.605, being a report of the Cmmititt: c on Law I)epartntent, as follow, 

Just ilsseur(ly Aidriet. 
Antonio Dondero, rre Spring street. 	 John Baliter, 447 West Broadway. 
George H. lltu,rw, zo Grand street. 	 rkitvard t alien, tot West ,trees. 
Dominica Nocetti, 23 Sullivan street. 	 l:iovanni Criers, _ Greene Strout. 

Sixtie assembly Din/rid. 
J. I urn'cke, 93 Avenue It. 

TzoedjUL .-1ssembly Li,1rref. 
Francis Hig4in=, 8t Lesinglon avenue. 

I•irrr rlerrrtJ, .'lssenrily fl/sirs? 
Delia Hannon, 592 Second nvetuie. 	 E. H. I;urucm till. -1.1- I',nu tli ac onus. 
Bin nard C.,fey, aoa East Thirty-:ourth street. 

P,vrnfy-t/rire( .lese„r6.y I) n'rict. 
Mrs. H. E.d, tstcin, 827 Columbus avenue. 	 Levi 13. Wilier, 425 ColumLus avenue. 
Charles Immoor, 814 Columbus avenue. 

'1111ufy-se:<ih .dssrmhly D,eh'. d. 
Louis Bottini, 1924 Third avenue. 	 Julius Meyer, 151 East :One Hundred and huurtec•t tl, 
S.unuel \\'esthcimer, 202.) '1h ird avenue. 	 sty cs. 

75o<•rryera"ht/a :lsse•urbly District. 
Michael Lynch, northwest canner One Hundred and !!dward Sexton, Soo West Ole I1::ndred and I\t cuty- 

Twenty-lo;;rth street and Eighth Ovine. 	 dent street. 
7zoenfy-f%r/ni II'ne,l. 

Frank Barberry, 484 East One Hundred and 'Whiny- 	11rs. A. Levy, 426 Willis avcnuc. 
AI"Tr:R 	RECESS" thirdstreeu. 

PRESENT1~ : 
rieno,''. veer 	1 	n a,rf 

Harry McNamara, 4215 'third avenue. 	 yf 	t t 

Julius P. \Viudolph, Vice-I'resi.lent ; 	Aldermen Nicholas T. Brown, William E. I3urke, 1'lromas I'he 1'recitlent put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolutiiIll aS .iuten,letl. 
M. Campbell, William Clancy,'I'homas Dtvyer, Christian (~oetz, Elias Goodman, Frank J. Good- \Vhich was decided in the allirmative. 
win, Joseph T.Ilackett, Benjamin E. Hall, Jeremiah 	Ke.nnelick, 	Francis J. Lanhy, Frederick L. On motion, So touch of G. 0. 605 as remains ttndisposed of was restored to the list of f;, :nr•t:1l 
,lar<hall, Robert Mull, John 	I. Murphy, Andrew A. Noonan, John T. Oakley, John J. O'Brien, , Orders. 
\V'illiatu M. K. Olcott, Charles A. Parker, Rufus IL Randall, Andrew Robinson, Joseph "'chilling, Alderman Clancy called tip G. i). 207, l,emg a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
henry L. School, William 	Tait, Frederick A. AV'are, Charles WVincs, Collin 1i.'sVoodsvarch, Jacob Resolved, 	"!'hat the carriageway of Ninety-filth street, from Madison to Fifth aveune, mu' pnrvn i 
C. AVund. with 	asphalt pavement, on concrete 	found tuun, an I 	that crosswallos be laird ar rae  It terutilI itiug 

In the absence of the President the Vice-President tools the chair, street or avenue, tehere not already laid, antler the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, 
.ti derman G nods' in called up G. 0. 617, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : an I that the accompanying ordiuIauec therefor be ad, pted. 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Twenty-f,urth street, front Tenth avenue to the Hudson The 	!'resident 	put 	the 	que,tiun 	whether 	tire 	1suard 	would 	agree 	with said 	resolution. 

riser, so tar as the same is within the limits of grant; of laud nuclei• seater, be paved with asphalt Which tits decided )n the affirmative by the foilott'ing see 
tceu nets t out the present pavement, and that the present crosswalls within that space be ref aid , Allirniative—The President, the Vice -I'resi(ten t, Aldermen i;ruwu, Clans}', 	I I 	, rr, ( 'nod tour , 

I,siug the preseot bridge-stones v%-here not tvorn or broken so ns to be unlit for use, and using new Goodttin, Hackett, ITall, Rennetick, 	I.  err try, 	)dar.;h:tll, 	AIuh, 	Murphy, 	Non  inn r. 	._ 	't. 	I'.:dice, 
fin idge-Stuues in place of defective ones, and laying ne e brill e-,tones and setting new curb -stone, Randall, Robinson, Sehi!linL, ticho,.,l, ACare, Wines, 1\ourIsa 	1 	and V uud—LC. 
tt Bare necessary, as provided by chapter 44t) of the laws of 1889, tmdur the direction of the Colo- Negative—~AIdrrmcu !Burke, Cain pl,cll, I )alley, ( )' IIn co, and Tait-5. 
I I 1 ,sinner o1 I'ul,lie AV'onI Is ; 	ancl that the accompanying ordinance therefor lie adopted. Alderman 'Taut callers ii 	(i. (). 435, IL_iug a ru,olLitiuu and -,r r1 uance, as I 	I' 

'Wile 	Vicc - I'r'e rdeni. 	lout 	the 	questionwhether the 	Pe,aid would 	agree with said resolution. Reaolce:.l,'1'hat One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, farm Jerome avcnrte 	tu 	i'h 'ant iL,u 	../LUC, 
l\ hick tta, dineiticel In the :ttiirmalire by the fu1luwing vote : be regulated trod gi tded, eurh-stunts set, si<lett alks fla 	gall a spate four feet to 	v, irIIII, apl in, ,aclie 

21,1innative —'I he Vice-l'resid cut, Aldermen Brown, Campbefl, 	Clancy, IIw%er, Goetz. Goorl- built, to muses piac,.d where necessary at:d crosstt alk,s I.tiri at each intcr.ecti'og Rind ternt iii at irg strut_ 
in an, 	Baldwin, 	IIackett, 	Ilall, 	Keiitt0tid;, 	i,autis', 	Adan,Bou, 	AI,iii, 	Murphy, 	O'Brien, 	Parker, or avenue, vv Etc re nut alre;vly hair I, antler the direction of tlx Commis-sloncr of . trcet lntprot'etnetan 
kobiruisr,t, "'chilling, Scpuol, 'Tait, AV'are, \\ Liar's, AV-rrodtvu'd, and \V'rand-2o. of the Twenty-third and Twist iy-1swrtii ACarets ; an ii that the accompanying ordinance therefor L.. 

Ne;gaus'e—.Aldermeu Burke, Norman, and Oak hoy-3. adopted. 
Aldermen liruwn called up l;. 0. 412, b-ing a resolution and ordinance, as follow's' . '[lie President put the question 	whether the Board would agiec tt lilt said re oltttion. 	AV'hi' u 
Reset ,ed, '!'hat One I Fuuuead an,-1 Yliuesy-;isth strict, front "third avenue to Rider avenue, be Sens decided in the all irmalive by the foll„n'ing vote : 

I 	.1 t .tell and I r :deed, tite carrot :away paved wilt ,granite-blo.:k iraver 	ent, the curb-stones set, the Aft rein atis'e--T1'he 	I'resideut, 	the 	Vice-h're,illcnt, 	_Aldermen Brown, l;urke, 	Camphel!, Claiicn 
[calks ila, gc.: a space four h:cr ill II rtth, and erosstvail:.s laid at each intersecun.; and terininat- I)tcyer, 	(;t,odman, 	1 	o-,du iu, 	Hacl,ett, 	Hall, 	Ke  iii elid k, 	Lantry, 	Alarshall, 	',hi1-. 	AIi,I I lid 
5'rret or avenm , iv lucre not 	already laid, under the direction of the 	Cunmtissioner of Street ! Oakley, 	O'I iris n, 	Olcott, 	Parker, 	Randall, 	Ito l,inson, 	Schilling, 	Sc Is roI, 	'Watt 	'.1 ,: 	A't:r.c: , 

I. rp: 	of 	the 	'twenty-third 	and 1 wenty-fourth 	\Yard; ; 	and 	that 	the 	accompanying R'oodward, mrct \Vuntl—^_9. 
Otctinauce therefor be a(ropted. rUekrmau I'ait called up G. 0. 59+, bein g , a ro;oluti)n and ordinance, as folleniv 

'l'he Vice- t'ie -ident put 	the question whether the 	Board would agree is ills said resolution, Rut s'uli'enl, 	'Chat 	\Vestci,ester aeon tie, 	from 	tire 	SOW111:rn 	BhsIevnsa 	to 	the 	II 	,' 	r;, 	r, 	be 
Which was decided iu ilia a flu rmaave I 	the fullowin, vote : regulated anti graded, the curb -stones set, the si Icii'alks fl:tg',cd a sfrace 	four feet 	I 	tr t itl:,- 

Aft irunutted —The A'ice-!'resident, Aldermen Brotvn, Burke, Campbell, CLtncy, Dwyer, Goetz, I walla laid at each iii ters:'cting and terminating street or avenue, Srh;tic a"t 	already bled, aucl that 
(,u oil nwn, Goodwin, llaekett. hall, Keunetick, Lantry, Alarshall, .luh, Murphy, (Jakley, O'Brien, fences Ire placed alum, the shies the 'in 	where necessary, under the direction of the Commissioner 
Parker, Randall, Robtu=un, tieiithtiuigs School, 'Bait, AV'are, Wines, AVoodward, and \V'und-29. of Street Improvements_ of the Twenty-third Lind 'Twenty-firutut Wards ; and that tin: accomlmnyin;g 

Nragalive—Alderwan Nuunan—I. ordinance therefor be arlupte'I. 
At this point the I 'renal ent tool: the chair. The 	President 	put 	the 	question 	whether 	the 	Boardrh 	would 	agree 	with 	said resulutit,ir. 
Alderman Brown called up G. O.,It 1, being a resolution and Ordinance, as follows : \Vhich was decided in the attirmaiise by the: follott iu, vote : 

Resolved, 	Ii 11 the r, in t away of One Ilutihnadr and Thirty-sixth street, from \Villis avenue I Afhrmatice — I Ii ,t Pre,; lent, 	Ald.rtucn Brawn, 	Burke, 	Campbell, 	Clancy, 	Dwyer, 	Guc;z. 
to Brook avenue, be r''ulated and paved is jib genii ite-l,lock pavement, and edisswaIts be laid 	at 6~oodmau, Go rdwin, flack itt, Hall Kenuefick, I.  air try, Ida: hall, Afah, Murphy, Oakley, O'g'eeu, 
each inter ectinh and ternunating street or avenue, where not already laid, un lee the direction of Oleott, Parker, Rn,bin,ou, Schilling, School, Tait, W; re, ANines, Woodward, and \Mind-28. 
the Cumu:i,;ium_r of Street Improvements of the'[wen'y-third and 	Twenty-fourt!t !Wards ; and that Negatuve—.Ahlernlau A'u.ouau—I. 
the accumpany'iug ordmauce t here fur be adopted. Altierman Marshall caller) up G. O.361, being a resoprtton and ordinance, as follows : 

Alrlertnan Aoouau raised t:~e 	point of order that Alder)n:in Brown having called up too ''ha. Ite,olved, 	all 	;hc 	ft..ggiug and 	the 	curb 	now en 	the 	sidewalks out 	the north ~:,ic of 

General (,)t'11ei`, he seas entitled to no adore. Eightieth "'.rata, between Boulevard air! West End avenue, be relaid and reset where ldacwss:ry, air,] 
'The l esident helii that as Alderman Brown had only passed one General Order, 	lie was that new flagging ours curb be 	furnished where the pre,cnt 	flagging anal curb are defeetivc, as 

entitled ttu another call. provided. Ly ,cc:ion 321 of chapter 410, I.aw.s of 	1852, as amended by chapter 569. Lairs of 1857, 

Alderman Noonan appealed from the decision of the chair. under the di:.:ction 	of the Cotu iii isst.,ner of Public \Yorks ; and 	that the accompanying ordinance 

1'he !'resident put the 	1uce tsug,, Shall the decision of the !'resident be sustained? 	\Vhich was therefor 	h-- adolrted. 
decided in the negative by the following vote : "l 'he l're-sident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

Affirmative—'I-he Vice-Presicleuh, Aldermen Brown, 'Murphy, O'Brien, Parker, Randall, Rob- vt'as decieiaed in the aflirn)ative by the following vo'.e : 
insou, Schilling, school, Vi are, !Vines, AVoodward, and \Maid—t,. Atfirntative--"Ihe President, the Vice-President, Aldetu.en Brown, Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer, 

Negattve—.'1ulermea llurke, Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodrivan,Go0dlwin, Hackett, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, lfall, Kennefick, 	Lantry, 	Marshall, !•hill, Alurl tin c. Oataet'. 

1Ia11, Kennefick, Lautry, Marshall, Muh, Noonan, Oakley, Olcott, and "fait-17. O'Brien, 	Olcoit, 	Parker, 	Randall, 	Robinson, 	Schilling, 	School, Tait, Ware, AVine,, 	A, e ,o~lt'..trrl, 

Excused—The Pre.,ident—I. and WItnd-29. 
Alderman l:oetz called up G- U. 485, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : Negative—Aldermen Burl :e and Noonan-2. 
Resolved, That One Hundred anti Sixty-seventh street, from Franklin avenue to Boston road, Alderman Marshall called[ up G. 0.557, being a resolution and ordinance, as fill 	,. 

be regulated and graded, curb-stones set, Adewall:s tingged a ,pace four feet in 	tcidth, and Gros<- Resolved, That the vacant lots on the south side of One Hundred and Second ,acct. Ii tuncen 

VI 	laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where net already laid, under the "est End avenue and •Riverside Drive, be fenced with a tight board fence, where nut alre.uly dune, 

direction of the Coimissiuuci of Street 	Improvements of the Tttenty-third and 	Twenty-fourth 'oaks under the direction of the Cninmrrstoncr of Public \\ 	; 	and that the accompanying ordinance 

\Varcls of the City of New York ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. therefor be adopted. 
'I, lie !'resident put the queatiou whether the Board syemsd agree with said resolution. 	\Vhich "I'lie President put the question whether 	lie Board would agree w;th said resolution. 	\Shied 

was decided in the aHirntatice by the following vote : was decided in the nfBrmattve by the follow in., vote : 
Affirmative—Tlte 1 resideul, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Iutke, Campbell, Clancy, Afr iii alive—The I'rcS  ink ill , the Vice-fresident, Aldermen Blown, Campbell, Clancy, L'wyer, 

Dw er Goetz, ( oodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall. Kannehck, Lawry, Alarshall, Mlult, Noonan, Goetz, GvariinRu, Goodtviu, ftaclsett, Hall, ]iennetick, Lanny, Marshall, "dui 	AIwphy, Oakley, 

yOakle y 	O'Brien, Olcott, Parker, 	Randall, 	Robinson, 	Schilling, 	School, 	Tait, 	Ware, 	Wines, O'Brien, 	Olcott, 	Parker, 	Randall, 	Schilling, 	School, 	Tait, 	\Vare, 	Wines, 	\Voodward, 	and 

Wood yard, and ', uncl-3o. R'und-28. 

Negative—Alderman Murphy—I. Negative—Aldermen Bur ke and Noonan-2. 

Alderman Goetz called up G. O. 512, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : Alderman 1)cvyer• called tip G. O. 61S, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Htncmd and 	Seventieth street, front N. Y. and 1I. Resolved, That, in pursuance of the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consol- 

K. R. to !Webster avenue, be regulated and paved with granite-block pavement, and crosswalks idation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, the Commissioner of Public 
laid at each intersecting and terminating street or avenue, where not already laid, under 	the Works be and lie is hereby authorized to repave with asphalt pavement on the present pavement 
direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the 'Twenty-third and "Twenty-fourth the carriageway of Twenty-fourth street, front Fifth to Tenth avenue, and that crosswalks be laid 
Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. and curb-stones set along the line of said street where necessary. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 
was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Aflinaative—"1'he President, Aldermen Brown, 	Burke, Campbell, 	Clancy, 	Dwyer, 	Goetz, Affirmative—"1'he President, the Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer, 
Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, Marshall, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, Oakley, Goetz, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Fall, Kennefick, Lantry, Muh, Murphy, Oakley, O'Brien, 

O'Brien 	Olcott, 	Randall, Robinson, 	Schilling, 	School, 	Tait, 	Ware, 	\Vines, 	\Voodward, 	and Olcott, Parker, Randall, Schilling, School, Tait, Ware, Wines, Woodward, and Wund-27. 

Wand-29. Negative—Aldermen Burke and Noonan—z. 
The President called up G. 0.6z t, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN NESomiO. 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Aldermen December to, 1895, and Alderman Brown moved that the President, as a nietuber of the Board of Estimate and Appor- 

approved by the Mayor on the same (late, be amended to include the words underscored, viz. : honnhent, be requested to ask said Board to appropriate $1,500 for the employment ofa stenographer 
'• and the necessary printing and stationery," so that the resolution will read : and typewriter in the Office of the Clerk of the Common Council. 

Resolved, That the rooms in the building known as the County Court-house in the City of Alderman Burke moved as an amendment that the sum for such compensation be fixed at 
New York be altered and thoroughly fitted up and furnished for the use and occupation of the $2,000. 
Justices of the Supreme Court for the N'ttst Judicial Department, and for the holding of "Trial and The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion as amended. 
5uecial Tetras therein, and the necessary printing and 	stationery, at an expense not to exceed ten Which was decided in the affirmative. 
thousand dollars, to be charged to the appropriation for account of " Revenue Bond 1"tutd," without UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 
advertising for estimates or contracting therefor, the work to be done and supplies furnished under Alderman Dwyer called up G. 0. 622, being a resolution, as follows 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, in a manner satisfactory to the Presiding "!'hat Resolved, 	two 	additional 	lamp-posts 	be 	erected, 	street-lamps 	placed 	thereon 	and 
Justice or the Justices of the said Supreme Court, and subject to his or their approval. lighted in 	front 	of the 	Congregation 	B'nai Israel, No. 225 East 	Seventy-ninth street, trader 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which the direction of the Commissioner of Public 1Vorks. 
was decided in the afftrmauve by the following vote : The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

Affirnvative—The President, file Vice-President, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, Clancy, was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, Ha(.,kett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, Marshall, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, Affirmative—The President, the Vice-President, 	Aldermen Brown, 	Burke, Dwyer, Goetz, 
Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, 	Park r, 	Randall, 	Robinson, 	Schilling, 	School, Tait, \Vare, Wines, Goodman, Goodwin, Hackett, Ball, Kennefick, Lantty, Marshall, Muh, Murphy, Noonan, Oakley, 

O'Brien, Olcott, Parker, Randall, Schilling, School, Tait, Ware, Wines, and Woodward-27. Woodward, and Wund-3o. 
Alderman Clancy called up G. O. 605, and moved that so much of as is embraced in the Alderman Hackett called up G. 0.494, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 

following resolution be adopted t Resolved, That crosswalks of three courses of blue-stone be laid at the north side and south 
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side of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, where it res ectivel 	intersects Au,luhon, Eleventh \\'hereas, After such public notice given as aforesaid, and at a meeting held at the Chambers 
avenue and \\'adsworth avenue, under the direction of the Commissionerof Public \Works ; and that of the Board of Aldermen in the City of New York, whereat all persons so desiring were given an 
the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The Presiden 	 agree put the question whether the Board would a ree with said resolution. 	Which 
opportunity to be heard, such application has been first duly considered ; 	and 

\Whereas, It is apparent from the proofs and evidence submitted by the said two companies 
vvas decided in the attirmative by t1 	following vote : that they desire to connect their said two street surface railroad routes at a point which is not over 

Affirmative— 'Ihc 1're,ident, the Vice-I'te,ident, Aldermen Brown, Campbell, Clancy, I)tvyer, one-half mile from the respective lines or routes of said two companis, and intend to establish by 
Goodman, 	Goodwin 	Hackett 	Hail, 	Kenuefick, 	Lantry, 	1 Iarshall, 	Mob, 	Murphy, 	()akle y, the construction 	of such 	union and connection, a new route for public 	travel, and 	the said 
O'Biien, ()lcott, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, 	'fait, 	A\'are, 	AVines, 	AVoodward, petitioners have consented to operate such connection as part of a continuous route for one fare of 
and \V'tlnd-2b. five cents, and it further appearing that such connection cannot be operated as an independent 

\egative—Aldermen Burke, Cloetz, and Noonan—d. railroad without inconvenience to the public, and that it is to the public advantage that the same 
Alderman Hackett called up G. (l. 603, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : shoulhi I,c operated as a continuous line of railroad with the existing railroads of your petitioners, 
Resolved, 'that a crosswalk of t%%o courser, with a row of speciticattnn paving-blocks befitcell it is 

the courses, be laid across Dyckmau street, at the junction with liingsl,ridge toad, lrescote avenue, Resolved, That the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York be and it 
B and C street, and at the end or near the railroad station, the material to be used for said work to hereby i1 tivcn- 
be bridge-stone of North t iver blue stone, under the ifirection of the Commissioner of Public \\ orks  ; 1. ust —To the Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Company to extend its road and to 
and that the accompany lug ordinance ffiercE.n be aeiupled. construct, maintain an,l operate a branch thereof, connecting with the 	company's existing doable 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 1 track in Cn,sbc street 	at or near Broome street, and running thence westerly, with double tracks 
was decided in the atfirroative by the tolluit mti vote : in or upon Broome street, o:ie hwrdred and twenty-five feet or thereabouts, to a point of connection 

Affirmative—The l're,ident. the A-tcc-President, Aldermen Brown, Campbell, I lwyer, Good- I with the lraoch or extension of the llroadway and Seventh Avenue Rs.ilroad Company. 
than, 	Goodwin, 	Hackett, 	Hall, 	Ken netick, 	Lantrv, 	Alaishall, 	'l.ub, 	''ton 	h)•, 	Oakley, 	O'Brien, Secon,l—'lo the 13roadway' anal tieventh Avenue Railroad Company to e..'tcuil its road and to 
Otcutt, 	Parker, 	Randall, 	Robinson, 	~chtllin„ 	' rhoul, 	'i air, 	AC are, 	A\ or 	A\ ooaward 	and construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting with the company's exl tiun double 
\\utt'1-2 	. track in 	or upon Broome street, 	at or near the westerly side of liroailway, and running thence 

\cgative — _AIdernten 13urle, CLucv, Getz. anti Noonan-4. I easterly, with double tracks, across Broadway and in or upon Broome street, one hundred and 
Alderman Oakley called up G. U. I ts, b ing a resolution and ordinance, as follows : i ei hty feet or thereabouts, to a point of connection with the 	branch or extension of the Bleecker 
]acs 1Ved, 	'Chat the siilrttall:n ill It'unt of \cis.413 to 	}t] 	and 	Ni. 	}oS to 422 	East Forty- Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Company. 

eighth -beet be flagged eir'ht lcc 	wide, where not SIready done, and that all the flagging and 	the 'Third—`1'o the maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction 
curt) now tin the sidewniks br rrlaui and reset where nece>sarc, and that new tlag~ing and curb be of said extensions or branches of the sail two companies, and to the operation of the same as a new 
furnished where the present 1laggitig 	an ,l curb are ilctectite. as provided 	by secti, l 	of chapter -;21 continuous route for public travel, 
41o, Laws of ISS2, u. amended by ch:,pter cbq, l.:urs of 1SS„ under the direction of the Coco- Fourth—That the said companies and each of them he and they are hereby authorized to 
n i'sioner of Public A\ odes : anol that the accom panying u:iiin:tuce therefor be adopted 

	

construct, maintain an,I operate such necessary connections, switches, sidings, 	turn-outs, cross- 
lie 	for 	 the I hte 1'resirlent put the 	lueati,55 xbethcr the 	Biai I tvouhl agree with said resolution. 	Which ovets and suital,le st.tmbb as shall 	necessary 	the convenient working of 	said c.,nnection, 

\\ .1 	decided in the negative 	by the lot Iiwing vote, Ihrc•r-fourtlhs of all the utetnb:rs elec,ed failing and for the accommodation of the cars to be run over the same. 
to cot,_ in ivor thereot : i 	Resolved, also, That the conditions upon Nvh:ch, and not otherwise, the consent is given shall 

"l .AffirmatI Sc— 	he President, the A- ice-l'r•~sid rst.:Aldernten Brown, Goodman, Ha:kett, IIall,   be and are as f llows : 
~!arshall, Aluh, Murphy, Oakle}•, ll1cott, Parker, 	Randall, Robinson, School, \\ sir 	ACite,. and j 	First—That this contract is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or 
\\ ~o,hv,i-d—is, j using the petitioners railroads shall operate such connection as a part of a continuous route for 

\egativc—Alrl.unrn Burke, Con1,hcN, Clancy, Dwyer, Goetz, Goodwin, Ncnnefich, Lantry, one tare. 
1~~.n an 	O'1biiu. 	Shilling, 	"rail, and \\ 	ii 1—i Second—That this consent is als•.-) given upon the condition that such extensions or branche~ 

.AIdrrm.tii A\ are ntocecf a recon-i~.lcration of the vote by which the above resolution w:as lo.;,, shall be operated l } cable poser or 	by an uiidei round current of rlectiicity, or by 	any other 
t'. th:,t the paps be r 	ii 	dl to the It <t of Gen,:ral Orders. power chick is no%% 	r may at any time hereafter lavcfully be used <,n eitlterof the roadsconnecte l 

lie 	1'rearlent put the question o he:hrr the board ~t ould a ,red fr ith said motion. 	A1'hich was ii thenhc, exchulin 	altivays, however, the operation by locomotive steam power or by the overheat 
ri~l.~I in the ati rmative. i trolley system of electric traction. 

\ 	the I to i ,cut rued that 	11(1 motion was eat•ried, Thinl— I Is it this con<eut i., also 	ii 	ii upon the condition that the said corporations hereiii- 
:! i 	ruiatt \uonan ;q,pealed trout the rulin` of Elie Ciiair. l,efore named shall pay into the Treasury of the City of \esc \'oils, to the credit of the Sinking 
I lt1 	1'rrli.lect 	put 	the 	lucstion, Sha!1 	the 	decision 	Of the (. Ii it be sustained? 	Vi Ii 	\v as I llmtl thereof, annually Ott \uvemlier 

I 
st of each year, the lid rcentabes Inocided for extensions or 

I 	i 1, i ii; the allirntatice b} 	the tollowut 	cote : i lit anc hi. s iu section o5 of the Railroad Law, for the purposes, at the times, in the manner and upon 
_1uBanauivc—'I lie 	A-ice-President, 	_Al,lermen 	Brown, 	Goodman, 	Ilackett, 	Ball, 	'Marshal,, I the conditions set fo,ih in such section. 

lil:.rphy, Oakley, Ulcott, 	Parker, 	Randall, Robinson, 	School, 	AVare, AVines, 	AWoodward, 	and Resolved further, That the con+eut of the sail Common Council to said petition is hereby 
\\ and—ri. 

\e atice—,Aldernten i;urke, Cam 1 	I Clancy, Ittvyer, (oetz, Goodwin, K nnehck, Lantr}, 

	

given ttpon the (further stipulation that the said applicants condition a 	follows : 

tst, 	'hhat the material 	to be 	useI in the construction of said 	branches to lie of 	the lest 
\I.;n. A„unau 	(1'1rien, Schilling, and Tail—i,,. possible character, and the plan. of street construction, tuIntal,ie and till uouts to be subject to the 

\ru<ed—Tlie I tcsidettt- —t. : approval of the Commissioner of Public Works of the City. 
.AI krman Oakley called ul, G. O. 29S, being a resolution and ordinance, as lollo« s . 2d. That the cars shall be run on such extensions at least as fre,luently as required by the 
i 	Jived, That the vacant loss on the south side of Eightieth street, between Boalevard and ordinances of the City of New York. and the corporation's petitioners which shall have enterer] into, 

 ! ;.,1 avettu_, and on t 	ea -t 	side of \V'c t 1-:nd avenue, Lie [tree n Scrcnty-ninth and Eightieth the contract pro'viiled for in section 104 of the Railroad Law, shall carry or permit any oChcr party 
":-. le_ tenced in, is here 	not 	alrcadt d iae, under 	the t1irxUuu of the 	Contutiosioner of Public thereto to carry, hetu'een any two points on the railro,a,ls or portions thereof, an ,l embrace(] in said 

\1 e:k 	; and that tIle accumpan}it:g ordinance therefor be adopted. contract, any pa.s,enger deoring to make one continuous trip between such points for one single 
TJte :'resident p:a the question tt hethcr the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which fare, not higher 	than 	the 	are lawfully chargeable by either of said corporations for an adult 

J, decided iu the attirtuative by the iolluu ing vote : passenger. 	Every such corporation shall, upon demand, and without extra charge, give to each 
Atti riles live --The Pre-ident, the Vice-I're.ident, Aldermen ;trowu, Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer passenger paying one single fare, a transfer entitling such passenger to one continuous trip to a n v 
dinan, Go. ti vm, Hac',ett. Ilall. hensuefick, Lantrv, ifarshall. 31uh, Alurphy, ()xlcicy. CI'Iiricn. I point or pa'tiun Of any railroad rml,raced in such contract to the end that the public convenience, 

, '.c~~tt, 	Parker, 	Rant!all, 	Robtnsen, 	sehil1ite, 	school, 	'fait, 	AV-arc. 	A\ines, 	A\oudwar,l, 	and may be promotell br the operation of the petitioners' railroads embraced in such contract substan- 
1\ ee I—=S. tially as a siu,lc railroad and for a single tare of five cents. 

_y 	.ative—_alrlerman liurke—i. dil. 	The applicants 51:511 at all times during the operation of cars, keep the street between flu 

Vl , lerman \V'are called up G. O. 327. beinga resolution and ordinance, a, follows . tracks of the extension in L'roome street, letwcen Crosby street and \Veit Broadway, and two feet 

1. solved, That Nelson aventte, from 	Kemp 	place to Bo.cobel avenue, 	be 	regulated 	and :, beyond the rail on each side, clean and free and clear from dirt and snow, the said dirt and snow 

111, curb-stones =e•, sidewalks tla o.d a space four feet in width, fences placed where necessary, ! to 1>e resurwv'i I,y the said companies within such reasonable period of time as shall be required 1 v 

walks lu I at each inter zectm 	in 	ter.ninatin 	treet 	or 	avenue, \i heir not already- laid, the Commi 	i(,ner of Street Cleaning, and if not so rcmove,I and aurted to the dumps, as requne,!, 

u,,-l~r t;tt dir--  cu) on of the C urn mis-iourt of Street Improvements of the 	I 	enty-tl.ird acid Twenty- the Co,nn;i sionet of Public Works iii c have it done at the expense of the :aid railroad cons panie:, 

i •urth \V-ants : antI that the accoml,an 	in; 	unlinat:ce therefor be adopted. the amount to be collected In the Comptroller under clue process of law. 

The President pat the gaeslion v hcther the Board would agree with 	aid resolution. 	Which i 	4th. Tire said companies shall pave the streets in su hich the right to construct is hereby given, 
as decidcd in ti.e atlirmative by the following vote : between the rails of the thick, and two feet in width outside ui the 	tracks, to conform to all 

_ktnrntative—Tl,.e l'rcs:dcnf, the \ ie -1'rc.i~.lent, Aldermen Brown, Burke, Campbell, 	Clancy, respects to the character of the pavement laid down on said street, and shall 	keep the saute in 

lltti 	.r, Goodman, Gooehyiu, llackett, Ilall, Kennefick, Lawry., Marshall, AIuh. Murphy, Oakley, proper condition and repair, and shall also keep in repair as well the pavement between the tracks 
liiict:, l)lcot2, 1'arI;er, 	Rand 	11, 	Robinson, 	Schilling, 	School, 	'Fait, Avare, AWines, 	A\ oodwsard, an,l two feet in width outside of the saute on the route described in the thir:l section, and if not ~ o 

au_i A\ e d-29. i ,lone the C,snmi~sioner of Public t',aoiks may have it done at the expense of the said railroad 
"c~ativc-_11:krmen Goetz and Noonan-2. i cwupauie,, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under due process of law. 
_Aolcrman Marshall moved that the Bo rd depart from ti,e order of business of General Orders 5th. That the said railroad cosii1anies shall apply to each car a proper fender and wheel-guard, 

and resume consideration of report, conformable to such laws aril ordinances as may hereafter be enacted or adopted by the State or 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 	R'hich was City authorities. 

de_i-ice in the affirmative. 'an'. 6th. That all cars of said railroad companies shall be properly and sufficiently heated 
REPORTS RESUMED, 

(C O 636. ) 

lighted. 
1 	7th. That all laws now in force and all ordinances now in force and not inconsistent with all 

The Committee on Railroads, to which wa- referred the petition of the Bleecker Street and existing law, and any ordinance %% Lich may he hereafter adopted affecting the surface railroe l-
o~erated in this city, shall be binding and strictly complied with by said companies, and air ~ 1 uh,n Ferri Railroad Company, and the Broadwat and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company-, for 1 
Article IV. of the Railro,d Law. 	AA failure to comply with any condition of this consent th, a the consent of the Common Council of the City of V`ew York to the construction, maintenance and 

operation of the evteu;ions or brandies of the exi,tial; roads of the said companies in Broome street, from 	Common Council 	 companies to period of twenty days after notice 	the 	 requiring said 	 contp 
therewith shall render this consent forfeitable and the same may be declared forfeited in an acts. l,otween Crosby street and Broadway, in the City of New York, and the connection and union 
itt,tituted for such purpose by the Corporation Counsel at request of the Common Council. thereof at a point not over one-half mile from their present respective lines or routes, whereby a 

new route for public travel In or upon the surface of Broome tre, t, as particularly described in the This consent is granted upon the under-tanding that nothing herein contained shall in al. - 

petition of said companies, and the proposed resolution submitted therewith, do respectfully wise limit or impair the power of the Common Council to adopt any other resolution relating 

I F PDR'I 
the issuance of transfer tickets by the petitioners withou 	additional fare at any intersecting pu 

Cs follows : 
That before acting on the petition and application aforesaid, public notice thereof was given 

and of the time and place when and where it would be first considered, which notice was published 
daily for at least fourteen (14) days in two of the daily newspapers published in the City of New 
York, and which were designated by the Mayor of said City for such put pose, to wit: In the New 
York "Tribune" and in the New York "\fail and Express." 

That pursuant to such notice a public hearin i was had thereof, whereat all persons desiring 
an opportunity to be heard were heard, and no one having appeared in opposition to the applica-
tion, such application has been duly considered by the Railroad Committee of the Common Council. 

Your committee, after such hearing of the facts and circumstances, are of the opinion that the 
construction and operation of the railroad connection and union of the roads and routes of the 
companies would lie of great advauta-„e to the public, as it will furnish a new route for public 
travel across the City of New York, and one which can be operated without inconvenience to the 
merchants along Broome street, and furnish a better and more satisfactory route from the Grand 
Street Ferry to the Uesbrosse, Street Ferry than is now traveled by the route of the 'Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company, which is the lessee of the applicants above named. 'Pile said Metro-
politan St reet Railway- Company owns and controls the existing railroad on Broadway, \Vest 
Broadway, Ninth avenue, Tenth avenue and West street, and will, by means of the route and con- 
nection which is hereby applied for, enable passengers to secure a new route to the Grand Street 
and Desbrosses Street Ferry, and one which can 1e operated more speedily than the existing route 
of the Metropolitan `treet Railway Company. The lessee company will also be able to furnish 
transportation north and south on Broadway by means of the Columbus and Lexington avenue 
gable lines and the Broadway cable line, whereby passengers will be transferred from such new 
route to the cable lines for a single fare of five cents. 

Your Committee is of opinion that the application of the petitioners should be granted, and 
submit the following resolutions: 

Whereas, The Bleecker Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad Company and the Broadway and 
Seventh Avenue Railroad Company have heretofore and by petition bearing date September 14, 
1895, made application in writing, tc, the Common Council of the City of New York, for its con-
sent and permission to be granted to the construction, maintenance and operation of the branches 
or extensions of the applicants' railroads and routes, so that a new line may be established in 
Broome street, between Broadway and Crosby street ; and 

Whereas, The Common Council of the City of New York caured public notice of such applica-
tion of the said railroad companies, and of the time and place when the same would be first 
considered, to lie given by publication for at least fourteen (14) days prior to the hearing, in two of 
the daily newspapers published in the City of New York, to wit : in the New York "Tribune " 
and in the New York ' Mail and Express," which papers were lawfully designated for such purpose 
by his i iunar the Mayor of said City ; and 

Railroad I.aw referring ihicrejo. 
CIIA1RLES A. PARKER, FREDERICK L. MARSHALL, AN1)RE\V ROBINSON, JOlI\ 

1, MURPHY, ELIAS GOODMAN, Committee on Railroads. . 
Alderman \larshall moved to dispense with the further reading of the report, and that it 

printed in full in the Ctcv REEcoRi, and laid over. 
Tile President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 	\\'I ,'_;t 

was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman Paiker- 

Resolved, That the three reports front the Railroad Committee in these proceedings, two 
which there presented on October 22, 1895, and one on November 12, 1895, be amended so a- 
read as in the form submitted by the Committee under date of December 30, 1895. 

The President directed the Clerk to read the following reports : 
The Committee on Railroads, to which was referred the joint application of the Central I 

North and 1{ast River Railroad Company, and the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, tc, ,. 
consent of the Common Council of the City' of New York, to the construction, maintenance 
operation of the extensions of the existing roads and routes of said companies, and the conncr 
and union thereof at a point not over one-half mile from their respective lines or routes, au,i 
establishment thereby of a new road for public travel in or upon the surface of Dey street, (,r,-
wich street and \Vest Broadway, as particularly described in the petition of the said comp,n.:_..i 
and in the proposed resolution submitted herewith, do hereby respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, before acting upon the petition and application aforesaid, public notice thereof was ~i; 

and of the time and place when and where it would first he considered, which notice was pul,! _l "1 
daily for at least fourteen days, in two of the daily newspapers published in the City of New 1 
and which were designated by the Mayor of the said City for such purpose, to wit : the " Tri•. 	' 
and the "Tines." 

'That, pursuant to such notice, a public hearing was had thereon, whereat all persons ti._,i 
an opportunity to lie heard were heard. 

'subsequently, on Tuesday, October 22, 1895, a report of this Committee was prepay. 1 
submitted to the Board for its consideration and the same is to be found set forth in full ;,, 
Journal under the proceedings of that date. 

It subsequently appeared that the representatives of the railroad companies had object'., 
the form of report submitted, and stated that the companies wt•re unwilling to accept th<_ , 
submitted, on the ground that it imposed onerous conditions in view of the limited charactci i t .e 
franchise applied for. 

Several consultations were had with the representatives of tie companies, whereby cout..,_,i,,,,, 
were -made in the matter of giving transfer tickets, so that passen ,ers riding over the ext..i 	in 
question tuighit he furnished with a through rile over the line ,, \Vest street, so that pa .. 
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going down \Vest Broadway could be carried to the Cortlandt Street and Lihcrty Street ferries, 	3. The applicants shall at all times during the operation of cars keep the street between the 
the Long Branch boats and the Iron 5teaml,Daf Company's piers. 	 tracks of the extension in University place, Third and fourth streets, West Broadway and Dey 

The corcessions which the companies have made, which are covered by the resolution here- street, and two feet beyond the rail on each side, clean and free and clear from dirt and snow, the 
with submitted, seem to the undersigned to be sufficient for all purposes and a sufficient burden to sail dirt and snow to he removed by the said companies within such reasonable period of time as 
be imposed in consideration of the grant now applied for. 	 shall he required by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, and if not SO removed and carried to the 

Your Committee, after such hearing of the facts and an investigation of the evidence presented clump; as required the Commissioner of Public AYork, May have it alone at the expense of the said 
to them, are of the opinion that the construction and operation of the railroad connection and union ! railroad companies, the amount to be collecled by the Cuiuptrollur under ,lee p:ucess of law. 
of the roads and routes of said two companies would be a (great advantage to the public, and in I 	4. The said companies shall pave university place, West Third and F'uuith streets, West 
view of the demand for additional north and south lines of travel, the proposed connection is mani- Broadway and Dey street, I,etweeu the rails of the tracks and two feet in width outside of the 
festly a public necessity. 	 tracks, to conform in all respects to the character of the p.tvement laid down on said streets, and 

1'he applicant, the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, which is also the lessee of the road shall keep the same in proper condition and repair, and shall also keep fit repair as well the pave-
of the other petitioner, controls and operates the existing railroads on University place, South : ment hetween the tracks and two feet in wnitlt outside of the same, on the route described in the 
Fifth avenue and West Broadway, and by means of connections applied for will be enabled to third section, and if not so d ne the Commissioner of Public Works inay have it .lone at the 
operate a line of cars in said streets and highways over a new route for public travel south of hour- expense of the said railroad companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under due 
teenth street, ending at the Cortlandt Street ferry. 	 process of law. 

The company, by this system, will be enabled to transfer to a uvav through line a large number j 	5. That the said railroad companie, shall apply to each car a proper fender and wheel-guard 
of the cars operated upon Broadway cable line, and thereby lighiten the heavy traffic on that .street ' conformable to such laws and ordinances as may hereafter be enacted or adopted by the State or 
.luring the day time, and by such change in operation will, at the same time, afford greater facility city authorities. 
f r the quicker removal of goods and merchandise along the main thoroughfare of the City of New 	6, That all cars of said railroad companies shall be properly and sufficiently heated and 
l rk. 	 lighted. 

The construction of this connection will afford a convenient means of access to the Cortlandt lighted.  7. That all laws now in force and all ordinances now in force and not inconsistent with anv 
- 

 
-ircet Ferry, and a more direct route for travel to the upper and central portions of the city than exi-ung law, and any ordinance which may be hereafter adopted affecting the surface railru.uls 
i, liven at the present time by existing lines. In view of the growth of travel over this ferry, I operated in this city, shall be binding and strictly complied with by said companies, and al-o 

Irich has increased regularly from month to month, it is apparent that better fad tifie >houI I lie i Article [V-. of the Railroad Law. A failure to comply with any a iii ditt",n of this consent for a period 
I urnished to this important artery in the city's system of travel. 	 of twenty dues after notice from the Common Council ter{airing said companies to comply thenc- 

The widening of West I;roadway (Ii rmeily College place) gives ample opportunity for the with shall render this consent forfeitable, and the same may lie declared forf:ited in an act  >n 
r~peration of cars on the surface of the street, an ,l in view of the fact that the petitioner intends to instituted for such purpose by the Corporation C:onn;el at request of the CotimDn Council. 
~I erate on the existing railroad tracks whtich it controls in lieu of making additional track con- 	'1'hi., consent is ;ranted upon the uncleixstanclmg that nothing herein contained shall in any 

-tI uction, there sloes not appe.ir to be any reasonal,le ground for anticipating that the con,tructiou %vise limit or impair , the power nt the Common Council to adopt any other resoluduu relating to 
t ill interfere in any way with the convenience of trticl.men and merchants having stores along the  the issuance of transfer tickets by the petitioners without additional fare at any intersecting point 
uute. 	 on their line., and the paving o streets and removal of ice and snow as contemplated to the rail- 

Your Committee there!ore recommend that the petitioner', application be granted, and road law referring thereto. 
r.~pcctfully submit the following re.,oluti~>n for consideration of your Ilonorahle Body : 	 (:1IA1t1.1:S A. PARKER, 7K1:Uh;!:1CK L. MA1S1EILB, JOIIN J, AIURPfIY, ANDREW 

\Whereas, The Central Park, North and East River Railroad Company and the Metropolitan lWlbl ss,ON. ELIAS ut)DU.\IAN, Committee on Railroads. 
-ncet Railway Company have heretofore, aril I,y petition bearing (late AI a' 20, 1805, made appli- 	I' lie Ln iii iii Ittee uu Ii iii t•undsh to uuhieh was interred the joint application of the l roaduna 
ttiun in writing to the Common Council of the City of -etv York for its consent and hermi'siuu j and Seventh Avenue RadiiuI Company au(I the 1<1etropolitan Itrect Railway Company for the 

t be granted to the construction, maintenance and operation of the branches or exten,i„ns of the I consent of the Uoinnvor Council of the City of New A'uik to the construction, maintenance an -1 
iil road s and routes of the said Central l'ark, Nortli and East Ricer Railroad Company, and the operation of tl,e extensions ol'the exi.,ung roads and routes of snid cuicpanics, and the -connecti(m 

\Iutr ipuhtan Street Railway Company, as hereinafter particularly set forth . 	 and union thereof at a point not over one-half stile from their re,pectiye lines or routes, and I!tr 
I.—That its consent be granted to the Central I'ark, -North and Last River Railroad Company estal lidhment thereby i,t a new road for tin  lic travel iu or upon the s:trlace of University place, 

extend its railroad and to construct, maintain and operate a branch there ii commencing at the Wooster street or \V'asitington S(uare, Ea-t, AV'est Fourth street atilt \V'est Third street, as particu 
Nitersection of I)ey street and \Veit street, and connectingthere 1 i suitable curves, suite Iius and larly dvscrilhct in the petition of the said companies, and in the proposed resilation submitted 
,l,Itanccs with the said company's existing tracks on AVest street ; running thence easterly, with herewith, In hereby respectttflly 
uhle tracks in or upon Dey street to Greenwich street, and thence northerly in or upon Green- 	 10"POl r 

.r ich street to West Itroadway (formerly College place, as widened), with double tracks to Vesey 	That before acting upon the petition and application aforesaid public notice thereof was given 
Irret, there to connect with a double track extension or Branch of the Metropolitan Street Rail- of the time and place «hen and where it voulcl be first eon,ide eel, which notice was published 

ii J) Company. 	 ( cla ily for at least fourteen clays in two of the daily necvipapers puhli,hed in the laity of New 1'orlc, 
IL—"1'u the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to extend its railrua l and to construct, `fuel tthich were clesittated by the Mayor of the said city for such purpose, to wit : The "Pies," 

and the ' Maintain and operate a branch thereof, eomtneneiug at the inter_,ection of \Vest liroaclway and 	
"that pursuant to such n 	a public hearing xc as 1~ad thereon whereat all per<_ons desiring an I cane street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the company's uppurttmity to be heard were notice 

 heard. existing hacks in said Duane street, running thence southerly in or upon \Vest Broadway, with a 
single track to Chambers street, and thence soothe ray, in or upon West Broadway (a portion of 	Snl,seiluently, uu '1'uesdiy, October 22, 1895, a report of t  is Corn nil ttee was prepared an l 

which was formerly College place). to Vesey street, there to connect with a double track extension stthntittccl to the Board fur it, co that atwu, and the moue is to he found set forth to full on the 

can branch of the railroad and route of the Central Park, North and East River Railroad jour dal under the procee links of that elate. 
Company. 	 It subsequently appealed that the representatives of the railroad companies had objections to the 

Said double tracks in \Vest Broadway to be connected at Chambers street with the company's form of repots sul nutted, and stated that the companies were inn idling to ,e:efn the report situ-,aid 
 sint.le track in Chambers street by suitable curses, so itches and appliances. 	 minted on the ground that it impose(! can the companies onen,us coui lit ions, au,l such as were ui~t 

I l [.--1'o the maintenance and operation of the connection to he iurntcd by the construction of svarr°ntett in ciew cat tlte luuitecl cliacaiter of the fr,iichi;c appliccl for. 
Several consultations were had with the representatives of tLie coiupattics whereby concessions said extensun, or branches of the said two companies, and to the operation of the same as a new si ere made in the twitter of givin;g trans;er tickets su that pas,encrs ri 

-lin •g Over the extension in continuous or connected route for public travel ; and 	
locsfion might he furnished a tliruu~~h ride over the atl>le lines on L'n,atlu iy and ('uluml u, anal \Vhereas, "1'he Common Cuun~il of the City of New A'orl: caused politic notice of such appli- l.exingtun avenue;. The concessions, which the cunipanie- have male in the form of a riminii

, m, 
cation by said two railroad companies, and of the time and place Milieu the sane would Ire first I seen%, to the wt<lersi~neil, to he sufficient for all purposes au<l a ,utticiently Inucleu=Dine cuuolitiun considered, to Ire given by publication for al least fourteen days prior to the hearing in two ,laiIy 
newspapers published in the City of New Vork, to wit, in the 11 fiiD one " ind in the '' Times,'' to be made in cu teelcretof e the grant 

that 
applied for. . 

The Committee are of the ~,piniou that the cunstruction au l operation at the rail road conuertiun 
which papers were lawfully designated for that pugpose by Iris honor the Mayor of the said city ; and union cont •utplate,l to the attached res•,lution would) Lie of great ad<autage to the public, anal, 
and 

	

	 j in ';ew of the immediate and pressing iIentand 1 r additional north au<I south Bite; of travel, tlic Whereas, After public notice green as aforesaid, and at a gritMe hearing held pursuant thereto, Dt.oposeel entn,eetiun, when nger;oetl with the existing cowls, <m aid he of great advantage to the at the Chamber, of the Board of Aldermen in the City I [all, in the City of New York, whereat all I tray.clind politic. 
persons su desiring were given an opportunity to be heard, such application has been first duly 	

Ilse applicant, the Metropolitan Street Railrcay Company, which is alao the lessee of the mail considered ; and 	 of the othet petit over, cult trils and operate, the e.sisting rndLg,aifs on University place, South Fifth 
\Vteereas, It is apparent from the proof, and evidence submitted by the said companies that avenue and \Vest Broar1way, anal by means of eon nect.ue; applieet fi,r will be enable([ to uhera.r 

they desire to eDfweef their said tsvo surface routes at a pisinl which is not over one-half rule from a line of cats in said streets an l highways Liver a new route nr public travel south of I'„uttecntlt 
the respective routes of the said two companies, and intend to ?stahlish, by the a,nstructiurr of said street, ending at the G,rttaridf Street Ferry. 
uujur and connection, a new route for public travel, and the said petitioners have consenIeil to 	

With the txpausiou of the city traftle, the district !yin, about AV"ash in ,ton SituaIe is rapidly operate such connection as part of a continuoiIs route for ot:e fare ; and it further appearing that becoming the centre of man}' impurtant line.; of rri,il an t1 iv ltoles.11e liosioess, and uiany line such connection cannot be operated as an independent rat Ir <ad without inconvenience to the Ltt 	n  have already been constructed and adapted to the commercial requirements of the public, but that it is to the public advantage that the tame shuul(t he operated as a continuous line locality, and the 
increase in raiI rout I f.tc ill tins will tenet, no clottl,t, to enlarge and iin pro ce this or route with the existing railroads it is therefore 	 nei,hhorhood fir commercial uses. The itopiacenient of the railroad \Vest Broadway (formerly 

Resolved, That the consent of the Coin tnon Council of the City of New York be and it hereby mu Ii Fifth aveume), which have been already runstructe,l, is certain to curie al,nut, and will, in 
is given— 	 the Cotumit tee 's opin an, benefit the ptuperty along the tltorottghiare by Iningiag it within the 

t. That its consent be granted to the I entral Park, North and East River Railroad Company I line, of through trauspur.ation and in easy access for the uses of the 'general up-tuwu hn.,ine,s 
to extend its railroad and to construct, inaintaiu and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the cutnmunity. 
intersection of Dey street and \V'est street, and connecting there, by suitable curves, switches and 	

V•our Committee, therefore, recommend that the petitioner;' application be grauted, aunt appliances, with the company's existing tracks on West street ; running thence easterly with . 
•,I 	 rloul,le tracks in or upon Uey Street to Greenwich Street, and thence northerly in or upon tIreen- j respec t ful ly

\\h ras, The l B'road Broadway aneh Sev~entthutAvenuee Railroad y Compan ~r alnd ]the y .Aletro olio 
wick street to West Broadway (formerly College place, as widened), with double tracks to Vesey 	 1 } 	 , 	a e 

street, there to connect with a double track extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway Street Railway Company have heretofore, and I_e petition bearing (late ii ay 20, 1895, matte 
application in writing to the Common Council of the City of New York for its consent and per- 

Cotnpany. 	 mission to lie granted as follows : 
2. To the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to esteud its railroad and to construct, 

maintain and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of \Vest Broadway and 	t• That its consent be granted ed to the Broadway opery and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company to 

1 )uane street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the company's extend its road and to construct, maintain and ouerate a branch thereof, connecting xsitlr the coin-

existing tracks in said Duane street : running thence southerly in or upon West Broadway with a pany's exisuu; route and road in or upon University place, at or near Clinton place or Eighth 
street, by suitable curves, switches and appliances ; running thence southerly with a single track 

single track to Chambers gestreet
place) 

and thence southerly, in or upan \\'rsC Broadway (a portion of through, upon and along University place and \\'oo:ter street, or Washington Square, East, to 
which was formerly 

therailroad 
College place) to Vesey street, there to connect with a double track extension \Vest Fourth street, there to unite with an extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway 

or branch of the railroad amt route of the Central park, North and East River Railroad Company-. Company, and also commencing at the intersection of \Vest Third street and Wooster street and 

Said double tracks in West Broadway to be connected at Chambers street with the company's connecting there by suitable curves, switches and apphancvs with said company's tracks in 
existing single track in Chambers street by suitable curves, switches and apl,liances. 	 \Vooster street ; running thence westerly with a single track in or upon West Third street one 

3. To the maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction of hundred and thirty f--et, being one-half of the block between Wooster street and South Fifth aye-the said extensions or branches of the said two companies and to the operation of the same as a rue, there to unite sithu a extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company. 
new continuous or connected route for public travel ; and 	 2. To the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to extend its road and to construct, main- 

q. That the said companies, and each of them, lie and they hereby are authorized to construct, taro and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of South Fifth avenue and West maintain and operate such necessary connections, switches, siding;, turnouts, cross-avers and suit- 
ahle stards as shall be necessary for the convenient working of the said connection and for the 1'ourttt street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the com-
accommodation of the cars to be run over the same. 

 pany's existing tracks in said South Fifth avenue (now \Vest Broadway) ; touring thence east- 

Reso ati also, That the lie 
run 
	upon which, and not otherwise, this consent is given shall I erly with a single track two hundred and sixty feet (one block) in or upon West Fourth street to 

be and are as follows : 	
the intersection of Wooster street with West Fourth street, there to unite with an extension or 
branch of the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company, and also commencing at the 

First—That this consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or using intersection of Sogtlt Fifth avenue and \Vest Third street, and connecting there by suitable curves, 
the railroads of the petitioners shall operate such connection as a part of a continuous or connected switches and appliances with the said company's existing tracks in said South Fifth avenue (now 
route for one fare. 	 \Nest Broadway) ; running thence easterly, with a single track, in or upon \Vest Third street, one 

Second—That this consent is also given upon the condition that such extensions or branches hundred and thirty feet (being one-half the block between South Fifth avenue and Wooster street), 
shall be operated by cable power or by an underground current of electricity, or by any other there to unite with an extension or branch of the said Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad 
power which is now or may at any time hereafter lawfully be used on either of the roads connected Company. 
thereby, excluding always, however, the operation by locomotive steam power or by the overhead 	3, To the maintenance and operatioii of the connection to be formed by the construction of 
trolley system of electric traction. 	 the said extensions or branches of the said two companies, and to the operation of the same as a 

Third—That this consent is also given upon the conditions that the said corporations herein- new continuous or connected route for public travel ; and 
before named shall pay into the treasury of the City of New York, to the credit of the Sinking I 	Whereas, Tile Common Council of the City of New York caused public notice of such appli- 
Fund thereof, annually, on November first of each year, the percentages provided for extensions or cation by said two railroad companies, and of the time and place when the same would he first 
branches in Section 95 of the Railroad Law, for the purposes, at the times, in the manner and I consielered, to be given by publication, for at least fourteen clays prior to the hearing, in two daily 
upon the conditions set forth in such section. 	 newspapers published in the City of New York, to wit, in the '' Suit" and in the New York 

Resolved, further, That the consent of the said Common Council to said petition is hereby " Press," which papers were lawfully designated for that purpose by his Honor the Mayor of the 
given upon the further stipulation that the said applicants condition as follows : 	 said City ; and 

1. The material to be used in the construction of said branches to be of the het possible 	Atihereas, After public notice given as aforesaid, and at a public hearing held pursuant 
character, and the plans of street construction, turn-tables and turn-outs to be subject to the thereto at the Chamber of the Board of Aldermen in the City I hall in the City of New York, 
approval of the Commissioner of Public Works of this city. 	 1 whereat all persons so desiring were given an opportunity to be heard, such application has been 

2. Thatcars shall be run on such extensions as often as public convenience shall require, and at first duly considered ; and 
least as frequently as shall be reasonably required by the ordinances of the City of New Vork, and 	Whereas, It is apparent from the proofs and evidence submitted by the said two companies 
the corporation petitioner which shall be operating the cars over the extensions herein granted that they desire to connect their said two surface railroad routes at a point which is not over one-
shall, at the intersection of Chambers street and West Broadway, and at I)ey and West streets, half stile from the re,pectivc routes of the said two companies, and intend to establish by the 
give to each passenger paying one single fare of five cents a transfer ticket entitling such passenger construction of said union amt connection a new route for public travel, and the said petitioners 
to one continuous or connected trip to any point on the railroad on West street below Chambers have consented to operate such connection as part of a continuous or connected route for one fare, 
street, from any portion of the extensions herein granted. 	 and it further appearing that such connection cannot be operated as an independent railroad, 
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\\ hout  inconvenience to the public, but that it is to the public advantage that the same should be 	1'he Committee therefore respectfully offers the attached resolution for consideration by 
rated as a continuous or connected line or route with the existing railroads ; it is therefore 	your Ilonorahle Body, and recommends its adoption. 
Resolved, that the consent of the Compton Council of the 

existing 
	of New York be and it 	\V'hereas, The Ninth Avenue Railroad Company, the Columbus and Ninth Avenue Railroad 

rrby is given : 	 Company and the Metropolitan Street Railway Company have heretofore and by petition, bearing 
I. To the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company to extend its road and to date Dlay 20, 1595, made application, in writing, to the Compton Council of the City of New York 

n,truct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting with the company's existing route for its consent and permission to be granted to the construction, maintenance and operation of 
nu:l road in or upon University place, at or near Clinton place or Eighth street, by suitable curves, extensions or branches of the said first two named companies in One hundred and Ninth street, 

itches and appliances ; running thence southerly, with a single track, throe li, upon and along between Columbus avenue and Amsterdam avenue, and to the maintenance and operation of the 
I' i,iversity place and \V'ooster street or \V'ashineton Square, East, to AV•e>t Fourth street, there to connection to be formed by the construction of the said extensions or branches of the said two 

sue with an extension or branch of the Aletropolitan Street Raihvav Company, and also conrhanies as a new continuous or connected route for public travel ; and 

	

q , mcucicg at the intersection of \Vest 'Third street and Wooster sum, and connecting there by 	\V'hereas, The eOnmote Council of the City of New York caused public notice of such appli- 
rble curves, switches and appliances with said company's track in \Vooster street ; running cation by said railroad companies and of the time and place when the same would be first consid-
uce westerly, with a single track, in or upon West Third street one tupclrrcl and thirty feet, eyed, to be hveu 1,v publication for at least fourteen days prior to the hearing in two daily news-

I,eing one-half the block between A\ ouster street and South I ifth avenue (noy West Broail«eay), I paper., published in the City of New York, to wit, in the "Conimercial Advertiser" and in the 
there to unite with an extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company. 	 " fail and E\pres>," which papers were lawfully designated for that purpose by his Honor the 

2. To the \letropolitan Street Railway Company to e\teu(l its road and to construct, maintain Mayor of the City' of New Vorl: ; and 
and operate a branch thereof. cutumencing at the intersection of Sotuh Fifth avenue (now ACost ' 	

AVhcreas, After public notice given as aforesaid, and at a public hearing held pursuant 

liroaclway) and \\'est Fourth street, and connecting there 1w suitable curves, switches and appli- thereto, at the Chamber of the Board of Aldermen in the City Hall in the City of New fork, 
ances \r nth the cotupany's existing trades in said South Fifth avenue (now AVest Broad was l: running `t'lteteat all persons SO desiring were given an opportunity to be heard, and no one having 
thence easterly, writlt a single track, two hundred and sixty feet lone Flock) in o,r upon West appelredl in I po,ition, and such application has been first duly considered ; and 
1 .,urth street to the intersection of Wooster street, with West hourth street. there to unite 	\\bereas, It is apparent front the proofs and evidence submitted by the said companies that 
smith an extension or branch of the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company. and they desire to connect their said two surface railroad routes at a point which is not over one-half 
also courmencing at the intersection of South Fifth avenue (nau A1'rst Proadry ac) and \Vrest mile from the respective line, or routes of the said companies owning lines or routes on Amsterdam 

Third street. and ei,nnectiug there by suitable curves, switches and appliances with the and Coltunlnu avenues, and intend to establish, by the construction of said union and connection, 
said io;u(any's existing tracks in said "oath l' itth avenue (lion' \Vrest liroadwa)•); running a new route for public travel, and the said petitioners have consented to operate such connection as a 
thence easterly, Sr nth a single track, in or upon West 'Third street. uue hundred and thirty part of a continuous ur Connected route for one fare, and it further appearing that such connection 
test (hemp one-halt the block between t'uuth Fifth avenue and \Voo ter street), there to unite with ' cannot be uperate,l as an independent railroad without inconvenience to the public, but that it is 
n, extension or branch of the said 1 roadway anal t eventh Avenue Railroad Cump:un}'. 	

to the pul,ltc aclvanta,,e that the saute should I te operated as a con tlotions or connected line or route 

3. To the maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction of "nth the exi~tmg railroads ; it is therelore 

	

he said extensions or Branches of the said two companies, and to the operation of the same as a 	Resolved, That the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York be and it heieby 

new continuous (Jr connected route for public travel. 	 is given- 

4. That the said companies and each of them be and they hereby are authorized to construct, 	
i. To the construction, maintenance and operation of a street surface railroad as a branch or 

maintain and operate such necessary connections, switches, sidings, turnouts, cross-livers and i extension of the railroad of the `Input Avenue Railroad Company as follows: Connecting with the 
unable stand as shall be iieccsary fur the cony enient ivotkiop ui the said connection and for the ! cotnP=tt'S'S existing road in or upon Amsterdam avenue, at or near One Hundred and Ninth street, 

accommodation of the cars to lie run over the same. 	
I by sttitat,1C dove', snitches and appliances ; i nit ning thence ea<terly with a sum{le trawl: in or upon 

Resolved, also, 'That the condition, upon which, and not otherwise, this consent is given (-) ne I Iundred and Ninth street, four hundred (450) feet or thereabouts, to the middle of the block, 

shall be and are as follow- : 	 to connect at such point with an extension or branch of the Columbus and -Ninth Avenue Railroad 

First--That thi< consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or Company. 
u ing the petitioner-' railroads :hall operate such connection as part of a continuous or connected 	2. '1•o, the construction, maintenance and operation of a street surface railroad as a branch or 

route for one tare. 	 ectensiun of the railroad of the Columbus and Ninth Avenue Railroad Company as follows : Con- 
Second—That this consent is also given upon the condition that such extensions or branches necting with the cnmpany's existing road in or upon Columbus avenue, at or near One I lint lred 

shall be operated Iry cable potter or hi v all underground current of electricity, or In any other I and Ninth street, with suitable curves, switches and appliances ; running thence westerly, unit a 

power which is now or may at any time hereafter lastftilly be used on either of the roads connected ;~ »lrgle track, in or upon One IIundred and Ninth street, tour hundred and fifty (450) feet of there-
thereby, excluding always, however, the operation by locomotive steam po er or by the overhead abouts to the middle of the block, and connecting at such point with a branch or extension of 
trolley system of electric tracts fl. 	 the Ninth Avenue Railroad Company, 

3. To the maintenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the cons,ruction of the 
Third—'That this consent is also ~i~en upon the condition that the sail corporations herein- said extensions or branches of the said two companies as a new continuous or connected route for 

before named shall pay into the Treasure of the Cit}- of New York, to the credit of the Sinking ; ttl,lic travel. 
1- and thereof. annually ~ t November first of each year, the percentages proviclecl for extensions or p 	4 That the said companies and each of them he and they hereby are authorized to construct, 
branches in section q; of the Railroad Law, for the purposes, at the times, in the manner and upon maintain and operate such necessary connections, switches, sidings, turnouts, crossovers and suitable 
the conditions set forth in <uch section. Kc-olved, further, That the consent of the said Common Council to said petition is hereby stands as shall be necessary for the convenient working of the said connection, and for the accum- 

modation of the cars to be run over the same. 
given upon the further stipulati it that the said applicants condition as f lIow : 	 Resolved, also, That the conditions upon which and not otherwise, the con-ent is given shall 

r. The material to be teeth in the construction of said branches to he of the best possible be and are is follows 
character, and the plans of street construction, turn-tables and turnouts to be subject to the 	P first—l'hat this consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or using 
nl,pioval of the Commissioner of Public Works of this wine. 	 the petitioners' railroads shall operate such connection as a part of a continuous or connected route 

2. That cars shall be run on such extensions as often as public convenience shall require, for one fare. 
and at least as frequently as shall be reasonably reluired by the ordinances of the City of New 	Second --That this consent is also given upon the condition that such extensions or branches 
Turk, an I the corporation petitioner which shall he operating west, over such extensions shall give shall be operated by cable power or by an underground current of electricity, or by any other 
transfer tickets at the intersection of Fourteenth street and Broadway, 5o that passengers coming power snitch is now or may at any time hereafter lawfully be used on either of the roads connected 
<uuth over the cable lines ou Coiunibus avenue, Lexington avenue and Broadway shall, without j thereby, excluding always, however, the operation by locomotive steam potter or by the overhead 
:nv extra char e, :end i r a single fare of five cents, receive a ticket entitling such passenger to one I trolley system of elect, is traction. 
continuous or connected trip from any point on such cable roads, to auc point reached by cars 	'1 bird—That this consent is also given upon the conditions that the said corporations hereiu- 
running over the extensions herein granted. 	 before named shall pay into the Treasury of the City of New York, to the credit of the Sinking 

3. '1•he applicants hall at all times during the operation of cars, keep the street between the Fund thereof, annually on -November first of each year, the percentages provided for extensions or 
tracks ofthe extension in University place, Third and Fourth streets, West Rrnadway and l)ev branches in section 95 of the Railroad Law, for tile purposes, at the times, in the manner an,l 
'treet and two feet beyond tie rail on each sole, clean and free ant! clear from dirt and snow, upon the conditions set forth in such section. 
and said dirt and snow to be removed by the said companies, within such reasonable period of I 	Resolved, further, That the consent of said Common Council to said petition is hereby given 
time a. shall be required by the Conunis ioner of Street Cleaning. and if not so removed and tt Pon the further stipulation that the said applicant condition, as follows : 
carried to the ,'lumps, as require 1, the Commissioner of Public AV-arks may have it done at the 	1 ist. That the material to be used in the construction of said branches to be of the best possible 
expense of the said Railroad Companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under I character, and the plans of street construction, turntables, and turnouts to be subject to the 
due process of laic. 	 I approval of the Coniunisdioner of Public Works of this City. 

4. 'FItc said Cnutpanc shall pave University place, 1\rest Third and Fourth streets, \\'est j 	2 c1. That the cars shall be run on such extension as often as public convenience shall require, 
ltroad •, ay and Dec street, between the rails of the tracks and two feet in width outside of the I and at least as frequently as shall be reasonably required by the ordinances of the City of New 
tracks, to conform in all respects to the character of the pavement laid down on said street, and York, and the corporation petitioner which shall be operating cars upon such extension shall, at 
 -hall keep the same in proper condition and repair, and shall alt keep in repair a well the the intersection of One Hundred and Ninth street and Columbus avenue, give to each passenger 
I,avement between the tracks and two feet in width outside ot the same on the route described in Il akin,, a single fare of five cents a transfer ticket whereby :try passenger may he carried from any 
the third section, and if not so done the Commissioner of Public \Work, may have it dome at the point oil One Humored and sixteenth street, Manhattan avenue or Culunihus avenue, to the Port 
expense of the said railroad companies. the amount to be collected 1 y the Comptroller under due Lee Ferry for a single fare of five cents. 
process of laic. 	 3d. The applicant shall at all times during the operation of cars keep the street between the 

5. That the sail railroad companies shall apply to each car a proper fender and wheel- ! trncic of this extension in One Ilundred and ninth street, and the tracks alone :ltusterdam ate-
guard, conformable to such laws and ordinances as may hereafter be enacted or adopted by the 
rate .,r City authorities. 

	noes from One I lundred and Ninth street to One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, and thence 
along ( )ne Hundred and Twenty-fifth street to the Boulevard, and thence along the Boulevard to 

6. That all cars of said railroad companies shall be properly and sufficiently heated and (inc I lundred and Thirtieth street, and thence along One I lundred and Thirtieth street to the 
ned. 	 Fort Lee Ferry and t%%o feet beyond the rail on each side, clean and free and clear from dirt 
;. That all laws now in force and all ordinances unit in force and not inconsistent with alit • i and spun, the ad dirt and sonic to be removed by the ,aid companies within such reasonable 

voting law. and any ordinance which may he hereafter adopted affecting the surface railroads period of time as shall be required by the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, and if not so retnove, l 
1,: rated in this city, shall be binding and strictly complied with by said companies, and also and carried to the dumps as required, the Commissioner of Public Works may have it clone at the 
\r; isle IV. of the Railroad Law. A failure to comply with any condition of this consent fora expense of the =aid railroad companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under due 
l,crincl of twenty days after notice from the Common Council requiring said companies to comply process of laic. 
tl retvith, shall render this consent forfeitable, and the sauce may be declared forfeited in an action 	4th. The said companies shall pave One Hundred and Ninth street, between Columbus and 
in,;ituted for such purpose by the Corporation Counsel at request of the Common Council. 	 Amsterdam avenues, between the rails of the tracks and two feet in width outside of the tracks, to 

'i his consent is granted upon the understanding that nothing herein contained shall in any. ; conform in all re-pests to the character of the pavement laid down on said street, and shall keep 
.: i,e limit or impair the power of the Common Council to adopt any other resolution relating to the same in proper condition and repair, anal shall also keep in repair as well the pavement be-
:i,c issuance of transfer tickets, be the petitioners without additional fare at any intersecting point I twee» the tracks and two feet in width outside of the same on the route described in the third 
,nt their lines. and the paving of streets and removal of ice and snow as contemplated in the Rail- ( section, and it not s.r done, the Commissioner of Public Works may have it done at the expense of 
ral Law referring thereto. 	 , the said railroad companies, the amount to be collected by the Comptroller under due process of 

CHARL1 A. PARKER, FREDERICK L. MARSHALL, JOHN ). AIURPIIY, ' law. 
.AAl)Rlf\V" RO BLNSON, ELIAS (;OOI)\IAN. Committee on Railroads. 	 5th. That the said railroad companies shall apply to each car a proper fender or wheel-guard, 

The Committee on Railroads, to which was referred the joint application of the Ninth Avenue I conformable to such laws and ordinances as may hereafter be enacted or adopted by the State or 
Railroad Company, the Columbus and -Ninth Avenue Railroad Company and the :Metropolitan i City authorities. 
street Railway Company, for the construction and operation of extensions of their existing roads 	6th. That all cars of said railroad companies shall be properly and sufficiently heated and 
in One hundred and Ninth street, between Columbus and Amsterdam avenues, and the formation i lighted. 

	

,f a connection and union thereof at a point not over one-half mile from the respective lines or 	7th. That all laws in force and all ordinances now in force and not inconsistent with any 
routes of the companies, do respectfully 	 I rxi,ting law, and any ordinance which may be hereafter adopted affecting the surface railroads 

REPORT : 	 operated in this City, shall be binding and strictly complied with by said companies, and also 
That, before acting upon the petition and application aforesaid, public notice thereof was I article 4 of the Railroad Law. A failure to comply with any condition of this consent for a period 

given, and of the time and place when and where it would be first considered, which notice was of twenty day, after notice trout the Common Council requiring said companies to comply there-
puLlishetl daily for at least fourteen (14) days prior to the hearing in two daily newspapers pub- with shall render this consent forfeitable and the same may de declared forfeited in an action insti-
Iidied in the City of New York, and which were designated by the Mayor of said City for such tuted for such purpose by the Corporation Counsel at request of the Comtnon Council. 
In rpose, to wit : in the ''Commercial Advertiser" and in the "Mail and Express." 	 This consent i. granted upon the understanding that nothing herein contained shall in any 

That, pursuant to such notice, a public hearing was had thereon, whereat all persons desiring wise limit or impair the power of the Common Council to adopt any other resolution relating to 
n opportunity to be heard were heard, and that no one appeared thereat in opposition to such the issuance of transfer tickets to the petitioners without additional fare at any intersecting point 

application. 	 on their lines, and the paving of streets and removal of ice and snow as contemplated in the Rail- 

Subsequently a report of the Committee was prepared and submitted to the Board for its con- ' road Law referring thereto. 
sideration and the same is to b 	 CHARLES A. PARKER, FREDERICK L. MARSHALL, OHS J 	J. MURPHY, e found set forth in the journal under proceedings of  
1895. The Railroad Companies having formulated objections to the form of report, numerous ANI)RE\\' ROBINSON, ELIAS GOODMAN, Committee on Railroads. 
negotiations were had with their representatives with reference to a modification of such objection- 	Alderman Hall moved that the above reports he recommitted to the Committee on Railroads. 

able provisions. Concessions have been made by the companies, whereby they agree to pave 	the President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. \\'Rich was 

and keep in repair the routes applied for, as well as certain portions of other routes to which the decided in the negative. 
obligation to repair does not attach. The companies have agreed to give transfer tickets both at 	Alderman Parker subsequently withdrew his resolution. 
(olumbus avenue and One Hundred and Ninth street, and Amsterdam avenue and One Hundred 	Alderman grown called up Special Order No. 15, and moved that it be laid on the table 
and Ninth street, so that the facilities of a through or connected line of travel may be had in the excepting so much of it as relates to the Report of the Railroad Committee touching the Twenty-
northerly portion of the city, whereby people may be carried frrnn the One Hundred and Six- eighth and Twenty-ninth Street Railroad Company, which special order, with such exception, is as 
teenth street lines of the company to the One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street ferry at the North follows 

(river, with the facilities of transfers to the lines on Amsterdam, Columbus and Lexington avenues. 	The Committee on Railroads, to which was referred the joint application of the Central Park, 
The franchises applied for by the companies are of a very limited nature, and the territory North and East River Railroad Company ant the Metropolitan Street Railway Company for the 

through which the proposed line runs is at present sparsely populated, and the indications are that consent of the Common Council of the City of New York to the construction, maintenance and 
t_, 'r v ear. to collie traffic over the extensions will lie very limited in its character. 	 I operation of the extensions of the existing roads and routes of said companies, and the connection 

It erns to the t'umrnittee that the resoluti„n herewith submitted is a favorable one for the and union thereof, at a point not over one-hall mile from their respective lines or routes, and the 
l itc', utter t ,.:ut l ;, not t o Lurucn,utne on ilie uperatiug companies. 	 establishment thereby of a new road for public travel in or upon the surface of Dey street, Green- 
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wich street and West Broadway, as particularly described in the petition of the said companies, 	3. The applicants shall at all tinier keep the street between the tracks of tlieir entire roads, 
and in the proposed resolution submitted herewith, do hereby respectfully 	 and two feet beyond the rail at each sicle, clean and free and clear from dirt and snow, the said 

R1:Y01<"1' : 	 dirt and snow to be removed by said companies within such period of time a may be required by 
That before acting upon the petition and application aforesaid, public notice thereof was given the Commisiuner of Street Cleaning ; and if not so removed and carried to the dumps the same 

and of the time and place when and where it Would be first considered, which notice was published may be taken away by the Commis,ioner of ',trees Cleaning,, the expense involved to be charged 
daily for at least fourteen clays in two of the daily newspapers published in the City of New York 	to the railroad cunipanies, and collected by the Comptroller in the manner by which moneys due 
and which were designated by the Mayor of the said City for such purpose, to wit, the "'Tribune" the City are collected under the law. 
and the '' Times." 	 4. '1'he Commissioner of Street Cleaning, for the purpose of removing snow, shall be permitted 

That pursuant to such notice, a public hearing was hail thereon, whereat all persons desiring an to use the tracks of the railroad companies along the entire line of their ruail., with their connections, 
opportunity to be heard were heard. 	 between the hours of one o'clock A. M. and five o'clock A. M. using on said roads proper vehicles, 

1 our Committee, after such hearing of the facts and an investigation of the evidence presented mussing on said tracks to points along the line or to the end of the route if deemed necessary, such 
to them, are of the opinion that the construction and operation of the railroad connection and union I use of tracks not to interfere however with the operation of the cars of said railroad companies or 
of the roads and route, of said two companies would be a great advantage to the public, and in their schedule of time for running of cars. 
view of the demand for additional north and south lines of travel, the ptuposeci ecnuection is man- 	5. That the said companies shall pave the streets along their entire routes between the rails of 
ifestly a public nece,sity, 	 their tracks and two feet in width outside of their tracks to confurin in all respects to the char acicr 

the applicant, the i\Ietropolitan Street Railway Company, which is also the lessee of the road I of file pavement laid down on said streets, and keep the saute in proper condition and repair, and 
of the other petitioner, controls and operates the existing railroads on University place, South Fifth I if not so clone the Commissioner of Public Works to have it done at the expense of the said railroad 
avenue and \Vest Broadway, and, by means of connections applied for, will be enabled to operate a ct>rnpanie,, the :unount to be collected by the Comptroller under clue process of law. 
line of cars in said streets and highways over a new route for public travel south of Fourteenth 	6. '1 lie said railroad companies shall apply to each car a proper fender and wheel-guard to 
street, curling at the CortlandI Street ferry. 	 conform to such laws and ordinance., as may be hereafter enacted or adopted by the State or City 

The company, by this system, will be cn abled to transfer to a new through line a large number authorities. 
of the cars operated upon the Broadway cable line, and thereby lighten the heavy traffic on that 	7. That all cars of said railroad cJmpanie.; shall be properly and su5jcielitly heated anr1 
street during the day time, and by such change in operation will, at the sane tine, afford lighted. 
greater facility for the quicker removal of goods and merchandise along the main thuioughfare of 	8. That all laws or ordinances now in force, or which may hereafter he modilia l or adoptel, 
the City of yew York. 	 affecting the surface railroads operated in this city shall be strictly complied with, and especially 

The construction of this connection will afford a convenient means of access to the Cortlandt Article 4 of the (;cucral Railroad Law. A failure to comply with anv of the said ordinances Ii ill 
Street Ferry, and a more direct route for travel to the upper a,,d central portions of the city than is render this franchise revocahle, and the same may b.! declared null and void by the Cumin ,ii 
given at the present time by existing lines. In view of the growth of travel over this ferry, tvhiclt Council of tliis city. 
has iucrca~edl regularly fruit month to month, it is apparent that better facilities should be lurnished 'I 	Cl lARLI A. 1'.1RKER, i:LTAS GOODMAN, 13I?NJAMIN E. IIALL, ANI)RE\C RUB  - 
to this important artery in the city', system of travel. 	 INSON, (onnuiltee on Railroads. 

The widening of \Vest Itroadwav (lonocrly College place), gives ample opportunity for the 	The Committee on Rail ioads, to which was referred the joint application of the Broadway and 
operation of cars on the surface of the street, and in view of the fact that the petitioner intends to Seventh Atenuc gail roar l Company ant the Metropolitan Street Rai l%v ay Company fur the colt r it 
operate oil tite existing railroad tacks which it control, in lieu of making additional track constr  tic - of the Common Council of the City of saw A'ork to the constr. let i',Ii, tnaiu ten anee and operation 
tion, there does not appear to he any reasonable ground for anticipatim{ that the construction sv ill of the extensi ns of the existing road., and routes of sai,1 Companies, and the connection and unioli 
interfere in any way trtill the con tcnienec of truckmen and merchants having stores along the route 	thereof at a point ii ,t over one-half Mile Icum their respective lines ur routes, and the estal did Intent 

V-our Conmtittee, therelure, rrcu III mend that the p: titioner's application be granted, and thereby of a new road fir public travel in or upon the ,unlace of University place, Wooster stied 
respeetfully >ubmit the follouin- re,olutiou for consideration of your Ifonorable roily : 	 or AV'as hut (,tun Square, last, West Fourth street and \Vest Thirtl street, as particularly de,crib,_d in 

\V'hereas. The Central 1',trl:, A„rth and East River Railroad Contgany and the Metropolitan the petition of the said companies, and in the lxropused resolution <ubtnitted herewith, do hereby" 
Street Railway Cump:my have lietetotore, and by p: lition bearing, date slay 20, 1895, made a.ppli- ' rLspectlully 
cat lull iu writing to the Com 'iii n'.ouncil of the City of New York, for its consent ai:d pernnssion 	 REPORT 
to be granted to the c 'ii oiuctiin, maintenance anal operation of the branches or extensions of the 	"that, before acting upon the patition not  ill ,pl lea tion aforesaid, public notice thereof was Liven 
railroads and ruutcs of the said Central Park, ',orth and Ilast River lailroad Company, and the of the time an(l place when and cohere it would Ise In:,t c msickr:cl, which notice was published 
I Ietropolitan st.ect Railway Company, as hereinafter I>articularly ,et forth. 	 daily fur at lea.,) fourteen days in two of the daily newspapers puhti.,had ut the City- of New York, 

1.—"Flat its consent be ,,rante(l to the Central Park, North and Last liver Railroad Company anti which were desi;guatedl by the Mayor of the said City for such purpose, to wit : the '' Press 
to extend its radroail and to con-trust, maintain and operate a branch tbercof, connnencing at the and in the '1 Sun." 
intersection of I)ey street and West street, and connecting there by suitable cc v,s, switches and 	That, pursuant to such notice, a l~,ul,lic hearing; ryas had thereon, whereat all persons desiring  
appliances with the said company's exi>tiug tracks on West s,reet ; running thence easterly, with an opportuutty to be heard were heard. 
doubly tracks in or upon try s:rcet to Greenwich street, and thence northerly, in or upon (green- 	1 our Committee, after such hearing of the fa:'ts and an inve,tigati, ,n of the evidence iresonted 
Avich street to West liroadw'ay (ionnerly College place, as widened), with double tracks to Yesay to them, are of the opinion that the construction and operation of the railroad cuacoctlon and union 
street, there to conned with a double track extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway ; of the roads and routcs of said two comptnie, would he a great advantage to the pablie, and its 
Company. 	 view of thedemand for additional north and -outli lines of travel the proposed connection is tna iii. 

ii.—To the ,Metropolitan Street Railway Company to extend its railroad and to construct, main- festly a public necessity. 
taro and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of \V-eit [;roadway and Duane 	The applicant, the Dletropolitau Streal Railway Company, which is also the le:isce of the road 
street, and connecting thou by suitable curve,, switches and appliances with the company's exi>tini of the other pctitiuucr, controls aril operates the existing railroad; un l niversity place. ,South fifth 
tracks in said Duane street, running thence southerly in or upon West Broadway, st 11th a single I avenue and West liroachvay, and by meat, of eon icct,  Oil s appiied for tvill be enai)lerl to operata 
track to Chandler, street, and thence southerly, in or upon West ilioadttay (a portion of which a line of cat; in sai,1 street, and highways r15er a new ruute for public travel youth of 1 uurteenlh 
vas furmerly C'dlege place) to A'esey street, there to connect tvitlt a (louble track extension or street, ending at the Cortlandt Strect R-rry. 

branch of the railroad and route of the Central Park, North and East River Railroad Company. 	'I tic company, l>y this system, will lie enabled to trot-;fer to a new through line a large num- 
'aid double tracks in ',Vest Broadway to lie connected at Chambers .street with the company's ber of the cars operated upon ltroaclway cable line, and ther:by ligh,en the heavy tratlic on that 

existing single track in Chambers street by suitable curves, switches and appliances. 	 street during the daytime, and by such change in operation will, at the -amc time, afford grcatrr 
Ill.-- I'o the maintenance and operation of the connection to lie formed by the construction of ~i facility for the pile her removal of goods and nterchandi5: along the main t borough >t arc of the City 

the sail exten<ions or hianelies of the sail two companies, and to the operation of the same as a of New V'irk. 
new cuntinituu, route for t>ubhc travel ; and 	 With the ex pan <f.m of the City Ira le, the district lying about \V'adiington Square is rapidly 

\V'hereas, "1'Ite C inn uton Council of the City of New York caused public notice of such appli- becoming the centre of many iinportaat line, of retail ai,cl tvhul -sal be mess, and many line build- 
cation by said tuto railroad companies, and of the time and place %% lien the saute would be first inks have already lice ii constructed and a-.Iaptell to the c itomercial recluiren,ants or the IucaIity, and 
eon,tdercrl, to be given by publication for at least fourteen clays pri,,r to the hearing in two daily the increase in iailroad facilities will tend, uu doubt, b> eolargee all >I improve tlii., lid igist ,urhood for 
netvspal rs published in the City of New York, to tt'it, in the " Tribune" and in the "Tinter," commercial uses. The impro Celtic ut of the tailroan facilities ut Alest It oadnav (l'nrnturly South 
which papers were lavvtttfly designated for that purpose by his honor the Mayor of the said city ; fifth avenue) which have been aii a<ly constructed, is certain to come about, and trill, in the Co iii- 
and 	 mittue's opinion, l,enrfit the property alun;; the ihoroughfare by bringing it within the lines of 

\Vliereas, After public notice given as afotesaid, and at a public hearing held pur.;uanI thereto, throe -'h tract portattnn and in easy ace 	6,r the uesof the general uptown business cunuuunity. 
at the Chamfer .>t the Board of Alde nmii, in the City IIall iu the City of Neu York, u lie ieat all 	Y,>ttr C ins mittee, therefiire, reco iii nice d that the petitiuncr.,' application be gianted, . n I 
p:rsou ,o I lest riog ii re given an opportunity to be heard, such anpileatiun has beau first cluly sun- respectfully subunit the following res<>lu Ii. at for cull .i(leration of your Ii vie ,rable hotly 
sidered ; and 	 \V'lama,, The Itroad%%ay and tieict>th Asenttc Railroad Compan} and the .lietropulitau atrect 

\\•here as, It is apparent front the pro-As and evidence submitted by the said tut no companies that hailway Cuntpan)' have heret, )fore, autl 1>c petition u -aring (late Ma  2o, 1&j5, utacic al,p'icatiun in 
they desire toco:utect their s.ii,l two surface railroad routes at a point which is not over one-half mile 5t.riting I  t!ic Conunuu Council f t(ic City ul \etv 1'crk for its a,iisent and permission to be 
from the respecuve ruu .es of the slid tiro contuanies, and intend to establish, by the construction of ,ranted a.; follow; 
said union an, l connection, a new route fill public travel, and the aicf petitioner, have con„anted to 	t. That its consent be granters to the Iiioaanay and Setc:ntlr Avenue l:ailru: d Company c, 
to operate such amnectio Ill as part of a continuous route fo,r one fare ; and it further appeariiig that extcnct its road and to construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting ttitii the eon t- 
suclt connection cannot be uperat:d as an mdepeudent railroad isitbout inconvenience to the public, 	>auc's exiain route and road in or up on Uuivcr~it dace at or near Clinton place or Eighth street, 
but that it is to the public advantage that the same should be operated as a continuous Iiue or route, 1 	 1 	 Y place, 	 p 

with the ecjStin railroads ; it is therefore 	
by ..uital'Ic cttrves, so itches and nppli.ZUCes; runiuug thence su iii licrly with a single tract: through, 

Resolved, •l hat the consent of the Common Council of the City of New lord: be and it neon aucl along Unww,tty place and \\ oo-ter 
 strict, ur \V'nshington Square, East, to West l” north 

street, there to unite v,ith an cstensi+n or branch of the 1letrop.,litau 'treat Railway Cumpant, 
hereby I, given— 	 and also cuunuencing it the intersection of \Vest 1 Iird greet an it Wooster street and connectuiti 

t. 'l'ttat its consent be granted to the Central Park, North and East River I'tailtvaii Cuml'any there by siiiial,le curves, sNvitchc* and appliances with still company's tracks iu A~'o. star street; 
to extend its railr.>ad and to construct, maintain and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the 	 sec w s rl with single track iu or up .>❑ AYetit'1 hod street ooe hundred a,, 	thirty 

of l)ey stieet and \V'e.t street, and connecting there by suitable curve,, switches and running thence e to y 
	a 	 d 	ty 

appliances with the said annpauy's existing, tracks oil We.,t street ; rennin;; thence easterly with I ""t, being ouc-half of the block hetween \V'ouster street aucl Sunth Filth avenue, there to unite 
Pl 	 with an exteusiou or branch of the Nictiopolitan Street Railway Company. 

double tracks in or upon 1)ey street to Greenwich streat, and thence northerly in or upon Green- 
wich street to West Broadway (formerly College pl;ice, as widened), with double tracks to A'esey 	2. 1b the Metropolitan Street Ratio ay Company to extend its road and to construct, mau,tain 

street, there to connect with a double track extension or branch of the Metropolitan trLet Railway i and operate a brat,ch thereof, commencing at the intersection of South Fifth avenue an,l \Vest 
1 ou 	.rib trect, au l connecting there by suitable curves, switches and appliauees with the company's 

Company. 	 existing tracks in said South Fifth avenue note West liroadwavl; running thence easterly with a single 
2. to the Metropolitan Street Kailtvay Company, to extend its railroad and to consh~uct, 	6 	 ( 	 y 	single 

 and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of West Broadway and • track two hull Ire) and sixty let (one ),lock) in or upon \Ve-t Fourth street to the intersection of 
Duane street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and api>liances with the company's ! \V'ooster street w,tlt AV'rst F-.atrth trect, thereto unite with anextension x branch ofthe Broadway 
existing tracks to said Duane street ; running thence =uu then ly in or upon AVest hin ail way with a !anti Seventh Avenue Railroad C m i any, an(', ahocommenciniZ at the inter;ectiun of:; uthFiftlt ave-
single track to Chamhcrs ;trees ; and thence southerly, in or upon A1'e>t Broadway (a portion of line and \Vest Thu.) street, and elililiecilog there by ;ititablu curve:, socitches and appliances with 

which was formerly College place) to Vesey street, there to connect wide a double track extension ! the std company's existing; trades in saul South Fifth avenue (now West Rroaflway), running 
or branch of the railroad and route of the Central Park, North and East River l:ailroa,l Company. ' thence easterly, with a single track, in ur upon West Ttiiril street, one hunibed and thirty feet 

Said double tracks in '\est Broadway to be counecteel at Clr:unbers sued with the company a i (being our-hall the block beutecn 'uuth I ilih avenue and Wooster street), there to unite with an 

existing single track in Chambers street by suitable curves, switches and apliances. 	 I extension or branch of the said liroa,lway and tieventlt avenue Railro iii Comp.iny, 

3.  

	

"Co the maintenance and oparatiuu of the connection to be formed by the construction of the 	5. To the maintenance amt a; erauou of the connection to he formed by the construaiun of 
said extensions or branches of the said two companies and to the operation of the sane as a new the said extensions or blanches of the said two companies, and to the oparauon of the same a, a 
continuous mute for public travel ; and, 	 new continuous r mtc for public travel ; and 

	

4- That the said companies, anti each of them, he and they hereby are authorized to construct, 	A\ hcrcas, The Compton Council of the City of New York caused public notice of such appli- 
maintain and operate site[' nece. any connections, switches, sidings, turnouts. crossovers and suit- cation by said two railroad cutupanics• and of the time and place when the same would be first 
able stands as shall be necessary for the convenient working of the said connection and for the considered, to be given by publication, for at least fourteen clays prior to the hearing, in two daily 
accommodation of the cars to be run over the same. 	 ; netcspapers published in the City of New York, to wit, in the New York '' Sun " and in the New 

Resolved, also, That the conditions upon which, and not otherwise, this consent is given shall York " Press," tclriah papers were lawfully designated for that purpose by his honor the Mayor 
be and are as follows : 	 I of the said city ; and 

	

First—That this consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning or using 	\V'hereas. After public notice given, as aforesaid, and at a public hearing held put>uant thereto 
the railroads of the petitioners shall operate such connection as a part of a continuous route for one at the Chamber of the Board of Aldermen in the City Hall in the City of New York, whereat all 

fare. persons so desiring were given an opportunity to be heard, such application has been first duly 
Second—That this consent is also given upon the condition that such extensions or branches I considered ; and 

shall be operated by cable power or by an underground current of electricity, or by any other 	Whereas, It is apparent from the proofs and evidence submitted by the said two companies 
power which is now, or may at any time hereafter, lawfully be used on either of the roads connected ; that they desire to connect their said two surface railroad routes at a point which is not over one-
thereby, excluding always, however, the operation by locomotive steam power or by the overhead half mile from the respective routes of the said two companies, and intend to establish, by the con- 

trolley system of electric traction. 	 struction of said union and connection, a new rute for public travel, and the said petitioners have 
Third—That this consent is also given upon the condition that the said corporations herein- consented to operate such connection as part of a continuous route for one fare, and it fLtriher 

before named shall pay into the Treasury of the City of New York, to the credit of the Sinking Fund appearing that such connection cannot he operated as an independent railroad without inconvenience 
thereof, annually, on November first of each year, the percentages provided for extensions or to the public, but that it is to the public a )vantage that the same should be operated as a con-
branches in section 95 of the Railroad Law, for the purposes, at the times, in the manner and tinuous line or route with the existing railroads ; it is therefore 
upon the conditions set forth in such section. 	 I 	

Resolved, That the consent of the Common Council of the City of New York be and it hereby 
Resolved, further, That the consent of the said Common Council to said petition is hereby is given : 

given upon the further stipulation that the said applicants condition as follows : 	 t. To the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company to extend its road and to construct, 
I. The material to be used in the construction of said branches to be of the best possible maintain and operate a branch thereof, connecting with the company's existing route and road 

character and the plans of street construction, turntables and turnouts to be subject to the approval in or upon University place, at or near Clinton place or Eighth street, by suitable curves, switches and 
of the Commissioner of Public Works of this city. 	 appliances, runt.ing thence southerly, with a single track, through, upon and along University 

2. That the cars shall be run upon said extensions at least as frequently as required by the I place and Wooster street or Washington Square, East, to West Fourth street, there to unite with an 
ordinances of the City of New York, and that at all intersecting points along the entire route of the I extension or branch of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, and also commencing at the 
roads of said applicants and any road now or hereafter owned or controlled by said companies, intersection of West Third street and Wooster street, and connecting there by suitable curves, 
transfers shall be issued and given to passengers for a continuous ride upon said roads inter eating switches and appliances with said company's track in Wooster street, running thence westerly, with 

for one fare of five cents. 	 a single track, in or upon West Third street one hundred and thirty feet, being one-half the block 
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between \Vooster street and South 	Fifth avenue (now \Vest 	Broa(lway), there 	to 	unite Willi an 	a record ofexecutive business (including appointments and dismissals, with the reasons therefor), as 
extension or branch of the \letrOpO1itafl Street Railway ('ompany. requited by law ; to investigate and report with recommnendations on all cha ges preferred against 

2. To the Nltn:opulitail Street Railway Company to extend its road and to construct, maintain any person in the employ of the I)cpartment, unless otherwise ordered ; to tabulate all lnw 	affecting 
and operate a branch thereof, commencing at the intersection of South Fifth 	avenue (nor AVest the l)eparnmcnr, and perfrrur such other duties as may be assigned to him by the President. 
ltr,,,ilway) and \V'c t Fourth street, and connecting there by suitable curves, switches and 	apl>li- The I're idcnt gave notice that at the next meeting of the Board he would move to amend 

u c, n fill 	the company-', existing tracks 	in 	said 	Sooth 	Fifth 	avenue 	(now West Broadway), section t of article t.l of the 	By-laws, by inserting after the 	words, 	the Commissioners 	of this 
naming thence e- sterly, with a single track, two hundred and sixty feet (line block) in or upon West I Board," the follotvi. L, : 	" (Jr by the Executive and Confidential Clerk." 
I 	.rth street, to the intersection of Wooster street with \\'e,t Fourth street, there to unite with an t)n motion of the President, the lollowinn resolution was adopted : 
' .~~ nsi,n or branch of the Broadway and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company, and also commene- Resolved, That hereatter all estimates submitted on contracts of this Department shall, subject 

:itthe Intersection 	of 	South litblr 	avenue (nw o 	West Blroadwa\') 	and \\e,t' ['h rdStreet, atul to the approval of the Cl:tinsel to the Corporation, contain die bib,vii I 	: 

:n.etiu.Z there by suitable curves. switches and appliances with the tiaid cOnipanY'sexistinti tracks further declare that this e,timate is made without any consultation, connection 	or agree- 
-.:id South Fifth avenue (now AV'e,t Itroadway), running thence easterly, with 	a rengle track, in ment with and the amour t thereof has not been disclosed to any other person ur persons making 

pun \Vest Third street, one hundred and thirty feet (being one-half the 	block 	between 	South an 	estimate flu- the Salle purpose, :Ol(I is not 	highs:r than the 	lowest regular market price for the 
1•ifth avenue and Wooster street), there to unite tvitli an uxten>ien or I ranch of the said 	Broadway same kind of labor or materi.tl, and is in all respects fair and without collusion or fraud ; that no 
and Seventh Avenue Railroad Company. combination 	or pool exists of which 	member 	or in which 	directly or indirectly Inter- 

3. To the rnaiutenance and operation of the connection to be formed by the construction of the ested, or 	of which 	ha 	kuerwledge, either personal or otherwise, to bill a 	certain price or not 
said extensions or biauches of the said two companies, and to the operation Of the same as a new less than a certain price for said labor or material or to keep others from bidding thereon. 
continuous route for public travel. " 	further ,leclare that no IleInl)er of the Common Council, head of a Department, 	Chief 

4. That the 	al .t companies and each of them be and they hereby are authorized to con<tiuct, of Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Cleric therein, or any other officer or employee of the Corporation of 
maintain and operate such nece,.ary connections, stt- itche,, ridings, turnouts, en s--over 	and Suit- the City of Ncty 1 olk or any of its l7epartments is directly or indirectly interested in this estimate 
able stands as shall be necessary for the convenient Srarkirig of the 	said 	connection and 	for 	the or in the .,upplie.. or work to which it relates, ac any portion of the profits thereof, and has not been 
accommodation of the ens to be run over the same. t iven, offered or proflmised, either directly or indirectly, any pecuniary ur other consideration by the 

Resolve11, al .,o, That the conditions upon which, and IL 	othcyint, this consent is given shall bidder or a fly one in 	behalf with a view to iii tluencing hi= action 	or judgment in this ur any 

be and are as follows : other transaction heretofore had with this Department.' 

Fir,t—•flat this consent is also given upon the condition that the corporations owning 	r using The fullllwii g communications were tabled : 
the petitioners' rallloads shill Operate such connection as part tit a continuous route Inc one fare. Front t'le 11~  part metit of 'faxes 	and 	\ssessnleii s, transmitting • C py of an opinion from the 

Second—That this consent is also given upon the condition that such exten 'ion =or branches Counsel to the Corporation in relation to property under the 1urisatct100 of this I)epart limo t, liable 
,hall be operated by cable power or by an uudergruut d current of electricity, or by any other power to taxation, and requesting a list of all property referred to in 	said opinion as 	liable to assess- 
whirh is now or may at any time hereafter lawbillcb -,used oil either of the roadsconnectecl thereby, went. 
excluding aln ay' . however. the operation by locomotive steam 	lower or by the 	overhead trolley From the West shore Railroad Company, requesting lease of the eighty feet of bulkhead south 
system of electric traction. 	 ' of Ptcr, new 24, -North river. 

Third— 'Plat thtscou ent is also given upon the condition that the said corporations hereinbef'ore I From Lanlbeit S. t )uaekenbush, attorney, respecting the storage of building material between 
naulc'tl shall pay into the Tre, 	ury of the City of New York, to the credit of the Sinking 	Fund Seventy-ninth and EiyhtictIi streets, Aortlr rn'er. 
thereof. annuallc a 	November first of each year. the percentages pro%iaed for extensions or branches '1'lie report of the Eligincer-in-Chief on Secretary's Order No. 15702, recommending that he 
in section 95 of the Railr,lad Law, for the purposes, at the time-, in the wanner and upon the coil- be directed to prepare l:lans, Specihcatiuns and foriii of eontract for the building of a new pier foot 
fiitions set torch in such section. of West 'fluty-ninth street. 

Resolved, fun lie'. That the consent of the sail Cotunion Council to said petition i, hereby given 'file report of the 	Engineer-iu-Chief on Secretary's Order -No. i5icS, as to the repairs and 
upon the turther stipulation that the said appicants cunllitiun a. follows : 	 I rebuild lug of certain wharf property, 	as recommended by Commis=stoner 	\lonls on the 2711 

r. 	The material to be used in the construction of said branches to be of the b---t pos-ilLle clear- ulttuno. 
acter, and the p1:.ns of street con,ituction, turn-tables and turnouts to be subject to the approval 	if The offer of Nicholson & Co. to sell the 51 feet 3 inches of bulkhead on South street, between 
the Commissionwr of Public Work, of this City. Piers 39 and ,}o, occupied by the floating chal,el, tva- ieferred to the t're-adept. 

2. Tht the cars hall fe run upon 	said 	extensions at 	least 	as frequently as requited be the The application of Julio A. Honker fur a renewal of the lease of the 1?ier and approach at the 
ordinances of the City of \eat- York, and that at all intersecting pOlill 	along the entire route of till , foot of \Vest Forty-sixth ,tre.t for the term of five years, was referral to the Treasurer. 
road of said applicants and any read uotu or 	hereafter 	o\rned 	or eoiltiolpr,1 	by 	-.aid 	enrnpanie., the petition 0 f bse ine-s mien in the Vicinity 	of 	Christopher street, 	North 	river, reyuc<tin,; 
transfers shall be issued and given to p 	x.pgers for a c 'ii iroOou, rile upon said roads intersecting that Iiyi, nevV 43, north river, when rebuilt, be maintained for local use, was referred to the I). cl: 
for one fare of five cents. Stperlureudcflt. 

3. The applicants shall at all time- keep the street between the tract:, of their entire real-. and 'I'll, tolIitp ins,, communications were referred to the Langinecr-in-Chief to examine and re7,l-rt 
ttco feet beyond the rail at each side, clean and free and clear from , lirt and shoe' ; thee said hurt From the Dock Superintendent, reporting dredging 	required at the bulkhead loot of W—t 
,vii st -m to be re lose il by said c niparie, ii thin such period of time cs may he required by the  Oue 	f lunched and t if y-ei.hth street. 
Commissioner ui Street Cleaiii I. ; and it nut s> removed and can eil to the dtnp>, i he mule may From (., hurctl E. Gale., 	Co., rrlluesling permission to built acrib -lntlhheacl at I)tie I Fonclrcd 

C Liken i%% ay tic the I., 	tiui>,iener of Street t leaning, 	the expense ii 	lced to be char rci to the and Forty-sixth .meet, 11 t rlu rifi r. 
ilruad cmnha::iv 	and culiected by [he holnl'  ti, ,!ler is ti 	m .n er by which moneys lie the Lit. Yroln h:akins & l o. amp 5c iii viii 	i. Kalirs, reporting 	repairs required to the 	bullhead fo,,.t 

n collected un.ier ti 	law. 
4. The Cotno i--toner of Street Cleaning, for the purpose of rculovil,g snow, shall he permitted 

of East Ono Ilumlrcd and Ninth street. 
Flom the ',\ lute 	titar Lille, requestii' 	permission to extend the -bed at the outer end of 1'icr. 

use the tracks of the railroalt cumpani's 	along the entire pin:- of thc-ir c".rl-, 	vlith 	their con- ttc.v 	3S, A.ntll rivel- 
etions, b,t i cc i the ho.us of one _'cluck A. M. and five o'clock 	t. M. 	a 1:1g 0 	-aid 	roads prope r I he 	f 1 otIrog permits were granted, the work to be dote 	under the sul ,urvision l l 	:1 ~ 	I 	.: '... 

V.i>icle,, rtuminc on ,aid tracks to pciut 	moil the line ur t 	the end of tie route ;f decmcd ncce - rlerr-  in-fitter: 
-arc, such use of tt:ack 	not 	to interfere, it 	w'eveI, with the uperatiou „f the cars of said railroad Department of public AV rks, to pierce the bullcheal 	foot of 	r's slip, East ri1,•.. 

mpanies, or their .cl.,du'e of title for cunning of cars. Pennsylvania RaiLarad Colupanv, to iepalr Piers 2 an,l new 67, North river. 
s. That the said c nipanies ,hall pave the streets a'.ong 	tltcir entire 	routes bettseen the rails The 	following, 	p.rulits 	were 	granted, t 	coniiuue during the 	plca,tu-e 	of 	the 	. 	.... 

t th"ir tracks aivi two feet in iv idth outside lit their tracks to conlortu in all te.pectsto the character t.;ork to be (lone under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chia 
the pairnieta la i-1 down 'in 'aid itrcet~, and keep the sane in I„oper coudltic,ii and repair. and BroulIvn ant New Y rl: Ferry Company'-1'o 	replace 	and drive piles 	at the foot of 	L;,>t 

not <o 	,l , tie the Commis<ioner of huhlic 	\Cork, to Iia%c it done at the cxpen=e of the 	san 	rail. •Clinty-Hi rd 	street. 
adeompania,. the amount t,, iv collecte,t by the Comptroller u•:der due prc,ce,s of lase. 'fermi. al \\ardio  sc Com1,anV—"1'o stretch a hose across the bullhead 1),tcce 	1'r. r-, I,~ 

6. Thu said iaiiroad companies shall apply to each car .i plops [under 	and wl,eel-gltaid to Sind 58. Nith river, providco the pi er bridge is placed over it to euablc teal: -  	I. --. 
onform to such pares and or,litamccs a, may be hereafter enacted or adopted by the State or City The fu11osiing hermits were granted, on the usual terms : 

authorities. Collsoliltated Gas Company—To repair gas-pipe at Wier 62. East river. 
7. That all cars of said 	railroad compauic~ shall 	be 	properly and 	sufficiently heated and Patrick J. Rycler-1'o make connection with the sewer on the new-made tarn 1 1,._ tic, ;I Ll:al It n 

lighted. and King streets, North river. 
S. That all lash, or ordinances now in force, or ii Itch may 	hereafter be modified or adopted Brooklcn and New York Ferry Company---1b repair ferry premises for a period 	of 	tire_ 

.ffectiig the ~ttrface railroad, operated 	in 	this 	city shall be strictly c 	ffoplied with, and especially months, 
trticle 4 of the General Railroad Law. 	_A failure to comply with .lily of the said ordinances shall The Poll wimi cummuilicati~ is were ordered on file 

render thi, faeehie revocable, and the same may be declared null and void by the Common From his it ni r the %layor—Requesting a .enuualy of the work of 	the Dep:OnnOnl lot tl e 
uncil of this City. current \,ear. 	The Secretary directed to furiitsb ware. 

Clf_1RLEti A. 	PARKER, 	ELLkS 	GOOD\I-\', 	Bl-:\JA\IIti E. IIALL, 	\ sDI:1'.W From the Finance Departitent—.\ppi'ovitig sureties on Contract No. 522. 
ROBIN tit )N. Committee on Railroads. hronl the Cotin~el to the Colporr tio.1 

The President put the question whether the 	Board 	wound agree with said motion. 	Which 1st. 	Requesting furher infintnation respecting the b.1th-house and floats north of East l`ighty- 
.cas decided in the athnnatice. 	 ~ ninth Street. 	•the Secretary directed to furni,ii same. 

_ lderman I1 i1 muted that the reports be laid over and printed in full 	in the 	miiiules, and ; 2cl. Tran~mittiug form of lca~e of the 	Pier 	foot 	of 	West 	Twcuty-second 	street, with his 
raised the point that 	they cause within the purview of 	section 8o --it the - ew 1-ork 	City Lou- al'1>ruv,tl as to form in(lor;cd thereon. 
-olidatlou Act. 

Tile President here ruled that the report, preseateci for the fir t time on Monday, 	December 
3d. Stating that he i- unable to furnish a copy of the commuuicatlon from James C. Carter 

arid other papers In relation to the acquisition of the 	riparian 	rights, etc., between 	Old 	Slip 	and 
30, 1S95, should he laid over and printed in full. \\' ill street, Ea-t river. 

Alderman (,uoclman at this point asked for perilIission to append his 	signature to the reports. From the I )epartment of Tunic Charities and Correction—ILequesting the Department to set 
\\ Inch  sa, granted. aside a portion 	if the Piers fit of 1\e tFifty-second and 	Fast `Third streets, for the sale of coal aside 

Alderman Goodman then moved that the reports be made a special order for Tuesday, January or. I„ 
;, 1896, at 12 o'clock. Oil motion, the fliowiug resolutions were adopted 

"the President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 	Which Resolved, That the resolution adopted by this board 'lay 16, 1895, setting aside one hundred 
ii as decided in the af%irmattve. and thirtc--.ix feet of the inner northern 	de of the Pier rout of East "third street for the Board 	of y Alderman \\oodward  moved that G. U. 5S2, relatin- to the sane subject -matter, be taken Health, flu and hereby- is re-cfnded, and the permit 	rantecl ?baths❑ 	Straus 	to erect and 	maintain 
from the list of General Urders and laid un the table. gnilplil1g- thereon for the preparation amp distribution of sterilized milk be and hereby is revoked. 

I'he President put the question irhether the Board would agree with 	said motion. 	\\ inch  ltc „lve,l, That a -pace fort 	-five by fifteen feet of the inner northerly stele 	of the Pier foot of 
Vs uecided in the aturmative. East Third 	s'reet i.e and hcreuy is set aide for the use of the Department of Public Charities and 

MOTtillvs AND RESOLUI'tONs _tGAIN RESUMED. COirecuon and perlissF tr 	1_e and hereby is granted Nathan Straus, at the request of said I)epart- 
_\lderman O'Brien moved that this Board do now adjourn. relent, to erect thereon coal-hies not exceeding in size forty-five by fifteen feet, 	provided 	that the 
The President put the question whether 	the Board would agree with said motion. 	Which structure., now maintained by him on said pier be first removed ; said coal-bins to remain 	thereat 

' 	a- decided in the affirmative. mile clurin 	the pleasure of the Board of Docks, and to 	he erected under the 	supervision of 	the 
And the President declared that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, January 7, 	1896, Engineer-in-Chief. 

at 	ii o click A. ti. Resolved, That a space sixty-six feet by thirteen feet of the inner end of the Pier foot of West 
1VILLLIV H. TEN EYCK, Clerk. Fifty-second street he and hereby is set aside for the rise of the Department of Public Charities and 

-- 	----- 	 -- 	-- ('fl,-r, 	ti— 	;,,,1 nrrm;:ci,l„ he snll herehv a granted Nathan titrau:. at the reouest of said Tlennrr- 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
At a meeting of the Boand. of L, ,ck.- laid 'I'hur;day, December 5, 1895, at 12 o'clock at. 
I're.cutThe full Board. 
'I he Minutes of the meetin lid  ).uceuii er 27, iS95, ii ere approved. 
'll:c resignation if Frederick 1', TMnlp,or, Surveyor, was placed on file, and the following 

des v1.1110n was adopted 
Resoived, That the resignation of Frederick P. Thompson, Surveyor, be and is hereby 

accepted, to take efltct December 31, 1695. 
On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to assign the Assistant Surveyor to duty as 

,Asting Surveyor until the vacancy can be filled. 
On motion, the permit granted -November 27, 1895, to the Mutual Benefit Ice Company, to use 

nu.I occupy the land under w.lter covered by platform between Piers 23 and 24, East river, was 
re%oked, and the following resoluti n adopted : 

Resolved, That permission be and hereby is granted the Fulton 'Market Fish :Monger's Asso-
ciation to use and occupy, during the pleasure of the Board, land under water covered by platform 
in front of the bulkhead between Piers 23 and 24, East river, occupying two thousand six hundred 
and twenty four square feet, at a rental of twenty-five cents per square foot, per annual, Zix hundred 
and fifty-six dollars. 

Daniel Fitzpatrick was present in response to the order of November 27, directing him to 
appear and shim cause why a penalty should not be imposed for violation of the rules and regu-
lations of the Department, in allotting his employee to dump at One Hundred and Thirty-second 
street, llar',em river. After he.ring his explanation, on motion, the case was dismissed. 

On motion of the President, the following resolutions were adopted : 
Resolved, That Adna G. Bowen be and he is hereby promoted to be Executive and Confi-

dential Clerk in this Department, w:th compensation at the rate of two thousand two hundred 
dollars per annum, to takeeftect December 16, 1895, or as soon thereafter as his official bond shall 
be filed, with sureties approved by the Coml.troller, as provided by article 13 of the By-laws of 
this Bor,rd ; anu l.e it further 

Resols eel, That the duties of such p, sition be to attend at all meetings of the Board, and keep  

ment, to erect thereon coal-tans not exceeding In size sixty-six lay thirteen feet ; said coal-bins to 
remain thereat only during the pleasure of the Board of Docks and to be erected under the super-
vision of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From the I)epartnlent of Street Cleaning—Requesting dredging at the dump foot of East Seven-
teenth street. The Engineer-iu-C'hief directed to order same under Contract \o. 513• 

From the Commissioners of Accounts—Requesting bills of lading for coal delivered (luring the 
past year under contracts with Wynn. Brothers and Moquin & Oflerman. The Secretary directed to 
furnish same. 

From the sureties on Contract No. 510—Consenting to the extension of said contract to Decem-
ber 1, t&)5. 

From the Cunard Steamship Company—Respecting platform in front of the bulkhead north of 
Pier, new 40, North river. 

On motion, the Secretary was directed to notify said company that unless immediate action is 
taken towards obtaining a lease of said bulkhead at a proper compensation, and transferring thereto 
the shed on the platform, this Department will proceed to remove said platform, together with 
the shed thereon. 

From Seward Baker--Transmitting copies of memoranda in relation to grants of land under 
water in Pelham Bay, Westchester Creek, etc. The Secretary directed to transmit same to the 
Counsel to the Corporation, with the request that he advise what action, if any, should be taken in 
the matter. 

From Thomas Harrington—Requesting an extension of time to complete Contract No, 520. 
On motion, the following resolution was adopted in accordance with the report of the Engineer-

in-Chief on Secretary's Order No. 15721 : 
Resolved, That the time for the completion of the work of preparing for and laying a pave-

ment of second-hand Belgian blocks on filled-in land in rear of the bulkhead-wall, between West 
Ninety-sixth and West Ninety-seventh streets, North river, under Contract No. 520, Thomas 
Harrington, contractor, be and hereby is extended to December 7, 1895, provided the written con-
sent of the sureties to said extension is filed in this office. 

From Robert Gordon & Son—Requesting permission to cut an opening in the backing-log at 



DATE. FROM WHOM. 

Dec953 D. C. Wheeler............... 
" 	3 W. H. Rockwell ............. 

3 Gerard 	Bancker ............. 
3 Refers Darrow, Jr........... 
3 Iamcs J. 	Fleming ....... . 	. 

" 	3 W. J, Matthews............ . . 
3 Thomas P. Walsh............ 
3 John Clark.................. 

.[ 	3 ., 	.................. 
`[ 	3 W. H. Burns ................. 
„ 	3 E. AI,cel ................... 

Charles A. 	Groth......,.....1 3 	li 
.• 	3 james J. Fleming........... 

3 Martin pl:mvr .............. 
3 John 	Clark.................. 
3 '1hcmas 	1,'. Booth............ 
3 '£bonus Ln=k ............... 
3 Hcnry A. t'almstme.......... I 
3 L. H. 	Harrison.............. 

$289 25 
23. 60 
346 25 
57 75 
13 78 
X23 6t 

37 83 
70 r6 
4 50 
29 00 
45 JO 
217 25 
4r8 70 
46 49 
200 
72 48 
err 17 
88 Sr 
194 36 

1)ate dposited, December 4 ................. ........ ............... ....... 	533,006 23 

— 	— 	Respectfully submitted, 
EDWIN EINSTEIN, Treasurer. 

licit: WHAT. 

Wharfage, District No, z, N. R ..........................  

6, '' ...• ...................... 

:o " ......................... 
r2 „ . 

.b. 	„ 	........................... ,. 	 xb 	" 	............... 	
.. 

L. R .......................... 

., 	 7, " ..............•........... 

.[ 	 7, 	•` 	......................... 
y 

[[ 	 r,' 	.. 	................••....... 

 

23, 	'' 	.......................... 
r5 „ 

AMOUNT. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRIc,r COURT, NO. 32 
CHAMBERS S'rRKl:T, NEW YORK, December 31, 
1895. Js/,r^rvtsor of the City Record: 

DEAR SIR—I beg to notify you that I have 
this clay appointed Michael C. Murphy as Clerk 
of my Court, in place of Louis C. Bruns, whose 
term has expired. Yours respectfully- , 

WAUHOPE LYNN. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 
Mayor's Ofce—No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. At. to 5 r. nt. 

Saturdays, 9 A. H. to t2 M. 
lNayor's Mars/gal's Office—No. i City Hall, 9 A. M. to 

4 P. Si. 
Commissioners o/Accounts—Stewart Building, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. 
Aqueduct Commissioners—Stewart Building, 5th 

floor, 9 A. M. to 4 I'. M, 
Board of Armory Conn ruissioners— Stewart Building, 

9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. Si. to 12 M, 
Clerk of Canrnron Council—No. 8 City Hall, g A. M. to 

4 P. Si. 
Department . of Public Works—No, 32 Chambers 

street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M, 
Department of Street Improvement:, Twenty-third 

and Twenty-jaurtk Wards—No. 1622 Third avenue, 
9 A. M. to 4 P. M,: Saturdays, rz M. 

Departmentof Burldings—No. 220 Fourth avenue, 
9 A. M. tO 4 P. Si. 

to,.ptrocce's ,office—No 25 Stewart Building, 9 .t. ay 
to 4 1. M, 

--lurliring Brrreau—Nos. 29, 2t and 23 Stewart Build-
tie, 9 .A. 'a. to 4 P. M. 
Bureau/or thueCollection ofAssrssneertsandArrears 

of Ya.rrs and ,-lssemrgiliS a nd of Water Dents—Nos. 
5', 33, 35, 37 and 31) Stewart Building, 9 A. 't. to 4 P. M. 
No sooty received after a P. nt. 

Bureau for the Cntleelion of Cih, Revenue and of 
dl[trkcts—No,. it and 3 Stawart Building, 9 A. M. to 
4 P. Iii . No money received after z P. M. 

.Sureau !or the Collection of Taxer—Stewart Build-
ing, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. No money received after z r. ar. 

City Chata['eriain—Nos. z-- and 27 Stewart Building, 
9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

City Ntyntaster—Stewarr 6itilding, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 
Counsel to time Corporatiot—Staats-Zeitung Building, 

9  A.M. tO 5 P. 51. ; Saturdays, 9 A. Al. to t2 M. 
Public Administrator—No. rrg Nassau street, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P.51. 
(2r,6 ration Attorney—No. rrg Nassau street, 9 A. W. 

to 4 P. Si. 
,Mtarney for Collection of Arrears of Personal 

Taxes—Stewart Ituilding, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Bureau of Street Openings—Emigrant Industrial 

Savings Bank Building, Nos.49 and 5r Chambersstreet. 
Police Dejart,nent—Central Office, No.300 Mulberry 

street, g A. M. to 4 P. H. 
Board of Educa::on—No. 146 Grand street. 
Deparhnent of Ckaritres—Central Office, No. 66 

Third avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Department of Correction—Central Office, No. 66 

Third avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
Fire De¢arttnent—Headquarters, Nos. 15 to 199 East 

Sixty-seventh street, 9 A. H. to 4 P• M. ; Saturdays, is Si. 
Central Office open at all hours, 

-- FROM WHOnr. 	 FOR WHAT. --- 

y 	r qrs. rent, bad. ft. ,57th st., H. R., S. %................... Estate of William Lynch. 	., 	bad. ft. ,56thst.,H.R .......................... 
Solomon Mehrbach.......... 	bbd. N. Pier tt. 96th st., E. R ................... 
John H. stqriu ..............i 	" 	Pier at 3sd st., E. R........................... 

•' 	 .. 	 bbd, S. Pier, new r4, N. R.. [, 	........ 	... 	.. 	Pier, new 58, N. R ....... .................... .............. 	 ..... 
Henry C. Rogers............ 	Pier ft. 35th st., N. R.......................... 
Robert S. Briggs ............. 	'• 	Pier ft. [8th st., N. R.......................... 
Bridgeport Steamboat Co..... i mos. rent, 1. u. w. for pfm. N. Pier39, E. R ................ 
Pennsylvania R. R. Co........ r qrs. rent, Pier, new 29, N. R............................ 

N, Eriegs ............... .. r mos.rent, Ice-bridge, It. E. 37th st., E. R........... 
Maine S. S. Co ................ i qrs. rent, I, u. w. for pfm. adj. W. side Pier 38, E. R........ 

" 	....I.......-. 	 Pier, old 38 and y_ bbd., westerly, E. R ........ 
" 	............... I mos. rent, 1. u. w. for pfm. bet. Piers 38 and 3g, E, R....... 

Quebec S. S. Co............ 	 bbd. bet. Piers, new 46 and 47, N. R............ 
I)ela., Lack. & Westn. R. R.. t qrs. rent, Pier, new 4r, N. R............................. 

" 	bbd. each side Pier, new 4t, N. R.......... 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R.Cc... 	" 	Pier at W. ,7th st., N. R........................ 

•• 	 1. u. w. for ptm., E. and W. Pier 27, E. R......... 
" 	Pier at E. 37th st„ E. R ..................... 

Adam Neidlinger.... , ....... 	bbd., etc., at 64th et., E. R..................... 
Greenpoint Ferry Co, , . , . , , , 	bbd., S. a4th st., E. R .......................... 
Hazelwood Ice Co........... 	Ice-bridge, Pier ft. 5th st., E. R........... .....  
Pennsylvania R. R.Co....... 	I. u. w. for pfm. bet. Piers, old sand 2, N. R..... • 
N.Y. & Cuba Mail S. S. Co... r nos. rent, I. u. w, for pfm. bet. Piers t6 and r7, E. R....... 
Duryea Bros................. 	" 	1.u. w. for pfm. It. Jackson at., E. R .............. 

AMOUNT 

il,8 7i 
25 00 

187 50 
350 00 
545 t8 

3,.25 00 
2,250 00 

550 00 
37 66 

7,500 00 
10 42 
99 63 

3,000 00 
63 50 
too 00 

7,625 00 
1,325 00 
1,125 00 
268 75 
250 00 
175 00 

5,025 00 
100 00 
550 00 
147 86 
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the north side of approach to Pier at West Forty-sixth street. The Engineer-in-Chief directed to do 
the work and report the cost for collection. 

From the Pennsylvania Railroad Company—Requesting sketch and certain information respect-
ing the land under water occupied by platform north of Pier, old 16, North river. The Engineer. 
in-Chief directed to furnish same. 

From I'. S. Schepherd—Requesting permission to dump ashes on piers and bulkheads in the 
vicinity of Street Cleaning dumps. Application denied. 

From the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company—Requesting permission 
to repair, renew and build additions to bulkhead between One Ilundred and Forty-second and One 
Hundred and Forly-fourth streets, North river. 

On motion, the following resolution was adopted 
Resolved, That permission be and hereby is granted the New York Central and Iiudson River 

Railroad Company, at its own risk, cost and expense, to build an addition to, and to repair the 
existing bulkhead between One Ilundred and Forty-second and One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
streets, North river, on the ba-is of plans submitted and filed in this Department, the work to be 
done noder the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

From the President : 
Recommending tlust the request of the Oceanic Steam Navigation Coinpanyfor the waiving of 

bonds on the leases of the extensions to Piers, new 38, 44 and 45, North river, be denied. Recom-
utendation adopted. 

From C0o[ui,sLoocr Monks—Reconunending that permit be granted Frederick Glasser to 
maintain, during Ih. pleasure of the Board, bath-houses south of the pier foot of \Vest One Hundred 
and Fittt-eighth street, provided the structures are placed so a, not to interfere with the docking of 
vessels at said pier, all privileges acroa the right of way of the New York Central and I Judson raver 
Railroad to he duly obtiiued ; cumpensuion for the use of the land under water to be fixed by the 
'frea,urcr, and sad bath to be located under the supervision of the Engineer-in-Chief. Recom-
mend.ttion adopte(l. 

From the Dock Superintendent 
tst. Report for the week ending November 30, 1895. 
2d. Reporting repairs required to the Pier at East Fifth street. 'File Engineer-in-Chief directed 

to repair. 
From Dock Master Abeel—Reporting repairs required to Pier 4, East river. New York Central 

and Hudson liver Railroad Company directed to repair. 
From Dock Master Bancker : 
1st. Reporting repairs required to Picr, old 57, North liver. Tice Engineer-in-Chief directed to 

repair. 
2d. Repotting that the steamer '' Plea-ant Valley " has given up berth at Pier foot of \'Vest 

Thirteenth street. On motion, the permit granted February 25, 1892, was revoked. 
From Dock Master (farrison—Recotumenrling that the landing of the Department of Public 

Charities and Co;rection at One I-luudred and Fifteenth street, IHarlem river, be surrounded by a 
railing. Flee Engineer-in-Chic, directed to furnish same. 

From the Engineer-iii-Chief: 
ist. Reports for the seek ending November 23 and 30, 1895. 
2d. Recommending that the f10hwleen Land and Improvement Company be directed to repair I 

Christopher Street ferry premises. Recoulmendatiott adopted. 
3d. Rccommendiug that forms of contracts be prepared for dredging on the North, East and 

Harlem rivers. l'tecomnlendation adopted. 
4th. Reporting that John Alien, Laborer, has received time on the pay-rolls for $67.50, for 

watching Pier 35, East river, for the month of \uvcmher. The 'Preasuier authorized to collect, 
5th. Recommending that Swift and Company be requested to advise when they propose to 

repair bulkhead on the easterly line of Twelfth avenue, between Thirty-eighth and flirty-ninth 
streets, under permit granted November 7, 1895. Rec ,n)mendation adopted, 

6th. Recommending the reappointment of William I1. CLerry as Leveler. 
On motion, the following preaml;le and resolution were adopted : 
Whereas, William 11. Cherry, of No. 59 Gouverneur street, New York City, was removed from 

the p.,sition of Leveler in this Department July 31, iS95, from the fact that there was not sufficient 
work, and is it from any fault or delinquency on bis pirt ; 

Resolved, That William H. Cherry be and hereby is reinstated as Leveler, to take effect when 
he reports for fluty. 

7th. Reco unendiu„ the placing of a box-drain at Pier, new 57, North river, at an estimated 
cost of $z5. Recommeudatiun adopted. 

8th. Recommen ling the raisiutt of plank approach foot of West Ninety-sixth street, at au e,ti-
mated cost of 56o. Recommendation adopted. 

qth. Recommending the raising of pavement adjoining Pier foot of West Thirty-fourth street, 
at au u,tiwated co -t of Ssco. Recommendation atiol,ted. 

The l;oginecr-m-Cl:ief submitted the following rep ,rts on Secretary's Order, 
-No. I26go. Recommending that directions be given the Superintendent of l ticks to superintend 

the cleaning between the horse-car tracks on the t:ew_madc land. Recommendation adopted. 
No. 151 to. Recommending that an older be issued to repair pavement between Pier "A" and 

\Vest Eleventh trect, for the next six months, at a cost not exceeding ;;500. Recommendation 
adopted. 

No. 15503. l:ecoumicndtng that lie be directed to prepare plans, specifications and form of 
contract for the building of a platform and paving at the approach to the proposed ferry at West 
'Twenty-third street. Recommendation adopted. 

No, 15607. Respecting the land under water occupied by the New York, New Ilave~t and 
Hartford Railr,ed Company, by platforms between Piers, r;Id 45 and new 36, old 49 and 50, old 
5o and 5 t, and old 51 and 52, and for the widening of Piers, old 45 and old 49, East river. 
The Secretar: directed to transmit copy to said company. 

No. 55612. As to the repairs made to the Pier toot of East Twelfth street by the Mutual Gas-
light Company. The Secretary directed to notify said company to thoroughly repair or rebuild 
said pier at once or the premises will be fenced off. 

No. 15703. Recommending that Reilly & Riddle be directed to remove the wreck of the canal 
boat and the balance of her cargo from the foot of \Vest Seventy_si\th street. 

No. 15706. Stating that thr resolution adopt,cf by the Civil Service Commissioners was sent to 
the ]leads ul all Departments for their Information and guidance. 

No. 15702. Recommending the removal of old piles remaining of the Pier foot of West Thirty-
ninth street. Recommendation adopted. 

'On motion, the Treasurer was authorized to collect the following claims 
Consolidated Gas Company—For cost of taking up and relaying pavement at Pier, new 29, 

North river (Secretary's Order NO,. 15524), $1o7.bI. 
William Brook,' Son Company—Cost of repairing and replacing backing-log on the bulkhead 

between Forty-ninth and Fiftieth streets, North rivet- (Secretary's Order No, 15482), $49.69. 
New York Steam Company—For filling deposited in front of Pier, new 15, North river 

(Secretary's Order No. 15(I), 137 cubic yards, 23.98. 
John II. 5tarin—Cost of driving piles at the foot of Cortlandt street, North river (Secretary's 

Order No. 15551 ), $139.38. 
On motion, the lessees were directed to repair the following premiss in accordance with the 

recommendations of the Engineer-in-Chief 
Pier, old i, Pier, old 2, and Piers at West Fifteenth and Forty-eighth streets, North river. 
On motion, the Engineer-in-Chief was directed to make the following repairs, in accordance 

with his recomniendatton : 
Piers at \Vest Fifty-fourth, Fifty-sixth, Fifty-seventh streets, North river, and piers at Twenty. 

eighth street and bulkhead at East Fifty-fourth street, East river. 
The Treasurer, Commissioner Einstein, submitted his report of receipts for the week ending 

December 4, 1895, amounting to $33,c06.23, which was received and ordered to be spread in full 
on the minutes, as follows : 

DATE H 

1895. 
Nov. 27 

27 
~7 29 

29 
29 

Dec. 2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

'• 	z 
•' 	2 i 

z 
.j 
a , 

31 

3 

3  

'I lie following requisition., were passed : 

Roots  	 ! ft 	fl 	 hatl- 
'I'Ek 	 Fur, WHAT. 	 uli(IN 	 For. WHAT. 	 'i ill L n Cos l'. ' I Nn.  
x4658 Oval bottom gunny b,gs............ 	RICO co 	705 	Conductor punches, per dine.: ... 	,S so 
54659 	NLIterial for storm porch............ 	5o so , 	i 
5466o I White oak, per H ............. .... 	45 CO .I 	I 
.4661 	spruce and white pine boards........ 	13 40 I 	I 

The Treasurer reported that he had received estimates for furnishing the Department with 
piles as loll„ws : 

315 sound and straight spruce, white or ;'chow pine piles, 70 to So feet long. 
Stephen S. Stapes .................$8,945 00 	Steers & L'eusel................... $6,582 00 
William Taylor ................... 	9, 24 go J. A. Retmolds & limo.............. 	5,600 CO 

The action of the Treasurer in awarding the order to J. A. Rennoids & Bro. was approved, 
they heing, the lowest bidders. 

Tht Secretary reported that the pay-rolls for the month enrling November 30, 1895, amount-
ing to $11,£897.44, and the pay-rolls for the General Repairs and Construction force for the week 
ending November 29, 1895, amounting to $5,201.90, had been approved, audited and transmitted 
to the Finance Department for payment. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
GEO. S. TERRY, Secretary. 

Z-7__ 
 — 

At a special meeting of the Board of Docks, called in accordance with section 3, Article I., 
of the By -laws, held .\londay, December 9, 1895, at 3 P. M. 

Present—The full Board. 
George W. Brady, representing the Norwich and New York Transportation Company, was 

present, respecting the order of November 21, 1595, to extensively repair and rebuild Pier, old 40, 
North river, and also in reference to the buildmg of the bulkhead wall to the south of said pier by 
the Pet,nsyloauia Railroad Company. 

On notion, the order of November 21, 1895, directing said company to extensively repair or 
rebuild said pier was modified, and the Secretary was directed to notify them to repair and make 
safe sail pier at once. 

On motion of the President, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company were requested to interfere 
.,s little as possible with the use of Pier, old to, North rtv;:r, by the Norwich and New \ -,irk 
l' ansllortatiun Company, during the progress of tiie improvements in front of the property to 
the south thereof. 

On motion, the Ii,,ard adjourned. 
GEO. S. TERkV, Secretary. 

COMMISSIONER OF STREET IMPROVEMENTS, 23D AND 24TH WARDS. 
December 28, 1895. To the Sinner .,or of the City Record 
SIR—lip compliance with seethiti 5 t of chapter rIbo of the Laws of iSS2, the office of Commis. 

,it Incr of Street my)r0uemenIs of the Twenty-third amt i sretity-fourth Wards iii aloe the following 
report of its transactions for the week endlng December 26, IS95 : 

I'ir,ri(s issued--For sewer connections, 13 ; for Crot~,n connectiot,s, 19 ; for Croton repairs, 
5 ; for placing building material, 9 ; for crossing sidewalk with team, 6 ; for miscellaneous pur-
poses, 9 ; total, 61. 

1't Ric 11lo,, t s A'0cair,d_For sewer connections, $130 ; for restoring pavements, $8o ; total, 
$210. 

I,aboritz, Force Eirplitscd dmrit.,o the 1V,ek—Foremen, 4 ; Skilled Laborers, 2 ; hetc=r 
Laborers, t i ; Laborers, 69 ; Toolman, t ; Carts, 3 ; 'Teams, 4 ; Cleaner.., 4 ; total, 98. 

Total amount of requisitions drawn upon the Comptroller (luring the tteek, 540.101.31. 

	

Respectfully, 	t.(ILIS F. llAFFt.N, Commissioner. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 
Resolved, That permission be and the suite is hereby given to The American Mission to the 

Jews to erect, place and keep it storm-door ill front of their premises, No.424 Grand street, pro-
vided the dimensions shall not exceed those prescribed by late-, the work to be done at their own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
only daring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by Board of Aldermen, I)ecetnber 23, 1895. Approved by the Mayor, December 24, 
1895. 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Peter J. Quigley Association to 
place and keep transparencies on the following lamp-posts : One on the northwest corner of Third 
avenue and Eighty-sixth street ; one on the northeast corner of Lexington avenue and One Hun-
dred and Sixth street ; one on the northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and 
Sixteenth street ; one on the northwest corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-
fourth street, and one on the northwest corner of Eighth avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth street, the work to be clone at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; such permission to continue only for two weeks from the date of approval by his 
Honor the Mayor. 

Adopted by Board of Aldermen, December 23, iS95. Approved by the Mayor, December 23, 
1895, 

Resolved, That two additional lamp-posts be erected, street-lamps placed thereon and lighted, 
in front of the Ilome for the Aged of the Little Sisters of the Poor, No, 135 West One Hundred and 
Sixth street, Under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Adopted by Board of Aldermen, December 17; 1895. Approved by the Mayor, December 24, 
1895. 
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Healtk D,partneent—New Criminal Court Building, 
Centre street, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Department o/Pubhc Ihrks—Arsenal, Central Park. 
Sixty-fourth street and Filth avenue, no A. nt. to 4 P. nt.: 
Saturdays, ra l. 

Deharbnent ofDoeks—Battery, Pier A North, river 
9 A tit, to 4 P. at, 

Dedartment of Taxes and Assessnxn ts—Stewart 
Building, 9 A. 11. tO 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 1z M. 

Boardnj"Electrical Control—No. ,a62 Broadway. 
Department of Strcet Cleaning—No. 30 Chambers 

street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Civil Service Board—Criminal Court Building, 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M, 
Board of Estimate and AJ'jortionwrent—Stewart 

Building. 
Board of Assessors—Office, 27 Chambers street, g 

A. sl. to 4 P. Lit. 
Board of Excise—Criminal Court Building, g  A.M. to 

4 P. .I. 

SheriO s (J621re•—Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-

house, 9 A. MM. to 40.01.  
Register's [)dice—East side City Hall Park, 9  A.M. to 

4 P. M. 
Commissioner vi 3urors—Room 107, Stewart Build-

leg, o  A.M. to 4 F. Si. 
County Clerk's Office—Non. 7 and S New County 

Court-house, 9 A. Lit. to 4 P.O. 
District .-Itto' ,j's (Dice— New Criminal Court 

Building, 9 N. Si. to 4 P. At. 
The Cify Record Ujice—No. 2 City Hall, ga. Si. to 5 

P. M., except Saturdays, g A. Si. to 12 ]t. 
Go; ,ernm.'s Boon—City Hall, open from ro A. 11. to 4 

P. Si.: Saturdays, to to so A. M. 
Coroners' tj~ice—New Criminal Court Building, 8 

A. M. to 5 P. Si.: Sundays and holidays, 8  A.M. to 02.30 
P. Lit. Edward F. Reynolds, Clerk, 

.Surrogate's Court—New County Court-house, 10.30 

A. S1. tO 4 I. St 
--1ppelate L) z,is{on, Suhreure Curt—No. rrt Fifth 

avenue, corner Eighteenth street. 
Sufreme t.i,urt—New County Courthouse, 9.3o a. nl. 

to 4 P. Al. 
Curt of General Sessions—New Criminal Court 

Building, Centre street. Court opens at so o'clock A. M. 
adjourns 4 P. v. Clerk's Office, 10 A. M. till 4 P. M. 

City Court—City Hall. General Term, Room No. no. 
Trial Term, fart I., Room No. ze ; Part II., Room 
No. z:; Part 11 1.. Room No. r;; fart l\., Room No. it, 
Special Term Chambers will- be held in Room No. tg, 
ro A. M. to 4 I. M. Clerk's Office, Room No. xe, City 
Hall, o A. M. to 4 P. '1. 

Oyer eznd T rmixer Corer!—New Criminal Court 
Building, Centre street. Court opens at t:.t. o'clock t. ut. 

Court 0j5hecfiaI Sessrvus—New Criminal Court Build-
ing, 00.30 A. SI excepting Saturday. 

District Civil Courts.—First Di?trict—Southwest 
corner of Centre and Chambers streets. Clerk's office 
open from 9 i.. Lit. to 4 P. at. Second District—Corner of 
Grand and Centre streets. Clerk's Office open from 
q .t. Si. to 4 P, tit. 	Third District—Southwest corner 
Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open daily 
Sundays and legal h, lidacs excepted, from 9 :t. Ni. to 

4 I. 'a- 	Fourth District-' o. z.- Fir<t street. Court 
opens 9 A. SI. daily. 	Fifth District—No. 154 Clinton 
street. -Sixth District—Northwest corner Tsventy-
third street and Second avenue. Court opens o A. >t 
daily. Seventh District—No. 151 East Fifty-seventh 
street. Court opens p o'clock except Sundays and 
legal holidays;. 	Eighth District--Northwest corner of 
'Isienty-third street and Eighth avenue. Court opens 
9 A. M. 'Trial days : \\ wineada}'s, F rgda}'s and atur- 
dacs. Return it 	: Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur• 
days. Ninth District—No. r;o East One Hundred and 
'1\centy-first street. Court opens every morning at 9 
o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays. Tenth 
District—Corner of T bird avenue and One Huvdrerl 
and Fitty-aighth street, 9 A. M. to e P. St. Eleventh 
District—No. ono Eighth avenue. 'our[ open daily 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted from 9 A. 'I. to 

4P.M. 
City d(agest' ate s' Courts- Office of Secretary, Fifth 

District Police Court, One Hundred and Twenty-fifth 
street, near Fourth avenue. First District—Tomb,., 
Centre Street. Second District—Jefferson Varket.'I hird 
District—No. 69 Essex street. Fourth District—Fifty-
seventh street, near Lexington a'enue- Fifth District 
—One Hundred and Twenty-fir=_t street, southeastern 
corner of Sylvan place. Sixth District—One Hundred 
and Fittv-eighth street and Third avenue. 

TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Cans a New Vac K Dec.saorsasoO, r TAXES AND 

A.scssA!ENTS, S7 El % .T II. 11.1111, ;, 7s.. 200 L:;t .~nwati', 

New V. ne, January t, t8gc., 

IN COMPLIANCE AITH.,EC'IION S17OFTHE 
 New York City Consolidation Act of i8£z, notice 

is hereby given that the books of "7he Annual 
Recol d of the Assessed Valuation of Real and Personal 
Estate " of the City and County of New York, for the 
year t 896, are open and will remain open for examination 
and correction until the 3oth day of April, 18.6. 

All persons believing themselves aggrieved must 
make application to the Commissioner, of Taxes and 
Assessments, at this office, during the period said books 
are open, in order to obtain the relict provided by law. 

Applications for correction of assessed valuations on 
personal estate must be made by the person assessed 
to the said Commissioners, between the hours of IC A. M. 
and z F. Lit., except on Saturdays, when between to  A.M. 
and last., at this office, during the same period. 

EDWARD P. BARKER, THEODORE SUTRO, 
JAMES L. WELLS, Commissioners of faxes and As-
sessments. 

STREET CLEANING DEPT. 

PERSONS HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN 
the vici r icy of h ew York Bay, can procure material 

for that purpose—ashes, street sxeepings, etc., such as 
is collected by the I)epartment of Street Cleaning—free 
of charge, by applying to the Commissioner of Street 
Cleaning, in the Criminal Court Building. 

GEORGE E. \VARING, In., 
Commissi, nor of Street Cleaning. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
POLICE DEP±RISIEtOT—CIT'. OF Nesv YC,9K, 1895. 

O \VNERS WANl EI) BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of 

New 1 ork, No. 305 Mulberrystreet, Room No. g, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, ma'e and female cloning, 
hoots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, 
liquors, etc.; also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this Department. 

JOHN F. HARRIOT, Property Clerk. 

DAMAGE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP. 
ter 5,7 of the Laws of 1893, entitled "An act 

providing for ascertaining and paying the amount of 
damages to lands and buildings suffered by reason of 
changes of grade of streets or avenues, made pursuant 
to chapter 721 of the Laws of 1887, providing for the 

"depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, in the City of New York, or 
otherwise," and the acts amendatory thereof and 

supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given, that 
public meetings of the Commissioners, appointed pur-
suant to said acts, will be held at Room 58, Schermer-
horn Building, No. 96 Broadway, in the City of New 
York, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week, at z o'clock P.M.. until further notice. 

Dated raw YORK, October 30, 1895. 
DANIEL LORD, JAMES M. VARNUSI, GEORGE 

W. ST'F:PHENS, Commissioners. 
LAMONT McLoUGi-ILIN. Clerk. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

[N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF THE 
" Nuw York City Consolidation Act of 1S8z," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives 
public notice to all persons, owners of property, af-
fected by the following assessments, viz. 

FIRST WARD. 
BROAD STREET -OUTLET SEWER, EXl'EN-

SION UNDER PIER c, EAST RIVER. Area of:\s - 
sessment : Both sides of State street, from Whitehall 
street to Morris street ; both sides of Whitehall street, 
front East river to Itroadwav ; east side of Broadway, 
from Bowling Green to Pine street ; both sides of 
\\hitney  street, north of Bridge street: both sides of 
New street, from Leaver to AVail street ; both sides of 
Moore street, from South to Pearl street : both sides of 
Marketfield street, south of Beaver street ; bath sides of 
Broad stree,, from 'meth to Wall street; both sides of 
Nassau street, from Wall to Cedar street; both sides of 
Coennes Slip and Coen ti,'s Alley, from South to 
Stone street ; both sides of William street, from Be.,ver 
to Wall street ; wrest side of R" Iliam street, from 11',,ll 
to Pine street ; west side e, f South street, from White-
h.11 street to Coenties Slip; both sides of Front street, 
from \1hitehall street to t tp ler's Alley ; both sides of 
Water street, from \Whitehall street to Cu} lcr's Alley ; 
both sides of Pearl street, From State street to a 
point Zoo feet north of Coenties Slip t both sides of 
Bridge street, from State to llroad street ; both i 
sides of Stone street, from Whitehall street to Old 
Slip ; both side; of South William street, from Broad 
street to B aver street ; both sides of Baser street, 
from Broadway to Hanover street ; both sides of Ex-
change place, from Bro.dwvay to Hanover street; both 
sides of if all street, from Broadway to William street ; 
south side of Pine street, front Broadway to \William 
street ; north side of Pine street, from Broadway to too 
feet cast of Nassau street, and south side of Cedar street, 
distant about t;o feet svr t of Naseau street. 

BROADWAY—FLAt;GING AND CURBING in 
front of Street Noe 5 to 11. Area of assessment ; Ward 
Nos. 398. 399. 400 and 401. 

THIRD WARD. 
VEEV" STREET'—BA` IN on the southeast corner of 

Greenwich street; also li \SIN on the northwest corner 
of FUL'L'ON AND GREENR'ICH STREETS, Area 
of assessment : Block bounded by Fulton, Vesey. Church 
and Greenwich streets. 

BARCLAY ANLI VFSEY STREE'I's—CROSS- 
WALKS, at the easterly and westerly sides of Chinch 
treet. .-1 red of as-esoment : to the extent of half the 

block on Vesey and Barclay streets, cast and west of 
Church -treet, and both sides of Church stress from a . 
poi-,t about 8o feet south of Vesey street to a point about 
So feet north of Barclay street. 

SIX IH WARD. 
ELM STREET—Sl-.\VER, alteration and improve- 

ment between Catharine lane and Leonard street, and i 
in LEON.-  \RD SIREEF. between Elm street and 
Broadway. Area of assessment : Last side of Ehm 
street, from a point 5o feet south of Leonard stre,'t to '. 
Frankl n street ; both sides of Benson place, from 
Leonard to Frankbn street ; east side of L'roadway, 
from Worth to Leonard street ; north side of Worth 
street, from Broadway to Elva street ; both sides of 
Catharine lane and Leonard street, from llroadway to 
Flat street, and west side rf Elm street, from Worth to 
Franklin _tree[. 

SEVEN IH WARD. 
RU1'GER SLIP—PAVING, between Cherry and 

South street- so far as the same is within the limits of 
grants of land under water;, and LAYING CROsS-
NV \LKS. Area of assessment : Both sides of Rutgers 
Slip, between Cherry and South streets, and to the 
extent of half the blocks on the intersecting or terminat-
ing streets 

NINTH \YARD. 
GREENWICH SIRE Ef—FLAGGING and CURB. 

INI.; northwest corner r-f Perry street. Area of assess. i 
ment : Ward Nos. 684 and 655. 

ELEVENTH WARD. 
THIRD STR I ET — SEVA'ER OUTLET, between 

East river and Avenue A Area of assessment: Both 
sides of Third styes t, frees . ,_ c Bowery to a point dis-
tant about ,8z feet east t' Goerck street ; also both 
sides of Lewis street, from Second street to Fourth I 
street ; both sides of Manhattan street, from Second to 
Third street; both sides of Avenue D and Avenue C, 
from Second to fourth street ; both sides of Aven:te B, 
from Second to Third street ; both sides of Avenue A, 
Fir-t avenue and Second avenue, from S,cond to Third . 
street, and east side of the Bowery, front Second to 
Third street. 

AVENUE D—SEWER, between Tenth and Thir. I 
teenth streets, and sE\VER IN TWELFTH STREEL, 
between Avenue D Ana Dry Do. k '.treet. Area of as-
sessment : Both sides of Avenue D, between Tenth and 
'1 hirt enth streets. and both sides of Ttvelfth and T'hir- 
tee th streets, from Avenue D to a point distant about 
Sco feet westerly they, from. 

TWELFTH WARD. 
LEXINGTON AVENUE—FENCING, between 

Ninety--seventh and 7sinety-eighth streets, and ON 
VORIH SIDE OF VINE'I1-SLVFNTH'01 EF:I 
and ON SOUTH SIDE OF NINE'1V-EIGHTH 
STREET', running west from Lexington avenwr, on 
both streets. about rc5 feet. Area of assessment : West 
side of Lexington, between Ninety-seventh and Ninety. 
eighth streets, and he north side of Ninety-seventh 
street and south side of Ninety-eighth street, to the 
extent of about 105 feet from Lexington avenue, west- 
erly. 

l'IADI°ON AVENUE—FLAGGING and CURB-
ING, east side, between One Hundred and Sixteenth 
and One Hundred and Seventeenth streets Aiea of 
assessment : Lot No. 53 of Block 1(ea old Block sot . 

FIFTH AVENUE--FL:bGGING and CURBING, 
west side, between One Hundred and Twenty-eighth 
and One Hundred and Thirtieth streets, and on One 
Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, between Fifth and 
Lenox avenues. Area of assesancnt : West side of Lenox 
avenue, between t )ne Hundred and Twenty-eighth and 
and One Hundred and "1 wenty-ninth street=, and south 
side of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth stre:t between 
Fifth and Lenox avenues, on Lots Nos. 37, 58, Co, 61, :. 
6a, 6a, 68 and 69 of Block 1726 old L'lock 6t3,. 

SEVENTH AVENUE—FLAGGING, west side, 
between One Hundred and Forty-first and One Hun- 
dyed and Forty-third streets. Area of assessment : West ' 
side of Seventh avenue, between Ono Hum1red and 
Forty first and One Hundred and Forty-third streets, 
on L is Nos. 31, 32 and 33 of Block 842 and on Lots Nos. 
29 to 36. inclusive, of Blo. It 843. 

SF-VENTH AVENUE—FLAGGING AND CURB-
ING, west side, between One Hundred andForty-ninth 
and One Hundred and Fifty-third streets. Area of 
assessment : Lots Nos. 2g to 36, inclusive, cf Block 850; 
Lots Nos. as to 36, inclusive, of Blcck 58t ; Lots Nos. 29 
to 36, inclusive, of Block 582, and Lots Nos, 29 to 36, 
inclusive, of Block 853, 

EIGHTH AVENGE—BASINS, north of One Hun-
dred and Fifty-fifth street. Area of assessment : West 
side of Eighth avenue, between One Hundred and Fifty-
fifth street and a point about 735 feet north of One 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth street. 

AMSTERDAM AVENUE—SEVER, welt side, be-
tween One Hundred and Seventy-third and One Hun-
dred and Eightieth streets, and SEWERS on both 
sides of ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIFTH 
STREET, between Amsterdam and Wadsworth ave-
nues WITH CURVES AT ELEVENTH AVENUE. 
Area of asse-sment : West side of Amsterdam avenue, 
from One Hundred and Seventy-third street to a 
point distant about 41 feet north of one Hundred 
and Seventy.ninth street; both sides of One Hun- 
dred and Seventy-fifth street, from Amsterdam 
to Wadsworth avenue ; both sides of Audubon 
avenue, from One Hundred and Seventy-
second to One Hundred and Seventy-eighth 
street ; both sides of Eleventh avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Seventy-second to One Hundred and Eightieth 
street ; cast side of Wadsworth avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Seventy-fourth to One Hundred and Seventy- 

fifth street ; both sidesof Wadsworth avenue, from One 
Hundred and Seventy-fifth to One Hundred and 
Seventy ninth street ; both sides of One Hundred and 
Seventy-third and One Hundred and Seventy-fourth 
streets, from Amsterdam to Wadsworth avenue ; both 

des of One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, from ' 
Amsterdam aven::e to Kingsbridge road, and both sides 
of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from Amster-
dam to Audubon avenue, and from Eleventh to Wads-
worth avenue. 

ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE—SEWER, between One 
Hundred and Forty-first acid One Hundred and Forty. 
fifth streets. Area of assessment : The blocks bounded 
by One Hundred and Forty-first and One Hundred and 
Forty-lifth streets, St. Nicholas avenue and Hamilton 
'Terrace, 

ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE—SEWER, ,vest side, be-
tween One Hundred and Nineteenth and One Hundred 
and Twentieth streets, Area of assessment : West side 
of St. Nicholas avenue, between One Hundred and Nine-
tcenth and One Hundred and 'I'wcntiets streets, and 
north side of I)ne Hundred and Nineteenth street, be-
tween St. Nicholas and Eigh'. h avenues. 

WES1ERN BOULEVARD—CROSSWALKS, at 
south side of One Htmdred and Fifty-second street. 
Area of assessment : Lots Nos. 33 to 51, inclusive, of 
Block 1305; also Lots Nos.. 8 to 64, inclusive, of Block 
193.  
EIGHTY-SEVEN TH STREET'—FLAGGING, be-

tween the Boulevard and West End avenue. Area of 
assessment : Lot Na,, 55 of Block eta, 

F:IGH'IN-EIt;I-I rH STREET—FLAGGIN( and 
CURCI NG. between First and Second avenue, ; also on 
Sf1 l IN D A\'EN UP, west side, between Eighty-seventh 
and Eighty-eihth streets, Area of asstssntent: Lots 
Nos. ;4 P  40. inclu>ive, of Block r55o old I3lock zo3 ' 
also Lot, hoe. .6 to 29, inclusive, of Block 15.3 gold 
Block zg t`. 

EIGI1'1`1"-\ 11TH STREET—FENCIVG, south =fide 
between C-lun,bus and Amsterdam avenues; also on 
cast side of A\1s I'ERL)A\I AV F:N UE, between Eighty-
eighth and Eighty-hints -treets. Area of assessment: 
Lots Nos. 4r to 6s of Block 1015. 

NINETY-SECOND SFREET—FLAGGING and 
CURBING, soutn side, between Madison and F 6th 
avenues. Areaot asses.meut: Lots Nos. 5o and 59, Block 
1503 .old Block 471. 

NINEl'YSI TH STREET—SEVER, between 
First avenue and Harlem river. Area if assessment : 
Both sides of Ninety-sixth street, from First avenue to a 
point about 145 feet east of First avenue. 

NINt.TY-FIFTH S'I'REE"1'—Si OVER, between 
Riverside and \Cent End avenues. Area of assessment: 
Both sides of Ninety-fifth street, between Riverside and 
\\'e,.t End avenues. 

NINETY-°1X1'H STREET-FENCING, north 
site, between Park and Madison avenue, Area of 
a:sossnfgut: North side of Ninety-sixth street, be-
tween L ark and Madison avenues. 

NINETY-SEVEN - I'H STRFE•T—FLAGGING and 
CCRI;INI;, south side. be  Isis rat L,xin. ton and Park 
avenues. Area of assessment : Lots Nos. 5. to 65, in-
elusive, of ]flock 1624 old Illock 5i7). 

NINETY-EIGHI'll 5PREF'L'—FLAGGING, south 
side, b_ rie_n Boulevard and West End avenue. Area 
of assessment: South side of Ninety-eighth street, 
between Boulevard and a point 2z5 feet west of Boule- 
vard. 

NINETY-EIGHIH STRF.E'l'—SEWER, between 
Riverside and West End avenues. Area of assess-
ment: Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, between 
Riverside and West End avenues. 

NINLI\'-NI\1'H STRI.EI'—FENCING, south 
side, between Coluotbus and -\msterdam avenues. Area 
of assessment : Lots Nos, 39 to 45, inclusive, of Block 
tc,5. 

NINETY-NINTII STREET'—FENCING, north 
side, bet are en Columbus and Amsterdam avenues. Area 
of assessment : Lots Nos. 5, 6, t2, 13, I33, and Nos. rg 
to 28, inclusive. of Mock roz6. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SECOND STREET-
PAVINl;, between Columbus and Manhattan avenues. 
Area of assessment : Both sid , s of One Hundred and 
Second street, between Columbus and Manhattan ace-
flares, and to the extent of half the block on the termi-
nating :as enues. 

SINE HUNDRED AND THIRD STREET—
FENCING, south side, between Second and 'Third 
avenues. Area of assessment : Lots Nos. 29 to 34, iii. 
clu five, , f Block 304. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWELFTH STREEF-
PAVING, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. Area 
of assessment : Both sides of One Hundred and Tovelfth 
,street. between Seventh and Eighth avenues and to the 
extent of half the block on the term lIra tine avenues. 

t)N1'. IIUNDRI':D AND THIR TEENTH STREET 
—PAVING and LAYING CR(1Sti\VALKS, Lehseen 
Amsterdam avenue and the Boulevard. Area of asse's-
ment: Math sides of One Hundr, d and 'Thirteenth 
snrret and to the extent of half the block on the Boule-
vard and Amsterdam avenue. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTEENTH STREET—
PAVING, between Morningside avenue, East, and Man-
hattan avenue. Area of ase_,sment : Both sides of One 
Hundred and Fifteenth street, 'row Morningside avenue, 
East, to Manhattan avenue, and to the extent of halt the 
block on the terminating avenue;. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH 
STREET—SE\VER, between Amsterdam avenue and 
NIorniirgn,aira avenue, West. Area of Assessment : Both 
sides of One Hundred and Seventeenth street, between 
Amsterdam avenue and NIornm_si'Ie avenue, West. 

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN 1'H STREET 
—FLAGGING and CURBING, at the southwest 
corner of St. Nicholas avenue. Area of assessment 
Lot No. 49 of Block 8t8. 

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH STREET 
—FENCING, nertli side, between Fifth and Madison 
avenues; also. FIFTH AVENUE, east side, between 
(Inc Hundred and Nineteenth and One Hundred and 
Twentieth streets. Area of assessment: East side of 
Fifth avenue, from One Hundred and Nineteenth street 
to One Hundred and Twentieth street, and north side 
of One Hundred and Nineteenth street, between Fifth 
avenue and a point 255 feet di-tant therefrom, easterly. 

ONE HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH STREET 
—FLAGGING and CURBING, north side, between 
Seventh and Lenox avenues. Area of assessment 
Lots Nos. ,i to 2z, inclusive, of Block 700. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWEN7'IEIH STREET 
—SEWERS, between Amsterdam avenue and Morning-
side avenue, West. Area of assessment : both sides of 
One Hundred and Twentieth street, between Amster-
dam and Morningsidc avenues, West. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH STREET 
—FENCING, northeast corner of Manhattan avenue. 
Area of assessment: Lots Nos, r8, tg and 2o of Block 

z 
93()NE HUNDRED AND TWENTY - FIRST 
STREET—CROSSWALK, south side, across Avenue 
St. Nicholas and Eighth avenue. Area of assessment : 
South side of One Hundred and Twenty-first street to 
the extent of half the block east and west of junction 
with Eighth and St. Nicholas avenues; also to the extent 
of half the block on Eighth and St. Nicholas avenues, 
south of One Hundred and Twenty-first street. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIRST 
STREET—FLAGGING and CURBING, north side, 
loo feet west of Eighth avenue. Area of assessment 
Lot No. 29 of Block q33. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIRST 
STREET—SEWER, between Amsterdam avenue and 
Moraingside avenue, West. Area of assessment: Both 
sides of One Hundred and Twenty-first street, between 
Amsterdam avenue and Morningside avenue, West. 

ONE HUNDRED AND 'TWENTY - FIRST 
STREET—BASIN, south side, at junction of Eighth 
and St. Nicholas avenues. Area ofassessment : Triangle 
bounded by Eirhth and St. Nicholas avenues, One Hun-
dred and Twentieth and One Hundred and Twenty-first 
streets. 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH 
STREET—BASIN, southeast corner of Lenox avenue. 
Area of assessment : South side of One Hundred and 
Twenty-sixth street, extending about x6o feet east of 
Lenox avenue, 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SEVENTH 
STREET—Sewer, between Convent avenue and St. 
Nicholas Terrace. Area ofassessment : Both sides of 
One Humored and Twenty seventh street, between 
Convent avem,e and St. Nicholas Terrace. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH STREET—
FLAGGING, north side, commencing at Lenox avenue 
and extending east therefrom about i3o feet. Area of 
assessment: North side of One Hundred and Thirtieth 
street, commencing at Lenox avenue and extending 
eastetly about 13; feet. 

ONE I-UNDRED AND THIRT'V-FIRST' 
STREET—BASIN, northwest corner of 'I rvelfth ave. 
Line. Area of assessment : West s'de of Twelfth ave-
nue, emending northerly from One Hundred and 
'Thirty-first street about too feet. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST 
STREEI'—REGULATING, GRADING, CURBING 
and FLAGGING, between Park and Lexington avc-
nues. Area of assessment : Both sides of One Hun-
dred and Thirty-first street, between Park and Lexing. 
ton avenues. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVENTH 
31'REI•.T—FP:NCING, north side, between Seventh 
and Eighth avenues. Area of assessment : North side 
of One Hundred and 'Thirty-seventh street, between 
Seventh and Eizhth avenues. 

ONF; HUNDRED AND FORTIE'T'H STREET—
FEN CI N G, between Seventh and Eighth avenues, Are,t 
of ases'ment : Beth sides of One Hundred and Fortieth 
street. bete eon Seventh and Eighth avenues. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY - FOURTH 

S1'Rl-IKi—RF.GUI,A1'ING, GRADING, CURf;ING 
and F'I.AGGING. Ira in Seventh avenue to Harlem 
river. Area of assessment : Both sides of One Hun- 
dred and Forty-fourth street, from Seventh avenue to 
Harlem river. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIFTH STREET 
—FLAGGING, south side, between Amsterdam ave-
nuc and Boulevard. Area of assessment : Lots Nos. 45 
to 6,, inclusive. of Block t i56. 

ON E HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH STREET 
—REI;I'L.lTING, GRADING, CURBING and 
FLAGGING, from Seventh avenue to Harlem river. 
Area of assessment : Both sides of One Hundred anal 
Forty-ninth street, commencing at Seventh avenue and 
running easterly therefrom about tz6 feet. 

ONE HUNDRF;I) AND FIFTIETH STREET-
SFAVER, l,enveen Iloolevard and Amsterdam avenue. 
Area of assessment : Both sides of One Hundred and 
Fiftieth street, between Boulevard and Amsterdam 
avenue. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH STREET—
BASIN, northwest corner of Convent avenue ; also, 
BASIN, SOUTHWESiI' CORNER OF ONE HUN-
DRED AND FIFTY-FIRST tiIREET and Convent 
avenue. Area of assessment : Block bounded by ( Inc 
Hundred and Fiftieth and One Hundred and Fifty-first 
streets, Convent and An;sterdam avenues. 

ONE HUNDRED ANl)FlFTY-F'IRSTSTREE7-
BASI N, northwest corner of Convent avenue ; also, 
BASIN, SOU1'H\VESI' CORNER OF ONE HUN- 
BRED AND FIFTY-SECOND STREET and Con-
ver-t avenue. Area of assessment : Block bounded by 
One Hundred and Fifty-first and One Hundred and 
Filtv-second streets, Convent and Amsterdam avenues. 

ONE HUNDREII AND FIFTY-FIRST'S'I'REE I'-
F'LAGGI\G and CURBING, south side, between St. 
Nicholas and Amsterdam avenues. Area of assess-
ment : Lots Nos. i9 to 44, inclusive, 4 to 53, inclusive, 
and zg to 61, inclusive, all of BL,ck ro-7. 

ON r: HUNDRED AND FI FTY-EIGHTH STREET 
—PAVING, between Amsterdam and St. Nicholas ave- 
nues. Are  of assesntent : Both sides of One Hundred 
and Fifty-eighth street, between Amsterdam and St. 
Nicholas avenues, and to the extent of halt the block on 
the t;:rmina'ing avenues. 

ONl HUNDRED AND SIXTIETH STREET-
PAVINti, between Amsterdsof and St. Nicholas rtve- 
nues. Area of assessment : Both sides of One Hun-
dred and Sixtieth street, between Amsterdam and St. 
Nicl:ol.'s avenues, and to the extent of halt the blocl era 
the terminating avenue=. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIRST STRIP I 
—PAVING, at the intersection of Amsterdam .rc I 
St. Nicholas avenues. Area of assessment : la-t 
side of Amsterdam avenue and west side of re. 
Nicholas avenue, extending from the south side 
One Hundred and Sixty-first street to a p-, tit 
about zco feet southerly; cant side of St. Ntch,,L„ 
avenue, from Sylvan place to One Hundred and Sixty- 
second street ; ,lest side of Amsterdam avenue, exteod-
ing north of One Hundred and Sixty-first street about 
rod feet and south of One Hundred and Sixty-first street 
about too feet, and both sides of One Hundred and 
Sixty-first street, extending about 387 feet 6 inches 
westerly from Amsterdam avenue. 

()Ni( HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SECOND 
STREET'—SE\VER, between Eleventh avenue and 
Kr gsllridge road, also SsoWER IN KINGSBRIDGE 
ROAD, west side, between Amsterdam avenue and One 
Hundred and Sixty-second street. Area of assessment 
Both sides of One Hundred and Sixty-second street, be-
tween Eleventh avenue and Kingsbridge road, and w, It 
side of Kingsbridge road and Amsterdam avenue, be-
tween One Hundred and Sixty-first and One Hundred 
Sixty-second streets. 

ONE HU.DRF:D AND SIXTY-FOUR"1'H 
STREET—SEWER, between Amsterdam[ avenue and 
Edgec'unbe road. Area of assessment: Both side, if 
One Ffua.ired and Sixty-fourth street, between Ams-er-
dam avenue :end Edgecombe road. 

ONE HUNT )RED AND EIGHTY-FIRST STREET 
—PAVING AND LAYING CROSSWALKS, between 
Amsterdam and Eleventh avenues, Area of assessment : 
Both sides of One Hundred and Eighty-first street, 
between Amsterdam and Eleventh avenues, and to the 
extent of half the block on the intersecting and termi-
nating avenues. 

ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVENTH 
STREET—REGULA"FING, GRADING, CURBING 
AND FLAGGING, from Amsterdam avenue to the 
Kingsbridge road. Area of assessment : Both sides of 
One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street, from Amster-
dam avenue to the Kingsbridge road, and to the extent 
of half the block on the intersecting and terminating 
avenues. 

SEVENTEENTH WARD. 
SECOND STREET—FLAGGING and CURBING, 

south side, between Avenues A and B. Area of 
assessment : south side of Second street, between 
Avenues A and B. 

NINETEENTH WARD. 
FIRST AVENUE—FLAGGING and CURBING, 

east side, between Sixty-second and S:xty-fourth streets. 
Area of assessment : Lots Nos. r to 4, inclusive, an 1 4; 
to 48, inclusive, of Block 1457 land Block 89, ; also Lots 
Nos. i to 4, inclusive, and 4i to 48, inclusive, of Block 
1458 'old Block 9o.; 

SIXTY-SECOND SIREEI—SEWER OUTLET', 
between Fast river and Eastern Boulevard ; also 
SEWER IN EASTERN BOULEVARD, between Six. 
ty-first and Sixty-second streets, Area of Assess-
ment : East side of Avenue A, from Fifty eighth to 
Sixty-third street, and from Sixty-fourth to Seventy-first 
street ; v est side of Avenue A, from Fifty-eighth to 
Seventy-first street ; east side of First avenue, from 
Fifty-eighth toSeventieth street : west side of First 
avenue, from Fifty-eighth to Sixty-ninth street ; east 
side of Second avenue, from Sixtieth to Sixty-ninth 
street ; west side of Second avenue, from Sixty-first to 
Sixty-eighth street; east side of 'Third avenue, from 
Sixty fourth to Sixty-eighth street ; both sides of Fifty-
eighth street, extending about loot feet west of First 
avenue ; both sides of Fifty-ninth, Sixtieth, Sixty-first 
and Sixty-second streets, from Second avenue to East 
river ; both sides of Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth 
streets, from Third avenue to Avenue A ; both sides of 
Sixty-fifth, Sixty sixth and Sixty-seventh streets, from 
Third avenue to East river ; south side of Sixty-eighth 
street, from Second to Third avenue ; both sides of 
Sixty-eighth street, from Second avenue to East river 
south side of Sixty-ninth street, from First to Second 
avenue; both sides of Sixty-ninth street, from First 
avenue to East river, and both sides of Seventieth 
street, from First avenue to Avenue A. 
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SEVENTY-FOURTH STREET - FLAGGING 
and CURBING, southeast corner of Third avenue, 
extending about e35 feet on the street and about too feet 
on the avenue. Area of assessment : Lo s numbered 
44 to 48, inclusive, on Block 1428 (old Block z 771. 

EIGHTY-FIFTH SI`REE'F- FLAGGING and 
CURBING, north side, between First and Second 
avenues. Area of assessment : Lots numbered r, 6 to 
Cr, inclusive, 13 to 59,inclusive, 22, 23 and 23%, of Block 
1548 (old Block sot , 

TWENTY-FIRST WARD. 
THIRTY-SECOND STREET-BASIN, northeast 

-corner of Third avenue. Area of assessment : North 
side of Thirty-second street, between Third avenue and 
a point about 3rO feet east of Third avenue. 

T'HIRT'Y-THIRD SPREE('-SEWI•;R OUTLET, 
between East river and First avenue ; also SEWER IN 
FIRST AVENUE. BE1'Wh:FN THIRTY-THIRD 
AND THIRTY-FIFTH S'I'REE"L'S. Area of assess-
ment : Parts of the Nineteenth and'1'wenty-first Wards, 
as follows : Both sides of First avenue, from'1'hirtieth to 
Forty-second street ; bath sides of Prospect place, from 
Fortieth to Forty-third street ; both sides of Second 
avenue, from "Twenty-ninth to Forty-fourth street ; both 
sides of Third avenue, from Twenty-eighth to Forty-
second street; east side of 'I Lird avenue, extending 
about Too feet south of 'Thirty-eighth street ; both sides 
of Lexington avenue, from Twenty-eighth to Thirty-
eighth street; east side of Lexington avenue, 
from Thirty-eighth to Forty-second street; both 
sides of Fourth avenue and Park avenue, from 
Thirtieth to Thirty-seventh street ; east side of 
Fourth avenue, front Twventy-eighth to '1'. trtieth 
street ; east side of Park avenue, from 'I'hirty-
seventh to 'Thirty-eighth street; both sides of 
Madison avenue, from Thirty-first to Thirty-eighth 
street ; east side of Fifth avenue, from Thirty-second to 
'Thirty-sixth street, and from Thirty-seventh Street to 
a point about zoo feet north of Thirty-seventh street ; 
also both sides of Twenty-eighth street, extending 
about txo feet easterly from Third avenue; north side 
of Twenty-eighth street, from Third to Fourth avenue ; 
Seth sides of Twenty-ninth street, from Second to 
I urth avenue ; both sides of Thirtieth street, from 
-econd to Fourth avenue ; north side of Thirtieth street, 
tram I irst to Second avenue ; both- sides of 'I'hirty-
tirst street. from First to Madison avenue ; north 
side of Thirty-first street, from Madison to Fifth avenue; 
I,th sides of 'Thirty second street, from First to Fifth 
venue ; both sides of Thirty-third street, trom East 

user to Fifth avenue ; both aides of 'thirty. fourth, 
hirty-fifth„ Thirty-sixth and 'Thirty-seventh streete 

h-nr Firs. to Fifth avenue ; both sides of Thirty eighth 
otrel."t, from First to Park avenue ; both sides of Thirty-
i,,hth street, extending about so 3 feet east of Madison 
enue ; both sides of Ihitty-ninth, Fortieth and Fory-

first streets, from First to Lexingtou otenue, and both 
-i,.les of Forty-second and Forty-third streets, from 
b urst to Second avenue. 

'1WEN1Y-SECOND WAR I). 
AMSTERDAM AVENUE-FLAGGING and 

i " I.'RBING, west side, between Seventy-ninth and 
Fidhtieth streets. Area of assessment: Lots numbered 
z, to 32, inclusive, of Block 2r4. 

COLUMBUS AVENUE - SEWERS, altered and 
improved, at Seventy-fifth street. Area of assessment: 
Guth sides of Columbus avenue, between Seventy-third 
us! Seventy-fifth streets ; both sides of Seventy-fourth 

-: rcet, from Central Park, West, to Columbus avenue, 
od west side of Central Park, 1Vest, between Seventy-

fifth street and a point about too feet south of Seventy-
fourth street. 

WF:STERN B(IULEVARD-FENCING, east side, 
bctween Seventy-sixth and Seventy-seventh streets, 
Area of assessment: f--ast side of Western Boulevard. 
between Seventy-sixth and Seventy-s.,verth streets. 

WEST END AVENUE-FLAGGING and CURB-
ING, west side, between Seventy-ninth and Eighty-first 
streets ; also east side, between Seventy-eighth and 
Eighty-third streets. Area of assessment - East side of 
W,st End avenue, between Seventv-eithth and Eighty- 
second streets ; also west side of West End avenue, 
between Seventy-ninth and Eighty-first streets. 

FTF1'Y-FIFTFI STRIA: I'-BASINS, northeast and 
southeast corners of '1wellth a.enue. Area of assess-
ment: Block bounded by Fifty-fifth and Fifty-sixth 
streets, Eleventh and Twelfth avenues; also south side 
of Fifty-lilth street, setrveen Eleventh and Twelfth ave. 
noes, and ea-t side cdf Twelfth avenue to the extent of zoo 
feet south of Fifty-fifth street. 

SLX'1'Y.FIF1H STREET'-FLAGGING and CURB-
ING, south side, between Central Park, West, sod 
Columbus avenue. Area of assessment : Lots num-
bered 58, 39 and 6o of l;lock rt,. 

six'I Y_SEVENTH S"FREE1'-PAVING, between 
West End avenue and the Hudson river wall. Area of 
assessment : Both sid•ee of Sixty-seventh street, between 
West End avenue and the Hudson river wall, and to the 
extent of half the block un West End avenue, west side, 
north and south of Sixty-seventh street. 

sEVIdN'I'Y-FIFTH STREET-BASIN, northeast 
corner of Columbus avenue. Area of assessment : North 
side of Seventy-filth street, between Central Park, West, 
and Columbus avenue ; also west side of Central Park, 
\Ves:, to the extent of about too feet north of Seventy-
fifth street. 

lClGHI'Y-FIRST' STREET-FENCING the lots 
known six street Nos. it and 13, Area of assessment: 
Lots numbered 23 and 24 of Block 104. 

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET-FENCING, south side, 
between Amsterdam avenue and Boulevard : also on 
Amsterdam avenue, west side, between Eightieth and 
Eighty-first streets. Area if assessment : Lots num-
bered 33 to 36, inclusive, and lots numbered 40 to 49, 
inclusive, of Block 013. 

Elt;HTV-FIRST STREET - FLAGGING and 
CURBING, north side, between West End avenue and 
Riverside 19rive. Area of assessment : Lots numbered 
20, at, an. 23 anO z4 of Muck z6z. 

EIGHTY-FIFTH STREET - FLAGGING and 
CURBING, north side, between Amsterdam avenue 
and Boulevard. Area of assessment : North side of 
Eighty-fifth street, between Amsterdam avenue and 
Boulevard. 

TWENTY-THIRD WARD. 
CEDAR PLACE-SEWER, between Cattldwell and 

Union avenues. Area of assessment : Both sides of 
Cedar place, between Cauldwell and Union avenues. 

CRIMMINS AVENUE-BASIN, northeast corner of 
One Hundred and Forty-first street. Area of assess-
ment : Lots numbered i to to, inclusive, and 13 and 3s 
of Block 795. 

FREEMAN STREET-REGULATING, GRAD-
ING, CURBING, FLAGGING and LAYING CROSS. 
WALKS, between Union avenue and Southern Boule-
vard. Area of assessment : Both sides of Freeman 
street, between Union avenue and Southern Boulevard, 
and to the extent of half the block on the intersecting 
avenues. 

GEORGE STREET-SEWER, between Forest ave-
nue and Boston road. Area of assessment : Both sides 
of George street, between Forest avenue and Boston 
road ; also, both sides of Jackson avenue, between 
George and Home streets. 

HOME STREET-SEWER, between Boston road 
and Tinton avent•e. Area of assessment : Both sides of 
Home street, from Boston road to Tinton avenue; east 
side of Boston road, from a point distant about 918 feet 
south of Home street to Jackson avenue; both sides of 
Jackson avenue, from Home street to Boston road, and 
both sides of Forest avenue, from Home street to One 
Hundred and Sixty-eighth street. 

MELROSE AVENUE-SEWER, between One Hun-
dred and Sixty-second and One Hundred and Sixty-third 
streets, with BRANCH SEWERS IN ONE HUN-
DRED AND SIXTY-THIRD SIREET, between Port 
Morris Branch Railroad and Courtlandt avenue, and in 
COURTLANDT AVENUE, between One Hundred 
and Sixty-second and One Hundred and Sixty-third 
streets. Area of assessment: Both sides of Melrose ave-
nue, between One Hundred and Sixty-second and One 
Hundred and Sixty-third streets, both sides of One 
Hundred and Sixty-third street, from the Port Morris 
Branch of the New York and Harlem Railroad to Court-
landt avenue, and both sides of Courtlandt avenue, be- 

tween One Hundred and Sixty-second and One Hundred 
and Sixty-third streets. 

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH and 
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVENTH 
S'IREE'l e-SE W FRS, between Rider and '1 hird ave. 
nttes. Area of assessment: ]both sides of One Hun-
dred and Thirty-sixth and One Hundred and Thirty-
seventh streets. between Rider a:id Third avenues. 
ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOURTH 

STREET-SEWER, between Rider avenue and Rail-
road avenue, East. Area of assessment: Both sides 
of One Hundr:d and Forty-fourth street, between Rider 
avenue and Railroad avenue, East. 

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIRST STREET 
-BASIN, northwest corner of Third avenue. Area of 
assessment : North side of One Hundred and Fifty-first 
street, between Third and Melrose avenues. 

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIRST STREET 
-BASIN, northwest corner of Washington avenue. 
Area of assessment: North side of One Hundred and 
Sixty-first street. between Elton and Washington 
avenues. 

SPRING PLACE-SEWER. between Franklin ave-
nue anti Boston road. Area of assessment : Both sides 
of Spring place, between Franklin avenue and Boston 
road. 

TEASDALE PLACE-SEWER, between Third 
and Cauldwell avenues. Area of assessment: Both 
sides of T'tasdale place, between Third and Cauldwell 
avenues. 

UNION AVENUE-SEWER, between Westchester 
avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. Area 
of assessment : Both sides of Union avenue, between 
Westchester avenue and I nc Hundred and Sixty-fifth 
street, both sides of Denman place, between Union and 
prospect avenues, and both sides of One Hundred and 
Sixty-third street, between Union and Prospect av,:-
nues, 

VANDERBIL1' AVENUE, EAST-REGULAT-
'ING, GRADING, CURBING, FLAGGING and 
LAYING CROSSWALKS, between One Hundred and 
Sixty-fifth street and it point about 270 feet north of 
One Hundred and Seventieth street. Area of assess-
munt : Ituth sides of Vanderbilt avenue, East, between 
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street and a point about 
270 feet north of One Hundred and Seventieth street, 
and to the extent of half the block on the itnersecting 
streets. 

WESTCHESTER AVENUE-BASINS, on north-
east and northwest corners of Cauld•.vellavenue. Area 
of assessment : North side of Westchester avenue, be-
tween Trinity and Cauldwell avenues, and both sides of 
Cauldwell avenue to the summit north of We-tchester 
avenue. 

WILLIS AVENUE-BASIN, northwest corner of 
One Humlred and Forty-first street. Area of assess-
ment : North side of Ott Hundred and Forty-first 
street, between Willis and Alexander avenues. 

THIRD AVENUE-BASIN, northwest corner of 
One Hundred and Fifty-seventh street. Area of assess-
ment : \Vest > ide of Third avenue, between One Hun-
dred and F'tfty-seventh and One Hundred and Fifty-
eighth streets, and north side of One Hundred and 
Fifty-seventh street, between Elton and Third avenues. 

'TWENTY-FOURTH WARD. 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOURTH 

STREET-SEWER, between Third avenue and Van-
derbilt avenue, East, with branches in Washington 
avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy-third and 
One Hundred and Seventy-fourth streets; in Bath- 
gate avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy-third 
street and summit north of One Hundred and Seventy-
fourth street, and in Third avenue, between One 
Huudr.d and Seventy-third and One Hundred and 
Seventy-fourth streets. Area of assessment: 
both sides of One Hundred and Scventy-fourth street, 
from Third avenue to Vanderbilt avenue, Fait; both 
sides of Washington avenue, from One !lundre I and 
Seventy-third to One Hundred and Seventy-fourth 
street ; both sides of ihatltgate avenue, front One Hun- 
dred and Seventy-third street to a point distant about 
n6o feet south of One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, 
and both sides of Third avenue, from (Inc Hundred 
and Seventy-third to One Hundred and Seventy-fourth 
street. 

L AVENUE, FAST-SEWER be-VAN I F.RI3i T 
tweet Wenduver avenue and One Hundred and S--venty-
third street ; also, SEWER IN' ONE IIUNDREI) 
AND SE\ENTY-5ECONIt STRRET, between Von-
derbilt avenue, l:ast, and Third avenue ; also, SEWER 
IN I lIIRD AVENUE, between 1Vendover ovenue and 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street. Area of as-
sessment : I;.,th sides of hand rbilt avenue, Past, from 
Wendover avenue to One Hundred and Seventy-third 
street ; both sides of Washington avenue, Bathgate 
avenue and Third avenue, from Wenclover avenue to 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street ; both sides of 
One Hundr. d and Seventy-second street, from I'hird 
avenue to Vanderbilt avenue, East, and both sides of 
One Hundred end seventy-third street, from Third 
avenue to Crutona Park 

VANDLRDILl' AVENUE, EAST-BASINS, on the 
northeast and southeast corners of One Hundred and 
Seventy-sixth street. Area of assessment: East side 
of Vanderbilt avenue, fast, from One Hundred and 
Seventy-fifth street to Tremont avenue ; both sides of 
One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street, from Vander-
bilt avenue, East, to Washington avenue, and south side 
of Tremont avenue, from \'uashington avenue to V:ut-
derbilt avenue, East. 

WASHINGTON AVENUE-SEWER, between 
One Hundred and Seventy-fourth and One Hundred 
and Seventy-sixth streets; also SEWER IN BATH-
GATE AVENUE, from summit north of One Hundred 
and Seventy-fourth street to Ore Hundred and Sesenty-
sixth street. Area of assessment : Both sides of Wash-
ingtou accmte, between One Hundred and Seventy-
fourth and Ore Hundred arid Seventy-sixth street', and 
both sides of Bathgate avenue, from a point about ado 
feet south of One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street to 
One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street. 
-that the same were confirmed by the I;oard of Revision 
and Correction of Assessments on December 9, t8g5, and 
entered the same date in the Record of Titles of Assess-
ments Confirmed, kept in the " Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents," and unless the anrwunl assessed 
for leneht on any/ers,n or frnperty shall be paid 
xuill bo sixty days after 1/re date of said entry cy the 
axsesscncnts, interest will be collected thereon, as pro-
vided in section 917 of said -' New York City Consolida-
tion Act of ,88z." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated front the date of such entry to the date of 
bayinent. 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours 
of 9 A. or. and z P. m., and all payments made thereon 
on or before February 7, 1896, will be exempt from in-
terest as above provided, and after that date will be 
subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum from the date of entry in the Record 
of Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date 
of payment. 

ASHBEL P. FITCH, Comptroller, 
CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, COb[P-

TROLLER'S OFFICE, December s8, r8g5. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 916 OF THE 
"New York City Consolidation Art of r88s," the 

Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives 
public notice to all persons, owners of property, af. 
fected by the following assessment, viz. 

TWELFTH WARD. 
KINGSBRIDGE ROAD-REGULATING GRAD-

ING, CURBING and FLAGGING, from One Hundred  

and Ninetieth street to the Harlem river. Area of 
assessment : Both sides of Kingsbridge road. from its 
junction with Tenth (Amsterdam) avenue, at One Hun- 
dred and Sixty-second street, to the Harlem river, and 
to the extent of half the blocks on the intersecting streets 
and avenues. 
-that the same was confirmed by the Board of Revision 
and Correction of Asses.ments on December 03, 1895, and 
entered the same date in the Record of Titles of Assess-
mentsConfirmed, kept in the " Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 
and of Water Rents," and unless the amount assessed 
for benefit on any person or property shall be paia 
within sixty days after the (late of said entry of the 
assessments, interest will be collected thereon, as pro-
vided in section 917 of said " New York City Consolida-
tion Act of r88z. 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
of 'Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 
officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated froin the date of such entry to the date of 
payunent." 

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours 
of 9 A, at. and z r-ot., and all payments made thereon on 
or before February rr, r896, will be exempt from interest 
as above provided, and after that date will be subject 
to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. 
per annum from the date of entry in the Record of 
Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
payment. 

ASHP,EL P. FITCH,Comptroller. 
CITY nF NEW YoRh-FtsANCF DevABrxruxr, Cosu•-

TROLLrR's OFFtcn, December ad, ,89;. 

ST. OPENING AND IMPROVEM'T. 

NO'['[CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERI 
will be a regular meeting of the Board of Street 

Opening and Improvement of the City of New York 
held at the Mayor's Office on Friday next, January ;, 
x896, at r r o'clnek A. nt., at which meeting it is proposed 
to consider unfinished busines-s and such other matters 
as may be brought before the Board. 

V. L'. LIVINGSTON, Secretary. 
Dated Ness' Yor.K, December 31, 1895. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Ness 1 sou , December z7, IS95. 
TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING 
the material: and labor and doing the work re-

quired in making repairs, etc., to the fire-boat " William 
F. Havemeyer" i Engine Company No. 40; of this De-
partment, will be received by the Board of Commission-
ers at the head of the Fire Department, at the office of 
said Department, Nos. ,57 and x59 East Sixty-seventh 
street, in the City of New York, until to o'clock A. ML, 
Wednesday, January 8, 1896, at which time and place 
they will be publicly opened by the head of said De-
partment and read : 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

For information as to the amount and kind of work to 
he done bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
form part of these proposals. 

The form of the agreement, with specifications, show-
ing the manner of payment for the work, may be 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the 
office of the Department. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition, to inserting the same in figures. 

The work is to be completed and delivered within 
fifteen (r5) days after the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time 
specified for the completion thereof shall have expired, 
are fixed and liquidated at twenty !as) dollars. 

'l' he award of the contract will he made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above mooed, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which 
it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline 
any and all bids or estimates, if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
sane ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, tt 
shall distinctly state that fact; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
without collusion or fraud; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or 
in any portion of the profits thereof. The bid orestimate 
must he verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or 
parties making the estimate, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respectstrue. \Vheremore than 
one person is interested it is requisite that the r erifi. 
cation be made and subscribed by all the parties inter- 
ested. 

Each Si,! or estimate shall be aoentan•'ai by the eon-
sent, in wrRin', of two householders orfreckdders of 
the City of As se Ikrk, ruitli their respective places of 
Insincss or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bo+"nd as his 
sureties for its faithful performance in the sum of 
one thousand (t,000 dollars; and that if he shall 
omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay to the 
Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
he would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person or 
persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be cal-
culated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, i n writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a house-
holderor freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth 
the amount of the security required for the completion 
of this contract, over and above all his debts of every 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
or otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as a 
surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and suffi-
ciency of the security offered is to be approved by the 
Comptroller of the City of New York before the award 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

1Vo estnnate will be considered unless accompanied by 
either a crrtefied check upon one of the banks of the City 
of New York, drawn to the order of the Cornfctroller, 
or money to the amount of/lily (5o) dollars. Such 
check or money must not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed 
to the officer or clerk of the Department who has 
charge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 
deposited in said box until such check or money has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. All such deposits, except that of the suc-
cessful bidder, will be returned to the persons making 
the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 

amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will he returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall he considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

O. H. L.a GRANGE, TAMES R. SHEFFIELD 
and AUSTIN E. FORD, Commissioners, 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL 13E RECEIVED BY 
the Executive Committee on Nautical School, at 

the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 146 Grand 
street, until 4 o'clock P. Ni., on the ad day of January, 
x826, for Repairs to the `,ichool-ship " St. Mary's," 
lying at the foot of East Twenty-eighth street. 

JACOB W.M \CK, CHAS. B. HUBBELL, HENRY 
A. RItGERS, NA'I'H'L A. PREN'1'ISS, HUGH 
KELLY, Executive Committee on Nautical School. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at the office 

of the Superintendent, on board the ship foot of East 
Twenty-eighth street. 

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting it proposal, and the parties pro-
posing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 
Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 

this city, are required in all cases. 
No proposal will be cunsidcred from persons whose 

character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

The party submitting a proposal must include in his 
proposal the n"rmes of all sub contractors, and no change 
will be permitted to be made in the sub-contractors 
named without the consent of the Committee. 

It is required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals that a certified check 
upon, or a certificate of deposit of one of the State or 
National banks or Trust Companies of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the President of this 
Board, shall accompany the proposal to an amount of 
not less than three per cent. of such proposal, when 	~1 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and to an amount not less than five per cent. of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars ; that, oil demand, within one day 
after the awarding of the contract by the Commit- 
tee, the ('resident of the Board will return all the 
deposits of checks and certificates of deposit made 
to the persons making the same, except that made 
by the person or persons whse bid has been so 
accepted ; and that if the person or persons whose 
bid has been so accepted shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after clue notice has been given that 
the contract is ready for execution, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit or of the check 
or certificate of deposit made by him or them shall 
be forfeited to and retained by this Board, not as a 
penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, and shall be paid into the City Treasury to the 
credit of the Sinking Fund of the City of New York ; 
but it the said person or persons whose: hid has been so 
accepted shall execute the contract within the time 
aforesaid, the amount of his or their deposit of check 
or certificate of deposit shall be returned to him or 
them. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR CONVEYING 
pupils from Willi mssbridge to Grammar School 

No. 64, and return, in two stages, on every school-day 
from and incltr ing January 3, sffi,6, to and including 
July 3, x896 ; also scaled proposals for conveying 
pupils from Morris Heights to Primary School No. 45, 
and return, in two stages, on every school-day from 
and including January 1, x89^, to and including 
December z;, x896 ; and also sealed proposals for con-
veying pupils from Potter place, Upper Bedford Park, 
to Primary School No. 18, at \Voodlawn, and return. in 
two stages, on every school-day, from and including 
January 3, 1886, to and including July g. nSy6, 
will be received by the Board of Trustees of Common 
Schools of the'l'wenty-fourth Ward, at Grammar School 
No. 64, No. 2436 Webster avenue, New York, until the 
3d day of Jantmry, tSoi, at 4 o'clock P. at. 

hhe "Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
proposals. 

For terms of contract and further information inquire 
of J. E. Eustis, Morris Heights, as to Primary School 
No. 4s, and J. J. Marvin, Fordham Heights, as to Gram-
mar School No. '4 and Primary School No. r8. 

Dated Nosy Yoxue, I tecember i9, rS95. 
EL\IER A. ALLEN, Chairman, THEC. E. THOM-

SON, Secretary, Board of School Trustees. Twenty-
o urth Ward. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of School 'lYdstees for the Eleventh 

Ward, at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. i,, 
Grand street, until to o'clock A. or., on Monday, Janu-
ary r3 rs',6, for Heating the Closets, etc., at Grammar 
Schoe Nos, is and sz. 

GE, ,RGF. 1IUNDORFF, Chairman, SAitIUEL D. 
LEVY, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, Eleventh 
Ward. 

Dated New YORK, December 30, n895. 
Sealed proposals will also he received at the same 

place by the School 'Trustees of the Tenth Ward, 
until to o'clock A. at„ on Friday, January to, 1896, for 
oonnectioY Grammar School No. 7 and Primary school 
No. 37 with the Fire-alarm System of the City of New 
York. 

LOUIS HAUPT, Chairman, PA"TRICK CA RROLL, 
Secretary-. Board of School trustees, tenth Ward. 

Dated NEW YOrua, December 07, ,S5. 
Scaled proposals will also be received at the same 

place by the School Trustees of the Twenty-third Ward, 
until 4 o'clock e. sr., on Monday. January 6, 1896, for 
erecting a new school building on the site St. Ann's 
avenue, One Hundred and Forty-seventh to One Hun-
dred and Forty eighth street. 

JAMES A. FER(:UtON, Chairman, f. C. JULIUS 
LANGBEIN, Secretary, Board of School Trustees, 
Twenty-third Ward. 

Dated New' YoRe, December 24, 1895. 
Plans and specifications may be seen, and blank 

proposals obtained, at the office of the Superintendent 
of School Buildings, No. t46 Grand street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

T'he party submitting a proposal, and the parties 
proposing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

The party submitting a proposal must include in his 
proposal the names of all sub-contractors, and no change 
will be permitted to be made in the sub-contractors 
named without the consent of the School Trustees and 
Superintendent of School Buildings. 

it is required as a condition precedent to the reception 
or consideration of any proposals, that a certified check 
tenon, or a certificate of deposit of, one of the State or 
National banks or Trust Companies of the City of New 
York, drawn to the order of the President of this 
Board, shall accompany the proposal to an amount of 
not less than three per cent, of such proposal, when 
said proposal is for or exceeds ten thousand dollars, 
and to an amount not less than five per cent. of such 
proposal when said proposal is for an amount under ten 
thousand dollars ; that on demand, within one day 
after.ths awarding of the contract by the proper Board 
of Trustees, the President of the Board will 
return all the deposits of checks and certificatgt 



List 4945, Na. r. Regulating, grading, setting curb-
stones, flagging and laying crosswalks in Tinton avenue, 
from Westchester avenue to One Hundred and Sixty-
ninth strict, together with a list of awards for daurages 
eau.- d by SC hange  of grade. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situated on- 

No. i. Both sides of 'button, avenue, from Westchester 
avenue to One Hundred and sixty-ninth street, and to 
the extent of half the block at the intersecting streets. 

eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, including the lands 
under water or rights therein, if any exist in any party 
or person, westerly of said bulkhead-line, as the same 
may have been heretofore granted by the State or'I'he 
Mayor, Aldei men and Commonalty of the City of New 
York. between Seventy-second and One Hundred and 
'Twenty-ninth streets, 

Dated, New YuRR, December rq, 1895. 
FRANCIS Al. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

of deposit made, to the persons making the same, 
except that made by the person or persons whose 
bid has been so accepted; and that if the person 
or persons whose bid has been so accepted shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after due notice has 
been given that the contract is ready for execution, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit or of the 
check or certificate of deposit made by him or them shall 
be forfeiters to and retained by this Board, not as a 
penalty, but as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal, and shall be paid into the City Treasury to the 
credit of the Sinking Fund of the City of New York ; 
but it the said person or persons whose hid has been so 
accepted shall execute the contract within the time 
aforesaid, the amount of his or their deposit of check 
or certificate of deposit shall be returned to him or 
them. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
At- FTll)N SALE. 

THE DEPARIME? fOFPUBLIC I',\RhrWILL 
sell at Public Auction, on the pround, on Friday, 

January 3. 18g6, at to o'cloc:v .c si., the several buildings 
standing on the land bounded by (inc Hundred and 
Fifty -this d street, Seventh avenue and i\lacomb's Ilam 
rod, and also the wooden structure formerly used as 
an approach to the temporary Hacomc's (tan, Bridge, at 
One Hundred and I ifty -tsth street and the Harlem 

neglect or refusal, but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

N. B.-=1'Ite prices must be written in the estimate and 
also stated in figures, and all estimates will be considered 
as informal which do not contain bids for all items for 
which bids are herein called, or which contain bids for 
items for which bids are not herewith called for. 
Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate. No bid will be accepted front, or con-
tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the 
Corporation. 

The Department of'Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisement it it should deem it for the interests of the 
Citt' so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids 
or proposals shall be received. But the contract when 
awarded, in each case, will be awarded to the lowest 
kidder. 

Blank forms far proposals and forms of contract 
which the successful bidders will be required to execute, 
can be had ;;t the oli',re of the Ilepartment. Arsenal, 
SiXty fourth street and Fifth avenue, Central Park. 

S. V. l.c:R(t;FR S',)IUI:LVtcAIII.I,XA,SAll7- t{ 
ELI', \\ - I  I LI A',l A. t 11 LI:t, Co:tanis<i, n _cn of Public 
Parl . 
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river{cro=sirigthecstcriorstrcer). I 	CORPORATION NOTICE. - 
	 - 	- 	 ---- ~.- sist 	of 	a 	to story frame 1 he 	buildings, which cin 	 two 

louse with two one-story frame additions and two one- ~ 	p 	hilt 	Af11ILL I S 	It 	Rh.l] 	t:IV l N 	'I'll 	1'HIf 
-tort' frame sleds and 	stabl, s, as well 	as the bridge nntncr or r„ tern , occupant 	or ocu,p.uns, of all 
approach structure, will be reueir, d to be rem 'ced cony- ' houses and lots, tutu pr ore a or unimproved l.md 	affected 
} Idtely within thirty days from 	date of sale. 	The re- thereby, that the full own ug assessment, have been corn 
m•n-al n f the appr ach 	mast include the entire struc- pleted and are lodged in the utllce of the 13om-d of As- 
torc, with its foundations. consisting of cistcen piles in sensors for examin:ui-n: by all persons interested, viz.: 
the river, together with two nests of ten'lcr-piles in the Li-,t 	4-:t'1, 	No. r. 	Re_-,lat in„ 	grading, 	setting curb- 
ricer at the end of the approach. stones and flagging T- Hundred and I irst street, from 

the puraha'e-[none}' must be paid at th- tinge of sale, , Academy str_et t'- United States channel-line of llarlenr 
l'y order of the Cummissioners of the Department of river, 
PuohcParks. List cc' q, No. z. Paving One Hundred and Sixtieth 

CH:kRL]';S DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 1). P. P. street, !row Amsterdam avenue to the 3iotdcvard, with 
._,- I gran -.to bloci,s and laving crosswalks. 

fete Yerzs, hecember c_, 1595 "l lie limits embraced by such a.ssessnvcnts include all 

TO CO\1 R_\CTOR1, 	' ~ the several houses and lain of ground, vacant lot=, piccs 
and parcels of land situated on- 

BIDS 	OR 	b:ST'111:\TES 	FOR 	IHE No. r. both side: of 	"1\i'c, 	Hwtdred and 	Firet scre_t, Sf:ALI:D 
following-mentioned 	w'u,rks, with 	the 	title 	of 	tl:e' from Academy street to Extcr for St rest, and to the extent 

work and name of the bidder imiorscd thereon, %vill of Itall the block nut the in to<ectiug't rcas and art ions. 
be received Lv the Department of Pr.blic ;'arka, at its , 	No 	_. 	Both sides of One 1-funnel'ed an.1 tiixtieth street, 
offices, 	the 	Arsenal, 	Central Park, until s drluck r. Ni., tram Amsterdam avenue to the Iluulecar,i, and to the 
Ott \londay, January 6, t Syo : i 	cstent nl h.Af tine I,l,uck at the vtcrsccting aren;tes. 

No, i. FOR 	REC;L'LATING 	AND 	GR:111I\c; I 	:Ill persons is- hose  interestsareaffectedbythcaboce- 

11CLBEGRI I)l.NIu Pd Lai. ]iii( NDFD 1; 1- MUI-- named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 

Ut- RRY, 	BA\ - ARD, 	IIAXT'F:R 	.\N U 	PARK or either of them, are requested to pre-en' their objec- 

tT'REETa. IN THE SIS- I'll \',ARlt. tions, in writing, to the 	hairman of the Board of As- 

No. a. Ft !R EVILI IING 	.] I'RA3IL STAl;LE IN ' 	scsors.:u their office. No, 27 Chambers street, within 

C \N Ca1RTl.ANkIT PARK ,. 	thirty days from the date of this notice. 

No. u. F(tk 17I'll.l)iNt; 	Al FRAME SHELTF;R IN I 	The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- 

VAN COR I LA N D I PARK. i vided by law, to the Beard ut Recision arid Correction 

\0.4. FOIE 	FURNISHIN(; A'cI1 IiEi.IVEEING of 	A scorn mcuts, for confirmation 	on 	the 31st day 	of 

IIAY, STR:1AA', U--f IS, COI:A AND BRAN. ', 	lanuan,'Sae. 
c 	1. 	RUSH, 	 ACILLIAAI 	11. u 	7'hit)AI- 	 Chairman; No. r, Ainvc itrNttoxea 

the Engineer's estimate of the work to be done, and FELL.\\I1 , 	101-IN 1\'. 	IACOCL'S, EDWARD lIc- 

i'v which the bids will he tested, is as follows : - I:. lLhoard -.d 4sses'ers. 
tr.coo cubic yards of exnay.,non of eon tb, bricks. bat, ' I 	Aetc 	yeti, December 3e, uS-._q. 

rul,bish, paring and other stones, masoury and all other 
01;1\t1'17CIi IS H 1:I: E1;\' GIVEN TO '1'H}•: -IC 	

- solid material. 
0,50o cubic yards earth-filling to be furnished. in place out nc'r or owners, 	ucccl ant 	or occupants, 	of all 

The amount of security required is In 	THOU- : houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 

SAND DOLLARS. ; tluercby, thar the following assessments have been corn- 

\t'. z, An ,vu ]lea rto'tu, t' 'i intend and are longed in the office of the Board of As- 

Bidders are required to stare, in writing, and also in sensors fir examination Lt' all pt-etc n+ interested, viz. : 

re 	in thr.ir pr.. p 	1 	O\}, YRICL 01: '4. 'ii fir Lit 4 	, \o. ,._Regal:rim 	and paving, t - tit 	:ram to 

sc'r ich they wall execute the I:\ "PIRE \\"OR 1~. block pavement, \ anderhilt avenue, Fast, bete -tn One 

1 he 	amrtmt of security rcgoired is 	SI\ 'THOU- "Twenty Hundred and Srxt}-fifth street and the 	-third 

-1ND DOLLARS. \\ Ire  -line ; als:, setting curb-stones on the westerly side 

No. ;, Ann. e '\Iu\Tton:rr. i u , f toe 	avenue 	and 	laying 	crosswalks 	at 	intersecting 

l;i :dcrs are reyuirnd to state, in writing, and also in 
in 	 ONE PRIn:E OR SUM for ti_ures, 	their proposals 

:. 	streets. 

' 	List 4791, No, z. Regulating  and paving, with granrte- 

they w-tleccrute the entir, work. tivhtch 	:' block 	paventcnt, 	and laying 	crosswalks in Railroad 

The amount 	of security- r, quired is'l'V1-(i 	'('HOL'- -Venue, Fast, trim Our: Hundredand Fifty-sixtlu to One 
S \NL SEVEN HL NDREU AND FII- I']' DOL.- Hundred and Sixty-first street. 

I 	RS -1 List 4 ~e_, No. ,. Regul.iting, grading, setting curb. 

No . 4. Asove Mutcitusrn. - stoncs. fing,gung the sidewalks and laving crosswalks in 

75,000 pounds 	Hay, of the quality and standard I R,.drnad avenue. 	East, 	from 	the south 	side it 	One 

known as Best Sweet 1'~mothy. Hundred aed Thirty-fifth street to the south curb-line 

6:,000 pound- Ckan Rye Straw. of One Hundred and Fifty-sixdt street. 

s,00e bushels No. r Wluite O:,t', The limits embraced by such a<sessmen's include all 
I - o pounds sound 1 ellow Corn, 4o,u, 

the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 

r,d,ooc. pounds first quality (Iran. I and pare As it land suu,ted on- 

'lhe amount of sc curia' rcquircd is T\1'O THOU- I 	-No. T. 	Loth sides of \"andcrhilt 	avenue, East, from 

S.\Sit III LL .RS. ~ One 	Honored 	and 	Sixtyfitth 	street, North, to the 

i'he estim:uce received will be publicly opened by the I Tyr enty-third \Turd-line, turd to the extent of half the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last i 	block at the intersecting Street-. 

:,hove m, ntioned and read. I 	Na a, Both sides i f Railroad avenue, Ea-t, from Ore 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name Hundrcd and I'ift}-sixth 	to One litmdred a ,d ntxty- 

and place of residence of each of the persons making the first street and to the extent of half the block at the 

same ; the names cf all persons interested with him or intersecting streets. 
No. 	B.;th 	Railroad avenue, East. fn'm the ,. 	sides of them therein ; and it no other person be so interested, it 

II 	side 	One Hundred and 'I lrtrty-fifth 	stre_t to smith 	of shall distinctly state that fact ; 	that it 	is made scith. 
the south side on One Hundred and Fifty-nigh street, out any connection with any other person making an 

estimate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair . and to the extent of hall the block at the 	intersecting 

and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member tub ! 	tenets. 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief o! ' 	All persons whose interest- are affected by the above- 

a bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, 	or 	other , named assessments. and who are opposed to the same, 

officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- ' or citner of them, are requested to present their ohjec- 

ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re• tions, in n,; riting, to the Lhairman of the Board of Assess. 

lutes, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	Vie bid ors, 	at 	their office, 	No. 	07 Chambers 	street, ucithin 

or estimate must be verified by 	the oath, 	in writing, I thirty days from time date of this notice. 

on the part- or parties making the estimate 	that 	the I 	The above-descrthed list- will be transmitted, as pro. 

several matters stated therein are in all respects true. vided by law. to the Board of Revision and Correction 
R'here more than one person is interested, it is requisite  of Assessment', for confirmation on the 	cetlt day of 

that the verification be made and 	subscribed 	by 	all i Ja!niar:, to ;%. 

the parties interested. I 	1 HO\!Aa 	J. 	RUSII, 	Chairman ; 	\1'ILLI A \I 	H. 

F.acl: bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the can. ! BELI-AM Y, JOH' W. IACt1L'GS, 	EDhV.\RD Mc- 

sent, in writing, of tw'o householders or freeholders in CUI•:, I:oard of Assessors. 
=' 	YoRK. December a6, il, 	 tcy5. the City of New York, with their respective places of ~ 

business or residence, to the effect that it the contract i.e 
awarded 	to 	the 	per=on 	making 	the 	estimate, they DLPLIC NOT' ICE IS IIl- R1:1.Y GIVLN '10 THE 
will, on its Lcing so awarded, become bound as his 

faithful 	 that 	if 	lie 
o" ner Cr owners, eccupan: or occupants, of all 

sureties fer its 	performance ; and houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
shall omit or refuse to 	execute 	the same, 	they will thereby, that the following ass,-=_smcnts have been corn. 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum l oted and. are lodged in the office of the L'oard of As- 
•e 	w-hicb 	he wvould lie entitled on its completion 	and sessors for exsmin ai. n I y all persons interested, viz. : 
that 	which 	the Corporation 	may 	be obliged to pay I 	l-ist 4t 	, 	No. :. 	R-gulating. gradin„ setting curb- 
to the person or persons to v:hom the contract may be I 	stones 	and 	flagging. 	layit.g cocci aiks 	and 	building 
awarded at any subsequent letting; the 	amount 	in ~ calve:ts on 	(Inc Hundred 	and 	Sixty-first 	-treet, from 
each 	case 	to 	be 	calcuiated 	epor: 	the 	estimated Third t , Gerard avenue, together with a list of aocurds 
amount 	of the 	work 	by which the bids are tested I for damages caus-d by a change of grade. 
The consent above mentioned shall 	be accompanied l ict =cq7, No. e 	Sea er and appurtenances 	in 	.1'rin- 
by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the it 	avenue, tr=. th the 	existing 	sewer in 	One 	Hundred 
persons sigr.in^the same, that he isa 	useholderortrec- is  and Sixt}'-fifth street to One Hundred and Sixty-fo:trth 
hoider in the OtN of \ew York, and is worth the amount s;rect. 
of the security required .or the completion of this con- The limits embraced by such as-rs-meets include all 
tract, over and a'nove all his debts of every nature, and the sev<ral houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
overand above his liabilities as ball, surety urotherwise ; and parcels of land situated on- 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith No. r. Both sides of One Hundred and Sixty-first 
and with the intention to execute the bond required by . street, from Third to Gerard avenue, and to the extent 
section 07 of chapters of the Revised l)rdinance, of the ! of half th, block at the intersecting avenues. 
City of \ew Pork, if the contract shall be awarded i 	No. z. Both sides of Trinity avenue, from the centre 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to be- line of One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street to One 
come surety-. 	The adequacy and 	sufficiency of the Hundred and sixty-filth street. 
security offered 	to be approved by the Comptroller of All persons whose interests are affected by the above- 
the City of New York. named asse sments, and who are opposed to the same, 

No bid orestimate will be received or considered unless or either of them, are requested to present their objec- 
accompanied by either a certified 	check upon one of tions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of As- 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, sessors, at their office, No. z7 Chambers street, within 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the thirty days from the date of this notice. 
amount of five per centum 01 the amount of the security The above-described lists will he transmitted, as pro- 
reuuired for the faithful performance of the contract. vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
Such 	check 	or 	money must 	so'r be 	inclosed 	in of Assessments for confirmation on the 25th day of 
the sealed envelope containing the estimate, but must be January, t8y6. 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 'THOMAS J. RUSH, Chairman; 	WILLIAM H, 
fusscharge of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be BELLASIY, JOHN W. JACOBUS, EDWARD Mc. 
deposited in said box until such check or money has CUE, Board of Assessors. 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be New YoRK, December 24, [895, 
correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same 
within ten days after the contract is awarded. 	If the DUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 	within five r 	owner or owners, occupant or occupants, of all 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit thereby, that the following assessments have been corn- 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As. 
City of New York as liquidated damages 	for such sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above- In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
named assessntents, and who are opposed to the same, 	Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec- 	for and on behalf of The mayor, Aldermen and Com- 
tions, in writing, to the Chairman of the Board of 	tnonalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir- 
Assessors, at their office, No. e7 Chambers street, 	ing title for the use of the public, to all or any of the 
within thirty days from the date of this notice. 	 land and property not owned by the Corporation of 

The aLove-described lists will be transmitted, as pro. 	the City of New York, including any rights, term=, 
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 	easement: and privileges or interest pertaining there. 
oh Assessments for confirmation on the Oust day of 	to, which are not subject to extinguishment or ternrir.- 
Januarv, 18:.6. 	 ation by pul,lic : uthority, required for an exterior 

Pll(II1 \S 1. RUSH, Chairmrur; WII.f.IA)l H. 	street extending ,along the ve'.terly shore of the East 
lilil.l..l \l1', li)HN \\', 1 ACOIIUS, E11\\'ARD Mc- 	river, in the Cih' of New York, from the centre line 
CU h:, II. lCdl of 'ss'cocsnrs. 	 of last Sixty-fourth street, as such lino. is and would 
-\ etc A ''.s_ I )e,:embtr co, tS93. 	_- 	- - 	he, if extended eastwardly into the East river, to the 

'-- 	- " - 	 no.thcrly line of Ra.t Eighty-first street, as such line 
' 	is and would he, if extended eastwardly into the Fast 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS , river, in the Nineteenth Ward of the City of New 
York, pursuant to the plans heretofoic determined 

tit t I rN? of I't uc \\',ne t,S, Cu e tssn\c r.'s I 	ttpon by the Board of the I )ep:+rtment of Docks and 
(1i r icy \t c \non ti I t cemler e. ,Sqs. 	 r 	adopt .-d by the Commis inners of the Sinking Fund, 
' O1'ICf I t l '1'1 N t\ 1'S AND I ROi'ER 1 Y HI 11.1)- 	d the prufil ', thereof fiscu :md determined by the 

E1:e IN Rr.GARD'10 REMOVAL OF SN()\\. 	Department of locks with the concurrence of the 

A'l"1 h:1(1': IF ('AI,LEI1 I'O t'HF PROVIS- i Commissioner of Public AYorks. 
ions ,~f an act passed by the Lc,.;i-lature of this I 	jt:, 7'H I'. UNDERSICNEI) CO\IVIISSiOAF.RS 

tit ate on Apra 1st, 5805, as ft llow-s : 	 I V V 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above-euti- 
1,t+^t'- rur` zor. fled matter, hereby give notice to all persoas interested 

"_an ACT to provide for the asse-sment and collection t in this proesdiug, and to the owner or owners, occu-
of the expense of removal of snow' and ice from the pant or occ [rants of all houses and lots acrd improved 
side-talks of public streets and avenues in the City of t and unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others_ 
Now \-ork. I whom it may concern, to suit: 
fhe Peopl_• of the State of New York, represented in 	First-That we have completed our estimate and 

Senate and \s-cmfly, do enact as follows: 	 , assessment, and that all persons interested in this 
Section r. \\'  hones lot any owner, lessee, tenant, or I proceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, au,l 

occupant or person raving eharRC of any building or lutrin, objections thereto, do pr:sent their said oh)cc- 
iot of around in the (_its of New York shall fail to tions, in writing, d 1}• , crifed, to us, at our office, No, =,x 
comply with the provisions of unv ord;nance of the Chambers street, second floor, in said city, on or 
said city or the rcmo,al of snow and tout from the before the a uth day „t I,,nuary, rsy6, an(1 that we, the 
sidewalk or gutter in the street, on the side of the I said Commi+sioners, will hear parties no objectin; within 
street on which the said building or lot fronts, the the tell week-days next after the said zxh day of Janu- 
Comnuissinner of Public \1"orks ,,l the said city shall 	ar}., tSg6, and for that purpose will lie in attendance at 
cause such removal ti be made, and thereupon the I our 'aid office on each of said ten days at three o'clock 
expense of such removnul as to each particular lot of 	. nt 
ground shall be ascertained and certified by the 	Sec an,l-"That the abstract ul our said estimate and 
said Ccnnmiss;oner of Public Works to the Comptroller assessmem, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
of the said city, who shall pay the same in the sane and also all the affidavits, estim eten and other docu-
manner as the expense of retroving snow front the ments a-ed by u; in making nor report, have been 
streets of the cite is paid; and immediately after the tlet,citcd with the Commissioner of Public Works of 
making of the pan sent of such expense as so certified : the City of New \u,rk, at his office, No. ;: Chambers 
to him, the said Comptr, ller shall stake and deliver ti I street. in the s -,id city, there to remain until the ,oth 
certificate thereof to the Board of Aldermen of the said day of J.: unary, t895. 	 - 
city, and the said amounts so certified shall, by the 	'j'}nrd-That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
said Board of Aldernrcn, annually be added to and made i include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situ ue, 
to corm a part of the annual taxes of the next costing i lyin4 and being in the City of New Yor4, which [alien 
fiscal }car against the lots against which the said together are' bounded and described as follows, viz. : 
amt taunts shall Le so certified respectively, and the same I l)rt the north by the middle line ,.,f the blocks between 
shagl be collected in and with and as part of the annual 	Fast \inetheth street and East \inety-firs' street ; out 
taxes for such fiscal year. for or Suring which the same the south by the middle hoe of the bl:eks between East 
shall have been so incurr, d and certified. 	 I ifty-eitihth street acct East Fifty-ninth street ; on th, 

Section 2. This act shall not be regarded as inter- east by btilkln.ad_line ; on the .vest by a line drawn 
fering with the owner of any lots throwing into the i parallel t, 'Third ;venue and distant we=terlv ic-e feet 
re: dseay of the street- or avenues any snow- or ice from the westerly side thereof ; excepting Icons said 
which may be removed from the sidewalk or gutter i area all street-, av nu-as and roads or portions :hereof 
dire-fly in hunt of such lot, 	 heretofore lc,.,all)- opened as such area is shown 'n 

t-cctututi :~. I he term lot, as used in this act, shall 	our benefit map depos;ted as aforesaid. 
include 1 - pace not to exceed twenty-five feet to width 	Fourth-That our report herein will ice presented to 
fronting the street, avenue or lane upon which t'.ie ; the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at u 
V toLuion is charged to have been committed or ounuutt, d. ! Special 'Perm thereof, to be held at the Chambers 

Section 4. This act shall take effect un the, first day of ' thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of Ni. 
November, ei,lrtcen bun.]red and ninct} nve." 	I York, on the ad day of March, r-:9q, at the openin., 

Thu City Ordinance to which the ab v- 'tatute applies of the Court oil that day, and th-it then and thcry - . 
reads as tullnws : ' Cu. as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon. 

"Section flung. Every owner, le,cce, tenant, occupant a motion ,: ill be made that the said repor, be confirntc,i, 
crperson having charge of any building or lot of gr''und 	]);,fed Nc',v V. yet:, December rz, t8y:, 
in the gity of New- Sork shall, w ithin eig, t ho_trs after the i 	DANIEL I.OR U, Chairman ; IOSiPH1.O'HOAU- 
fall of any snow, and within eight hours after the form- HUT:, Jtl<I PH EI_L"]I1_;:~"1'HAL, Commissioners, 
ing of any ice on he sidewalk or in the ,utter iu front I 	JottN P. Dcxs, Clerk, 
of any such build;ng or lot, remove, or cause the same 
to be rcatoved, from such .iJewalk or gutter, under the In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
penalty of three dollars for every such n_glcct, to he , Opening and Ilnprovemeut of the City of New Turk, 
paid by the said owner, lessee, tenant, occupant or 	for and on behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Coin. 
person having charge severally and respecuvcly ; but 	monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiriu;4 
where said snow falls or ice forms b tureen the Lours 	title, wherever the same has not been heretofore 
of eight o'clock in the evening and five o'clack in the 	acquired, to POSE AVENUE although not yet 
morning, this ordinance will be complied with by re- i 	named by proper autl.urity', between Dyckman 
moving, or causing the same to be removed, before nine 	str,.ct an,l Tenth avenue, in the Twelfth \1"ard of the 
o'c1-.ck of the morning succeeding is fall or forma- 	City of New York. 
ti--n." 	

j7( jB,'1'HF UNDERSIGNED CO\I?IISSlb)Nh;RS It becomes my ditty to give notice that the provisions I V V 
of the foregoing stance will be rigidly enforced in all 	 of Estimate and As.essment in the ahocc-en- 

cesec tihere clue City Ordinance is not complied with. 	~ titled starter, hereby us  notice to all persons interested 
CHAI:I.ES H. '1. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public ~i, in this proceed. no, and to the owner or owners, occupant 

\C„rk-- 	 - or occupants of all houses and fits and improved and
--__ 	_ 	_ 	 ~_ ummpravcd lands affected thereby, and to all others 

whom it may concern, to suit : 

SUPREME COURT. 	 First-']'hat we have completed our estimate and 
h assessment, and that all persons interested in this pr,. 

ln the matter of the application of I he Vlayor, Alder- i eeeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and Iran - 
men and Commonalty ~, ,I the City of New York, by ~ ing ohj.-ctions thereto. do present their said oljections, 
and through the Counsel to the Corporation, to inwrittn_. duly verified,to etc ,at our office, No. 51Chain-
acquire title, in fee, to certain lands, tenements, ; bers street, second floor, in said city, on or before 
hereditamrnts and premises, including upland and 1 the Both day of January, ,89't, and that we, the said 
land under water, or rights thcrcin, fr.wting upon ! Commissioners, will hear parties so rbjecting within 
1-tiverside Park, in the City of Ness' York, as and for the ten week-days next after the said zoth day of lamnay, 
a part or extension of the Riverside Park acid for 1896, and for that purpose will be in attendance. at 
public docks, wharves or commercial purposes, under our said office on each of said ten days at to.t5 o'clock 
and pursuant to the provisions of chapter :5z of the A. M. 
Laws of i8o4. 	 Second-'That the abstract of our said estimate and 

N O 110E IS HI:REB]' GIVES THAT IT' IS THE 1 as=-cssment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
intention of the Counsel to the Corporation of the I andalsoall the affi !avit., estimates and other documents 

City of New York to make application to the supreme ! used by its in making our report, have been deposited 
Court of the State of Ncw York. at a Special Ibrm there- ; with tl•e Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
of, to be held at Chambers, in the First Department, at ! New York, at his office, No. 3i Chambers street, in the 
the Counts Court-house, in the City of New York, on t said city, there to remain until the ztst day of January, 
the 3o day of Januan', 1896. at t},eopening of said Court 1 t8c6. 
run that day, oral soon thcreaftera' counsel can he heard. 	Third-i hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
for the appointment of a Commissioner of Appraisal I include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
under and pursuant to the provisions of chapter 152 of lying and beumq in the City of New York, which taken 
the Laws of u904, entitled "An act providing for ; together are bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
the impro,ctncnt of the land and water-front ad- - On the north by the southerly side of Isham street and 
lacent to Riverside Park, in the City of New York, by I the westerly side of Tenth avenue on the south by the 
extending and improvin;c said park and regulating northerly side of Dyckman ,treet ; on the cast by the 
the use of said land and water-front " to fill the centre line of the block between Tenth avenue, Naegle 
v.,cancy occasioned by the d ath of John H. Coster, ~ avenue and Post avenue, from Emerson street to H.u,e-
heretofore appointed a Commissioner of Appraisal in thorne Street, and thence by the centre line of thebb,cks 
the above-entitled proceeding. And notice is hereby i between Post avenue and Vacgle aveuuc, from Haw-
given to all persons who may desire to be heard in re- I thorne street to flyckman street, on the west by the 
lotion to said application to attend at the time and place centre line of the block between Tenth avenue, Post 
mentioned. avenue and Sherman avenue, from Isham street to 

The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in- Emerson street, and thence by the centre line of the 
t. nded is the acquisition of title in fee by The Mayor, blocks hctw ecn Post ayenuc and Sherman avenue, from 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to Emerson street to Dyckman street ; excepting from 
all the land., tenements, hereditaments and premises, said area all streets, avenues roads or portions thereof 
including upland and land tinder water or right, therein, heretofore legally opened, as such area is shown on 
as and for a part or extension of the Riverside Park our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 
and for public docks, wharves or commercial purposes, 	Fourth-That our report herein will be presented to 
as provided in said act, not now owned, or the title to the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
which is not vested in The Mayor, Aldermen and Corn- Special 'term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
monalty of the City of New York, or the State of New thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of 
York, within the limits or boundaries of the parcels New York, on the Toth day of February, 189 6, 
of land laid out, appropriated or designated by said act at the opening of the Court on that day, and that then 
for the aforesaid purposes, viz. : 	 and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel cats be heard 

All those pieces or parcels of land, including land thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
under water and upland, fronting upon Riverside Park, confirmed, 
in the City of New York. bounded southerly by the 	Dated NEw YoRK, December 7, 18 95• 
southerly side of Seventy-second street if extended 	CHARLES H. TRUAX, Chairman; JOHN DI: 
westerly; northerly by the southerly side of One Hun- WITT WARNER, JOSEPH RILEY, Commissioners. 
dred and Twenty-ninth street if extended westerly ; 	HENRY DE FOREST BALDWIN, Clerk. 
easterly by the westerly line of the route or roadway of 
the Hudson River Railway Company, as laid down 
upon the to of said route or roadway, filed in the 	 THE CITY RECORD. 
office of the Register of the City and County of New 
York on or about the second day of September, eight- THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
een hundred and forty-seven, and westerly by the 1 Sundays and legal holidays excepted, at No. a 
bulkhead-line on the Hudson river, laid out by the City Hall, New York Cit,y Annual subscription, $9.3c 
Commissioners of Central Park and established by postage prepaid. 	JOHN A. SLEICHER, 
chapter two hundred and eighty-eight of the laws of 	 Supervisor. 
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